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NEW MEXICO i STATE .RECOM)
SUBSCRIPTION S1.50 , SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 13, 1918 NUMBER 208

IMPORTANT CASE IS BANKERS OF STATE . WAR CONVENTION METHODISTS WILL HOLD BIG ASPIRANTS APPEAR TERM OF DISTRICT

WOII BY HEW MEXICO DO GOOD WORK AND CALLED TO MEET ; CONFERENCE IN THIS CITY FOR STATE OFFICE COURT BEGINS WITH

IN LIEU LAND SUIT HAVE A GOOD TIME ON NEXT THURSDAY BEGINNING ON NEXT TUESDAY CONVENTIONS HELD KELLY BOND CASE

THE COUBT IN DISTRICT OF VISITORS HEAR PAPERS ON PROKINfiNT MEN INCLUDING BUCHTELL TRIAL OF MRS. M. R. CASSCOLUMBIA REVERSES IN TIMELY MATTERS AND OF COLORADO AND SEVERAL ABLE BI8HOP8 WILL

GOVERNOR APPOINTS 1000
DELEGATES TO LEAGUE
TO ENFORCE PEACE; THE
SEVEN WAR DRIVES WILL

TERIOR DEPARTMENT BS IN ATTENDANCE. LOCAL PEOPLE PLANNING TO

COUNTY DELEGATIONS GET-

TING READY FOR STATE
MEETINGS NEW CANDI-

DATES ARE TALKED OF.
MUCH GUESSING

ARE SHOWN REAL SANTA
FE HOSPITALITY BY THERTJLDfO BASED ON OPI

OPENS FRIDAY, HOLLO-MA-

WILL NOT SIT IN
BOND HEARING. LEAHY"

TAKES HIS PLACE

ATTEND THE SE88I0N8. PREPARATIONS MADE TO
NION OF JONES LOCAL PEOPLE START ENTERTAIN VISITORS

s Governor Lindsey has called a ConThe state bankers' convention held
in Santa Fe on Mondav and Tui-a- -

The fourth annual conference of the Methorist Episcopal churches
of New Mexico will open in this city next Tuesday and continue for six

The trial of Mrs. Maud Rrnd Caff
was set for the morning of Friday-Septemb-

13th. District InH. n'
vention to be held on the evening of
September 19 at Albuquerque toState Laaa Offlea Wlnt

The dates of the state party con-
ventions which are to be held in
Santa Fe are as et unannounced.
Probably both will be called verynear the 30th making the campaign
which is to follow the shortest in
New Mexico's political histnrv.

day accomplished much in the way
of furthering cooperation and an
understanding of banking conditions
as affected bw the war in New Mex

Rev. F, E. Lochridge and many other local people have been busy this
week arranging fcr the big event which will be the most important ever

form a unit in New Mexico of the
league to enforce peace.

The employment of both military

J: Leahy will be unable to sit in thej
case of the State vs. W G Kelly miti!
after September 27th.

Salt tJtatsd by CommU-iaa- ar

of Public Land! ea Behalf
of State against Secretary af
Interior and Commissioner af
General Land Offlea li Decided
ia Paver af Steta.

ana economic forces to make nations
Attorneys Catron Si Citron and A- -obey international law is the object So far the initiative seems to riq

ico. Active work for better regu-
lations covering cattle loans on the
part of the federal reserve system
and for better state laws to be uror.

oi ine meeting. with the democrats who accordingRegular delegates will be named
a Court af District af and the public is invited to take Darted on the next legislature on the

same subject was done.

to custom win probably first con-
vene as theirs is the ranking partyinasmuch as the democratic candi

A commercial boycott of Germany
More ajoorous laws and vigorous ana us antes is tne gist of the move'

ment. date for governor was elected in .the
last campaign. Democratic primaries

Cotaeabla GranU Every Prayer
af State ia Patitiaa Against
latariar Department and

the Doetriaa Laid
Daws by A. A. Jones Which
was fallawad by Dapartmaat

To secure cooperation among sev wire neia in a number of counties

measures for apprehending forgers
was recommended in the president's
address, and discussed.

Bankers pledged themselves to
favor a blue tkv law as inclusive as

en war work associations is another
object of the meeting.

on Saturday September 7th and
their conventions on the 9th. In thela tu One drive for all of them for the Pecos Valley a number of democratic

B. Renehan retained by lie defend-
ant entered a demurrer before ludge
Leahy charging that the indictments
do not set up any offense. The-bond-

involved in the suit amount tov
aboct $65,000.

The empanelling of a grand iury?
for the September term is under way.

SENATOR FALL MAKES
FIGHT FOR SOLDIER BOYS,

Portraying Senator Fall's vigorous
support of his amendment to the
draft law allowing drafted men I

years and over to make mineral oi"
any public land entries as if moret
than 21 years of age, also suspending
residence requirements in the mat-
ter of homesteads until their must
ter out of service and his valiant

county conventions were held severm m m m m
week beginning November 11 it sug-
gested by the president a 4 nation-
al measure. al weeks ago and their delegationsare for the most part uninstructed.

In Santa Fe county the democraticbunds are required bv the Y. W. C

that now lit Operation in Kansas and
other states and to discourage the
flotation of unnecessary loans in this
state during the war.

Chattle mortgage laws were review-
ed with the recommendation that
breaches of mortgages statutes be

convention held Saturday afternoon
pledged a delegation of 60 to supportChief Justice Richard H. Hanna for
renomination to his present position

Columbus, the war camp commualt.t
service, the American library asso-
ciation, the Jewish, welfare society
and by the Salvation Army. ,

The Knights of Columbus driv.t Inr

classed as felonies instead of mis-
demeanors as is the case in New
Mexico at oresent. Resolutions fav

..Word was received this week by
We State Land Office that the suit
whfth was instituted last December
against Franklin K. Lane and Qay
Taltakn, Secretary of the Interior
and Commissioner of the General
Land Office respectively, by the Com.
minioner of Public Lands on behalf
of the State of New Mexico to en-
force the approval of certain forest
lies-- and indemnity selections made
by. the State has been decided by
the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia favorable to the State,
and that the court has granted every
prayer for relief contained in the

ana Acioipn r. hiii now assistant
secretary of state for the office of
secretary. In Bernalillo county the
convention developed two booms for

$50,000 from New Mexico is Proceed-
ing satisfactorily leaders report "i

Col. Ralph E. Twitched fa acthig
as secretary in making arrangement
for the conference. It waa originally
planned to hold the convention an

me governorship. U. K. B. 5rllrr
the enthusiastic road builder and

oring the use of trade acceptances
were passed and discussion showed
that the trade acceptance practice
is on the increase in this community.
Expressions of thanks to Santa Fe
and to the organizations responsible
for the splendid entertainment pro-ferr-

here were adooted. The As

Robert E. Putnev who refused the
honor of the gubernatorial nomina

September 23 but the data aa now,
announced is as given above Septa

neia in mc state oy Metnoaists.

1 . TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 17TH
:00 sf, M Address of Welcome Judge C. J. Roberts

Response j, c Keegan
Get Acquainted- -

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER WTH.

'5AkM. Address, Bishop Thomas Nicholson
9:30 A. M. Conference Session.
2 JO P- - M. Committee Organization.
i:0DP. M. The Retired jf inister". Address, Major E. C.

demons, D. ti-

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER ltTH.
JflJ A. M. Address. Bishop Thomas Nicholson
y'JQ A. M- Conference Session.
2 JO P. M. Women's Societies.
100 P. M Educational Anniversary H A Bassett

D. D. Presiding
'

I Address Bishop Thomas Nicholson
'"

! FRIDAY SEPTEMBER MTH.
M. Address, Bishop Thomas Nicholson.

9 JO A. ,M. Conference Session.
2:30 P. If Epworth League Anniversary.

R. C- - Baker, Presiding.
Sunday School Anniversary.
S. B. Garcia, Presiding.

8.00 P. M Spanish Speaking Methodism in the Southwest
l. L. P. Tirre, Presiding.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER MST.
'"fW A. M. Address Bishop Thomas Nicholson
9:3Q A. M Conference Session.
2:30 P. If. Anniversary, Benevolences-7-

P. M. to 00 P. M. Reception at the Executive Man- -'

sion by Governor and Mrs- - W. E. Lindsey, in
honor of the New Mexico Annual Conference.

8:30 P. M Patriotic Meeting
J Dedication of the Conference Service Flag ..

S. Alonzo Bright D. D- - and Bishop Thomas
Nicholson.
Address. "American Leadership in this Present
Crisis in the History ofHuman Freedom".
Chancellor Henry A. Buchtell, D. L. L. D.

' SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 22ND.
9:30 A. M. Conference Love Feast.

j. ,W-H- . Stevens Leader,- - ....
10:30 . Sermon by The Kev. Bishop Thomas Nicholson

. D. D.. L. L- - D.
3:30 P.M. Ordinations.

M EPw""th League, W. E Thomas, Leader.
8:00 P. M. Centenary.

Stereopticon Lectures under direction of the
Centenary Team composed of the following:
Bishop Thomas Nicholson, Paul G. Vogt. D D ,
and Oscar Huddelston, D. D.

tion two years ago are the favored
ones. Putney, who is chairman of the
county central committee appearsthe stronger although Sellers who
combined with C. L. Talmadge of

Petition filed.
This controversy first arose be-

tween the offiee of the Commission'
er of Public Lands and the De-

partment of the Interior when a

defense of the young soldiers anil
cattlemen of New Mexico from im
putations of fradulent intent or ac-

tion which arose in the course of
Senator A. A. Jones' opposition or
the amendment, an opposition insti-
gated by the Department of the la
terior, reached here today in full de
tail in the Congressional Record.

Senator Fall was masterful in his.'
denunciation of the presumption that
the young soldiers' entries would be
made for fraudulent purposes. H
decried any suggestion of. fraud be
ing connected, with. the cattlemen
of this state. High lights of the bat4
tie appear thus in the. Record.

"I am one of those, Mr. President,
who has been most insistent in open-
ing the public lands, upon making e sy

the path by which homesteads

aocorro wno is gaining ground as
CONSIDER CUTTING

DOWN ROAD WORK
tne democratic possibility for U. Slieu selection made in March 1915. senator nearly stampeded the con-
vention. Bernalillo will send 48 dem
ocrats to, Santa Fe to cast 24 vnte.

sociation elected the following of-
ficers for the ensuing year.:

President Joseph Jaffa, Roswell.
Vice President George H, Ulrick,

Carrizozo.
Treasurer W. A. Losey, Hager-ma-

Secretary (to be filled by execu-
tive committee.)

Vice President American Bankers'
Association of New Mexico D. T.
Hoskins, Las Vegas.

Vice President American Bankers'
Association, State Bank Department

Roy Ammerman. Roswell.
Vice President National Bank sec-

tion, American Bankers' Association

Ticket"alk says that Justice
has backed away completely fromTO CONSERVE LAROR tne nonor ot opposing A. B. Fall as

senator and wants to be iudee asain.
Judge Granville A. Richardson ap
pears to be less of a oossibilitv and could be obtained upon the remainSTATE DEPARTMENT CON- - the friends of Tallmadge are losing

wherein the base lands offered were
situated within the Alamo National
Forest, was, upon elimination of such
base lands from the said Forest by

'ffcoclamation of the President ef-
fective more than a year after the
selection, held for cancellation and
rejection by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office under date of
Kay 1. 1916.

Upon receipt of notice of rejection
the Commissioner of the New Mex-
ico State Land Office filed his ap-
peal to the Secretary of the In-

terior, fully expecting that the jus-
tice of the State's contention would
be readily perceived and the selec-
tion allowed. But the Secretary of
the Interior hv his decision of Oc

ing public lands, having, as I have at
various times explained, in view notno opportunity to put him forward.

The democrats of San Juan countv only of the right of the homestead
entryman but also the noht of thein convention oti September 3 endor-

sed Sellers for the governorship nd
came out for W. B. Walton as

FER TO DISCUSS ECONOMY
IN ADMINISTERING COUN-T-

TAX LEVIES AND OTH-

ER MATTERS

W. D. Murray of Silver City, re-

tiring president of the New Mexico
Bankers' Association.

These committees were elected:
Legislative Arthur Selieman. San

state, to. haVe the ljind w,iJhin,.iu bor- - ...

ders subjected to'taxation.
"I cannot indulge in the presumpSanta Fe County Convention

Miguel A. Otero former republican
ta Fe: J. M. Cunningham, Las Vegas;
J. Wi Harris, George Ulrick. Carri

tion, sir, that entries will be mad
for fradulent purposes. I could not
indulge in any such presumptio.i, nor
would I ever make a stitrffestion tend- -

zozo; Guy L.- - Sogers, Albuquerque.! To consider a program of economybxeeutive A. C. Kaithel. Deming :tober J4, 1916, sustained the ruling
of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office and held against the

in road construction because of the
scarcity of labor due to the war. a ing to lead one to believe that I inJackson Agee, Silver City; Ernest

Ruth, Raton. dulge in any such presumption. How
Mate or New Mexico. On the social side the bankers were

Thereupon a motion- - for entertained. J. Wight Giddings,
ever, the department has requested
the passage of this joint resolution
the second clause of which provides!manager of the De Vargas hotel, was

governor addressed the democratic
convention in Santa Fe last Saturdayafternoon urging that congressional
representatives loyal to the adminis-
tration be elected in a speech which
indicated that the unterrified and de-

serving believe they hold a corner'
on loyalist material. He was both
temporary and permanent chairman.
The administration was endorsed
from Wilson to Walton to say noth-
ing of Jones. W. J. Barker, former
republican was secretary of the con-
vention which was without disorder

very heavy tine and penalty forr
of the case was filed before the
Secretary of the Interior, which was
also denied. A Petition for the Ex-
ercise of the Supervisory Authority NEW MEXICO since the rains began the road has

I been practically impar sable. Seven

joint meeting of the governor, the
state engineer, the state council of
defense and state tax commission
has been called at the governor's of-

fice for Thursday.
Statistics have been drawn up by

the tax commission tending to show
that the returns from road taxes
levied by the counties will exceed
last year's total by 50 per cent and
that some of the counties hava ex-
ceeded in their budget the one milt
levy prescribed by law, and that sev-
eral counties have exceeded their
authorized road appropriations bv

any cattleman my colleague refer-
red to cattlemen yesterday who may-solic-

the making of any entry or
relinquishment by any such entry-ma- n,

who for a consideration might
perjure himself, because be must,
take an oath when he makes this ap

teen cars were reported mired down
on last Wednesday night on top of

a capable host. The grand ball on
Tuesday night with music by Al.
Morrison's orchestra was a brilliant
success. Following a picture show
entertainment a special program in-

cluding a rendition of the Eagle
Dance on the stage of the St. Francis
auditorium was tendered the guests.
A lawn supper at the Bishops Lodge
in Tesuque Valley was a feature of
the session. Levi Hughes officiat

NEWS REVIEW tne mil. Katon Kange. and not without enthusiasm.
Republican Outlook

With the discussion of the GoverColfax county has been blessed
with splendid soaking rains during
the past few days, approximating a
total precipitation of 2 inches. Some

of the secretary of the Interior was
then presented to the Department in
which the State's contention was ful-

ly set forth and the injustice and
unfairness of the Departmental hold-

ing was sought to be impressed upon
the officers of the Department. Up
to this time the matter had been
handled entirely by C. B. Barker for
the Commissioner of Public Lands,
fcnt it became apparent that oral

'argument before the Secretary was
desirable in order to fully present
tie case for the State. Accordingly

Mr. Patrick H. Loiurhram of Wash

BERNALILLO norship remaining much as it has
been with B. F. Pankey, the well
known cattltman, and Governor Lin- -ed as toastmaster. The visiting .1 e .d...

ladies were entertained at luncheon" I ""l' "i, ""l """H
at the home of Mrs. C G. Mardorf Children Start Big Fir

Two children, a five vear old hov

.
hay and beans in

.
the county are dsey most frequently mentioned for

ikely to suffer if the rains continue the nomination and J. D. Sena and
longer, but in the main great good O. A. Larrazolo also oriihi1itif fnr

of the commission.

plication that it is for his own bene-
fit, and to assume that the boys itt!
the trenches would take such an
oath for a few dollars at the solici-
tation of any cattleman or speculator
would be for me to assume that they,
are perjurers, cither when they en-

ter the Army or because the Con
cress of the United States has offer-
ed them an '

opportunity to benefit
by perjury.

"I have heard in New Mexico, I

on Tuesday. up to tne present time but one
project has been disapproved inThe delegates to the convention and

the localities represented were in
has been done by the moisture, which
puts the fields in fine shape for fall
seeding. Raton Range.

Washington, the building of a one
part as follows: r"

ington, D. C, was retained by the I. E. Gaskill, Drovers National
state, and the case was ably oresent bank. Kansas City. Mo.: George H.

and a three year oid girl, started a
fire at the Superior lumber mill in
Albuquerque last Sunday that result-
ed in the destruction of the entire
mill plant and stock, causing a loss
of close to $50,000. They put shavings
and sawdust in a can and sec fire to
them, and the toy threw the can
through an open window into the
mill building. Albuquerque Rura'ist.

Suspicious looking kegs are drop

mue road trom lucumcari to Glen-ri- o

in Quay county known as fed-
eral aid project No. 6. Two projects
have been withdrawn and thirteen
have been accepted by the govern

4 to the secretary of the Interior
by him w brief and oral argument. ping in on nearly every express now

days and it would surprise one to see

other positions on the ticket are be-

ginning to come in for public discus-
sion.

Bernalillo count'- where primaries
were held Monday September 16.
and a convention on Saturday Sep-
tember 21 selected an uninstructed
delegation of 182, the apportionment
being on the basis of one for each
15 votes cast for governor in the last
election.

W. H. H. Llewellyn in a Santa Fe
interview recently declared that

Notwithstanding these efforts of
the Commissioner of Public Lands of

Hunker, Peoples Bank & Trust Co..
Las Vegas; J. M. Bentley, Farmers
& Stockman's bank. Wagon Mound;
F. C. Mitchell, assistant cashier,
Southwest National Bank of Com-

merce, Kansas City, Mo.: Lee Bald

ment so far. the names on some of these kegs. We
are all wise guys and dont intend tb
take any chances with sunstroke or

New Mexico to secure the State the

may say, for many years, as well aa
here in this body and throughonc
the country generally, animadver-
sions from time tj time upon tit o

cattle barons and others as seeking:
to defraud the government and to
retain in their own possession that
public domain for their own use. that:
they sought to prevent homesteads.

DEMOCRATS CANNOT MAKErights guaranteed by the Enabling AN ISSUE OF THE WAR A cash prize of $25 is being offeredwin, Socorro State Bank, Socorro;!Act, the Department held adverse
to the State under date of October oy tne Aiouaueraue chamber of comP. F. Campbell, bank The democrats are trying hard to

create the impression that the warof Hatch, Hatch; H. B. Jones, pre

snake bite. Springer Stockman.

Throughout this part of New Mex-
ico the range grass is goinpj to be
splendid for the coming winter sea-
son, with the exception of a few

IB, 1917, and ordered the lieu selec-
tion canceled. As there were then

targe number of the State's selections
r

merce for the best design of an em-
blem and trade mark for the use of
the New Mexico Bean Growers As-
sociation. The obiect of the chamber

uona Ana county will send a solid ..'and immovable delegation for W. E. i being mane upon their ranges.
i nave never heard them

sident First National Bank, Tucum
cari; Ernest A Ruth, cashier Na is the issue in the approaching elec emne.t

e the same status, involving a con tional Bank of New Mexico. Raton iui kuvciiiui.
It is around the state land commis- -small districts. The rains of lastG. R. Scott, cashier of Union Bank,

tions and that in some unexplained
way it would be an act of disloyalty
to vote against the President's party
candidates. The war is not in any

of commerce in holding the contest
is to Secure a trade mark which will
advertise both New Mexico beam

month have accomplished wondersLas Cruces; P. M. Morters, New
and if frost does not come too soonEngland National bank, Kansas City,

Mo.; Charles H. Moore, vice-pre- si
sense an isssue, and never has been and New Mexico. there will be the best feed on the

range known in a number of vears.from the moment the United Statesdent National City Bank. Kansas

sionership( that discussion now cen-
ters. J. R. Aguilar of Wagon Mound,
Mora county, has come to the fore
as a very possible, as he would be a
very acceptable nominee. Robert P.
Ervein the present commissioner has
been declared to favor Charles P
Barker, his law assistant, as a can-
didate for successor to the office.

entered the conflict. The President Springer Stockman.

upon the theory thit they would so-

licit the entry of homesteads upoi
their ranges.

" Mr. President, in so far as I am.
aware, there have been no fraud
committed by cattlemen in seeking
to acquire public domain in My ;tate.
In so far as I am aware, ar.d I havsl
the personal acquaintance of almost
every cattleman in my state, includ-
ing mv colleague. I can say here, sir.
that t believe t ie cattlemen there
generally would be just as hones'.

CHAVESCity Mo.; A. F. Kerr, El Paso Bank to be sure, went back into power on& Trust Company. El Paso: H. C.

siderable area of lands selected which
the State and its patrons could not
afford to lose, it was decided by
Commissioner Ervien to take the
case to a competent court, to secure
a ruling on the question involved.

Accordingly a bill in equity was
filed in the Supreme Court of the

.District of Columbia to secure man-
datory injunction against the Secre-
tary of the Interior and the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office
to compel them to approve the said
State Selection. This suit which has

A terrific rain fell over this citva argumentMeisie. cashier Texas Bank & Trust
Fifty-fo- ur men left this countv Satouteven that has been forgotten sin'company. El Paso: J. Koerber. Albu and vicinity Wednesday afternoon.

For .come time it was in the natureurday night for the coal mines atbut even that has been foreotten sin
querque ; J. M. riclcel, Torrance Theodore Roualt of Dona Ana coun-- 1ce we became a belligerent. Indtan- -
County Savings Bank. Willard:Geo. uawson, new Mexico to .engage in

coal mining. Roswell Star.
of a cloudburst and a little tiail
accompanied it. Springer Stockman.H. VanStone, state bank examiner, ly ana rreaericx Muuer ot tnis city

are also strong candidates for theSTATE ENGINEER RECEIVES j straightforward and as clean rwSanta Fe: Arthur Seligman. vice Henry M. Chewning Saturday sold nomination and are said to be ac-

tively in the race.president First National Bank, San SMM FOR ROAD WORK IN
SEVERAL OF THE COUNTIES to local hostelries the first of hisbeen pending since January 1918, has

just been decided favorable to the Opposition to Judge Herbert Rav- -crop of baby beef, the same being
ta fe; L. A. Hughes, president First
National Bank. Santa Fe: Hallett from select jersey stock and primeAmong remittances received thisStates contention on every point

nolds of Albuquerque who has been
settled upon bv many ticket makersReynolds, First National Bank, Las

Thomas Freeman, of Dawson, for-
merly a resident of Springer com-
mitted suicide by hanging himself
with a piece of bailing wire in a
garage last Thursday night. He was
65 years old and a widower. As
near as can be learned his only re-
lative a brother is living somewhere
in Montana.

raised, and if the decision is to be--
j Vegas; D. T. Hoskins, San Miguelfinal the State's selections will

week by state engineer James A
French for road work are SI .500 from as the most likely nominee for juscome Bank. Las Vegas : G. H. Allen. Amer

in every respect. He has raised some
fourteen head of calves for this ptus
pose and will deliver it himself. This
is one of the first to report under
the national agricultural service sti

remain as made. ican Bankers association. New York ; Sierra County to be used on the road
from Hillsboro to Lake Valley : $1.- -

tice of the Supreme Court developed
within the week by the announce-
ment of Frank W. Clancy that he isIt is of interest to note that this F. at. Hallings, nt Inter

tine of decisions of the Land De
an aspirant for the honor. Mr ClanState Bank. Kansas City. Mo.; C N.

Blackwell, First National bank, Ra
512.50 for work on the read from
Artesia and Lake Arthur ; $1,250. from
De Baca to be expended between

pertinent depend for their authority

would be my colleague or myselt,
and c are both engaged in the rat-
tle business in New Mexico. I will
say. sir. that I do not believe any
cowman would find it to his inter-
est to solicit of any soldier an entry
upon that cowman's range, becau-.- s

the soldier might at any time taV:4
possession through a member of his
family under the law as it exists now
or under our court decisions througli
someone else representing him and
deprive the cowman of the use oE
the land"

a

SANTA FE FIELD DIVI- -

SION HAS FIVE STARS
ON ITS SERVICE FLAU

mulation, but doubtless many more
are raising this finest quality of beefupon a ruling of A. A Jones in tor local markets. Koswell News.ton; Sam K. Lawder, Federal Re-

serve bank. El Paso: G. P. Reichel.

W. M. .Wiegand. manager of the
Springer Trading Co., has taken up
the proposition of installing a cream

Fort Sumner and Santa Rosa $4,000rase of the same nature, which was
decided by him when First Assistant from San Miguel for use on the roads

cy was for five years attorney grner-a- l
of the state and is now special

counsel in the Texas boundry suit.
Edwin F. Coard now chief clerk of
the Corporation Commission appears
to b a strong possibility for the nom

cashier First National bank. Kansas
City, Mo.; C E. Bigelow. Mountain- - ery at Springer and is meeting withto Komeroville. Rowe. and La Manga According to the teport issued by

Superintendent D. N. Pone, the citv considerable encouragement.and on the scenic highwayair State bank, Mountainair; James
Secretary of the Interior; that these
decisions have been uniformly against
the interests and contentions of the
State of New Mexico, and that if

schools opened this year with an enW. Leech, cashier Citizens bank. Al
The dollars vou lend on Libertvbuquerque; Frank R. Coon. First Na

Bonds will help to sustain the Amertional bank. Lordsburg; S. C
New Mexico State bank, ican soldiers and make them fit for

CURRY

Sewar Extension Commenced
The work of extending the sewer

fighting.

rolment ot 647 boys and 829 girls,
making a total of 1,476 students. This
is practically the same as the enjrollment at Uhe end of the firsf
month last year, but the number of
children who will enter in the next
few weeks will probably bring the
total up quite a bit. Roswell News.

San Antonio. N. M T. F. Smallinsr.

submitted to would have resulted in
enormous damage to the State and
especially to the users of the public
lands selected by the State for sate
snd lease The doctrine followed by
the Department in. the cases noted

Gallup; W. A. Losey. cashier First
National bank. Haeerman: Roy Am and water system has been commenc-

ed. The contracting company has
Every little bond helps.

I l

ination to the position of corpora-
tion commissioner.

Scattered endorsements from
school men and women in various
parts of the state of Jonathan H.
Wagner to succeed himself as sup-
erintendent of public instruction in-

dicate a strong and well founded de-
sire for his return. John V. Conway,
assistant superintendent known for
his aggressive work in the interests
of advancing education, who was
whispered to be willing to accept the
nomination for the place of superin

merman, cashier First State Bank tt
shipped in a large ditch-diggin- g maTrust company, Roswell; L. B. Gregg bank. Roswell; J. J. Jaffa, vice-pr- e

sident Citizens National bank. Ros
has beea characterized by attorneys
and others familiar with public land
matters as most unjust, unfair, and

and its complete orer- -

On the service flag which hanps
in the office of the Santa Fe FieM
Division are five stars, for Herbert
W. MacFarren. William S. Towner,
Herbert V. Betts. Harry A. Ferrtt
and Reese P. Fullerton. May none
of these stars be changed to goM
's the fervent wish of their fortp.r
fellow workers- - and all other friend.

COLFAX
chine and other material to be used
in the work. A large quantity of
sewer pipe has been unloaded last
week. Clovis News.

state banking department. Santa Fe;
W. D. Chile, Espanola State bank,
Espanola; Arthur C Raithel. vice- -

well.
Several ladies also came to attend

Laundries Consolidatedpresident. The Bank of Deming,
Deming; B. F. Pearman, Peoples'
State bank, Alamogordo: J. B. Hern- -

Highway la Bad Shan
The condition of the Scenic High-

way is reported to be as bad as it is
W. F. Swartz who has been con

the social features connected with
the convention. Among them are
Mrs. F. C Mitchell of Kansas City;
Mrs. J. J. Jaffa, of Roswell; Mrs. G.

tnrow ty the courts is a notable
victory for the office of the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands of the State

--over the arbitrary attitude assumed
. by the Land Department of the Unit-
ed State m following the oreeedeat

tendent came out strongly this weekducting the Clovis Steam Laundry,
and S. W. Criswell, who has been in an Albuquerque interview favordon, State National bank, Albuquer-

que; C Hobbs, First National bank.
Roswell: D. A. Esov. cashier Citi ing Mr. Wagner'sKeichel, of Kansas City;- - Mrs. S.

McCrimmon. formerly of Santa
superintendent, and W. D. Murray
for state treasurer, the first two are
candidates bat Mr. Murray has not
indicated, so far, that he cares to ba

possible for a road to be. Even be-
fore the recent heavy rains, it . was
difficult to make the trip over the
hill on account of large, deep holes
which could not be circumvented, and

The only reasonably sure guesses
conducting the Model Steam Laun-
dry, have consolidated the two bus-
inesses and during the period of the

established by Senator Jones in the Fe, and now of San Antonio, N. M.;zens State bank. Mills; H. P. Saun-
ders, cashier American' Nationalattoneo. on republican nominees are A. B.

Fall tot senator, J. H, Wagner forMrs. 11. u. jones ot Tncumcart. (Continued on page eight.) a candidate.



MAJ. GEN. L W. T. WALLERDARK DAYS PAST

NEVER TO RETURN

PIIIPPS, SIIOUP

AND TYNAN WIN

CONSUL HEADS

HELD CAPTIVES

FRENCH IN OLD

1917 TRENCHES

FRENCH AND BRITISH SWEEP
FORWARD TO OUTPOSTS OF

HINDENBURG LINE.

MANY MILES IN

CHASE OF LOVER

Girl Crosses Ocean Four Times
and at Last Is Close

on Trail.

New York. Miss Margaret Bale, a
pretty American girl of twenty-tw- o

years, arrived at an Atlantic port a
few dnys ago on what she hopes will
he the last lap of a journey which
has extended over a period of four
years and has entailed four crossings
of the ocean and four trips across the
English channel. Miss Bale, early in
1014, became engaged to an American
boy In Minnesota. The date for the
wedding hod been set when the war
broke out and the young man hurried

BLUMA ZALZANEY

Mix Bluma Zalianey, nineteen-year- -

old RuMian girl who haa been Indicted
for eonapiring with Hindua to atart an
uprising In India against English rule.
Fedenl authorities claim she is the
head of the bolshevik party In San
Francisco.

DROP 9 11 TON OF BOMBS

ALLIES BRING DOWN 465 ENEMY

MACHINES.

Supremacy of British Aviators Over
German Airman Shown by

Official Statement.

Western New-pni-- -! I 'rilun News Service..

London. The official statement on

aerial operations Sept. 5 says:
"Twenty five hostile machines were

brought down by our airmen Sept. 4,

and no less than nine balloons were
shot dow n in flames. In addition, four-

teen hostile machines were driven
down out of control. Sixteen of our
machines are missing.

"Since Aug. S, 4U5 enemy machines
have been brought down by our air-

men. In addition, the total of enemy
machines proved to have been driven
out of control... many of which must
actually have crashed', IB exactly 200.

"The above figures are exclusive of
Ihe considerabre nuniber of enemy ma
chines brought down by gunfire from
the ground. Slxty-pn- e fierman bal-

loons have been set on fire. Nine hun-

dred and eleven and a half tons of
bombs have been dropped by use.

"Practically the whole of the air
fighting has taken place on the ene-

my's side of the line. The number of
our machines which have failed to re-

turn during this period is 2C2."

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.

Showing Falling Off fn Corn and Gain
in Wheat Estimates.

Washington. Heavy decline In, the
condition of the corn crop caused a
reduction of 317,000,000 bushels in

Monday's Department of Agriculture
forecast of production compared with
last months' estimate. Spring wheat
production, however, showed Improve-
ment, with an increase of 21,000,000
bushels In the estimated production,
making a total wheat crop this year
of 899,000,000 bushels.

The forecast follows: Spring wheat,
343,000,000 bushels; all wheat,

bushels; corn 2,072,000,000
bushels; oats, 1,477,000,000 bushels;
barley, 230,000,000 bushels; white-

385,000,000 bushels; sugar
beets, 6. 210,000 tons; apples, 106,00ft,-00-

bushels.

Two Injured in Motorcycle Wreck.
Sterling. Colo. William Ross had

both arms broken and sustained inter-
nal injuries and one of his wife's eyes
was gouged out, one of her arms bro-

ken and she suffered internal injuries
when a motorcycle collided with a

telegraph pole between Sterling and
lliff. The motorcycle was driven at
such a high rate of speed that it
broke the telegraph pole in two and
the machine was a litter of fragments
when rescuers reached the spot.

Torpedo Kills Montrose Man.
Montrose, Colo. The first Montrose

man to make the supreme sacrifice
oi war was Adelbert Elmer Armitage.
A telegram from the Navy Department
to Thomas Armitage announces that

REPORT THIRTY-SI- BRITONS'
LIVES ARE TO BE TAKEN

SHOULD LENINE DIE.

CZECHS TAKE RAILWAY

GERMAN ARTILLERY LENDING

AID TO THE BOLSHEVIKI
WEST OF VOLGA,

Western Newspaper L'nlon News Service.

Washington. British and French
consular and other officials through-
out llolshevik controlled Russia are
under arrest pending the outcome of

negotiations now going on between the
allied governments and the soviet au-

thorities.
The allied powers have demanded

the release of the prisoners and
warned llolshevik authorities that
they will be held personally respon-
sible for their safety.

Stockholm Thirty-si- x Uritish offi-

cials are imprisoned in Russia, under
threat of being shot if Premier e

dies, it was learned iu a message
from llelsingfors Monday. The Brit-

ish prisoners are accused of being
implicated in the attempt to kill

Amsterdam. The soviet govern-
ment of Russia is willing to prepare
for the exchange of diplomats with
Great Britain if the neutral powers
will undertake to guarantee that the
Bolshevik representatives at London
are given a safe conduct home.

According to an official announce
ment made at Petrograd and received

t Amsterdam, un to the present 312

alleged counter revolutionaries. In

eluding ten members of the Right So
cial revolutionary party, have been
shot as a reprisal for the murder of
Moses Vritzky, chairman of the Petro
grad commission for the suppression
of a counter revolution.

From Olovyanna to Penza, a dis
tance of 2,000 miles, Czechoslovak
forces hold the railway, it was stated
This indicates the Czechoslovaks
have penetrated more Important areas
of Russia, loosening the Bolshevik
grip.

Dispatches indicate that German ar
tillery is lending aid to the Bolshevlkl
west of Volga, from Penza to north of
Kazan. These said the Bolshevik were
gaining strength there because of this
Teuton aid.

An official report Is that the Bol
sheviki had retaken Samara. If this
report Is true,. Orenburg, Simbirsk and
other important cities in that district
are in danger.

TWENTY WIN OFFICERS' RANK.

Coloradoans Named Second Lieuten
ants at Camp Zachary

Taylor, Ky.
Washington. The following Ir the

list of Colorado men graduated Aug.
31 from the field artillery central of
ficers' training camp at Camp Zach-

ary Taylor, Ky., and eligible for com
mission as second lieutenants: James
P. Boylan, Charles M. Brown, Howard
R. Ilayne, Edward C. King, Leo G.

Hetrick, Murl J. Ellison. Harold L.

Cayman, George E. Hrjillscet, Jack A.

Chambers, William R. Chellgard and
Robert C. Edmunds, Denver; Paul G.

Hardie, Victor, Percy V. Fraser, Bou-

lder; James L. Bingham, Loveland;
Paul Ashby Black, Rocky Ford; Rob-

ert F. Herdman. Rocky Ford; William
F. Carroll, Colorado Springs; Floyd E.

Ball, Fort Collins: Delwln V. Glens,
Olney Springs, and Harry W. Elofson
of Salida.

REVENUE ACT BEFORE CONGRESS

Bill to Raise $8,000,000,000 In Taxes
and Twice as Much in Bonda.

Washington. Without evidence of

political division. Congress Friday be-

gan work on the greatest revenue
measure In all history, providing for

loans to its In the
House Democratic Leader Kltchln,
chairman of the ways and means com- -

;mittee, explained the draft of the bill
while hearings on it w ere begun by the
Senatef inance committee,

Japanese, Forces Occupy Khabarovsk.
Shanghai. forces have oc-

cupied the town t Khabarovsk, Sl- -

beria, according to advices received
here from Vladivostok.

Prince Ferdinand Killed In Action.
London. Prince Ferdinand of Ho

henlohe has been killed in action at
the front, according to the Cologne
Gazette.

tBe form tne questionnaire purpose- -

ly leaves the exemption claim open to
be filled by others than the registrant
himself.

Blast Killed Thirty-five- .

Washington. Thirty-fiv- e members of

.?

iff' '
! I - ;Ji J

Photo by
st.rn N.wsDSrt'nlo;

Brig. Gen. Littleton W. T. Waller
has been promoted to the rank of ma-

jor general In the United States Ma-

rine corps for gallant duty In Haiti and
In Franc,

KILL MANY AT MOSCOW

BOLSHEVIKI HOLD HOSTAGES-NE- W

OUTBREAKS EXPECTED.

Czecho-Slova- National Council to
Establish Headquarters In Prague,

With Eoukoup in Charge.

Western Newspaper t'nlnn News Service.

Amsterdam. A number of arrests
have been made in Moscow under a
decree dated Sept. 5, ordering the tak-

ing into custody of all of the social
revolutionists of the right and the tak-

ing of hostages from the bourgeosie
parties anil groups of former officials
as a precaution in case of new con-

spiracies. Those arrested were chief-

ly revolutionists and high ecclesias-
tics. The eclesiastics were arrested in
connection with. Jhe alleged British
plot. The Pravada alludes to the sit-

uation aB extremely grave.

Washington. An official dispatch
from Switzerland Bays the Czecho slo-

vak national council will shortly es
tablish headquarters in Prague, where
the Socialist deputy, Eoukoup, will be
in charge of all local councils in Czech
towns, '

Reports from Petrograd received
through Stockholm say the Maximal
ist papers are openly advising the
murder of F.rench and English nation
als In Petrograd.

RAISE FOR MILLION RAIL MEN

Get $25 Per Month Increase by Order
of Secretary McAdoo.

Washington. Nearly 1,000,000 rail
road employes, including clerks, track
laborers and maintenance of way men
are to receive wage increases of $25

a month, the equivalent of $1 a day
or 12 cents an hour, over the pay they
received last Jan. 1 under a wage or-

der issued by Director General Mc
Adoo. Advances are effective as of

Sept. 1. This order, affecting half the
railroad men in the ynited States and
adding approximately $150,000,000 to
the annual payroll in calculations of
labor representatives, represents the
second largest aggregate wage in
crease ever granted in American in
dustry. It is supplementary to the
general railroad wage order issued
nearly four months ago, providing for
about $300,000,000 increases, ' and for
the classes of employes affected it
supplants provisions of that order.

Prison Opens for Haywood.
Leavenworth, Kan. William D.

Haywood, secretary of the Industrial
Workers of the World, and ninety-
two other members of the organiza-
tion convicted at Chicago on charges
of violating the. espionage act, were
received in the federal penitentiary
here Saturday;

Girl Executed for Lenlne Shooting,
Amsterdam. Dora Kaplan, the al

leged assailant of the Bolshevist pre
mier, Nikolai Lenine, was executed on
Sept. 4, according to a Moscow dis
patch to the Lokal Anzeiger of Ber-

lin.

Air- - Lieutenant Killed.
'San Antonio, Tex! Lieut. Buck of

New Hartford, Conn;, stationed at
Kelly field, was killed Instantly when
his plane fell 4.000 feet.

Baker Arrives In Paris'.
Paris. Newton D. Baker, the Amer

ican secretary of war, ,arrlvd In

Paris Sept. 9. "

Identify I. W. W. Chief Bomb Thrower

Chicago. Michael F. Sullivan, as
sistant1 state's attorney, declared that
John W. Wilson had been Identified
as having been Implicated In the plant-
ing of the bomb In the Chicago fed-

eral building. Explosion of the bomb
killed four persons and resulted In se-

rious injury to a score of others. Wil-

son, who is said to be a leader of the
L W. W., and Mrs. Minnie Wymann.
sister of William T. Haywood, con
victed leader of the L W. W., were
taken Into custody.

Catholic Bishop file.
Indianapolis. The Right Rev. Fran- -

ing Illness. H was born in Baltimore,
MrL. Dec 13, 1834.

Wilson Abansrof 8peakirf Trip Plans
Washington. Definite abandonment

of President WUeon's pleas for a
transcontinental .speaking tow for the
Foartfe Liberty Loan was
Mond$? it. the White Boose.

ENEMY EFFORT SPENT AND TIDE
HAS TURNED. DECLARES

BRITISH GENERAL.

75,000 HONS CAPTURED

SPRING GAINS OF HUNS WIPED

OUT AND OLD BATTLE LINE

OF 1917 BROKEN.

Western Newspaper 1'blon News Service..

London "We hnve passed through
Tuiiny dark days. Please God, tlieue
v. ill never return," says Field Marshal
liaig, commander-in-chie- f of the Urit-

ish forces in France, in an order of
the day. The commander then says:
"The enemy has now spent his ef-

fort."
The order of the day follows:
"One month has now passed since

the Uritish armies, having successful-

ly withstood all attucks by the enemy,
once more took the offensive in their
turn.

"In that short space of time, by a

series of brilliant and skllllully execut-
ed actions, our troops repeatedly de-

feated the same Gorman armies whose
astly superior numbers compelled our

jetreat last spriug.
"What has happened on the Uritish

front tins' happened on the front of
cur allies less than six months after
the lnunriiing of the great flertnari of-

fensive, which was to have cut the
allied front in two.

"The allied smiles are everywhere
advancing, .victoriously sld by side
over the siime battlefields on which,
by courage and the' steadfastness of
iheir defence,' they Itroke Ihe'enemy's
assaults."

Field Marshal Ilaig added that the
capture,' of T.I.imiO (iernian prisoners
and T.lii' guns In the course' of four
weeks' fighting showed the magnitude
of the Uritish achievement, and adds:

"Yet more than that has been done.
Already we have pressed beyond our
old battle.,lines of 1!117. We have made
a wide breach on the enemy's strong-
est defenses."

ST.QUENTIN MUST FALL

Allies Continue Advance and Germans
Evacuate More Villages Driving Peo-

ple Before Them, Looting Homes.

Paris, Sept. II. ltetween the Somnie
and the Oise the French have ad-

vanced beyond Illnacourt, despite
strong enemy resistance, according to
the war office announcement.

Near Gouzeaucoiirt and Havrincourt
ihe British pressed a little further to-

ward C'ambrai In the former region
after having put down counter at-

tacks. To the south the French, from
the district west of St. Quentin south-
ward to the western Bide of the St.
(io'bain forest, have pushed eastward
toward the Oise river, which they are
virtually upon all along this front,
with their flanks now resting danger-
ously near both St. Quentin and La
Fere.

St. Quentin now Btands only a little
more than three miles away, while La
Fere is so closely encroached upon
from the west and outflanked from the
north that seemingly it must soon fall.

In their latest endeavors, the Franco-Am-

erican forces have made some
slight progress In the face of the ex-

tremely stubborn resistance of the en-

emy. Likewise, In the sector east of
Soissons the Flench and Americans
have gained additional ground between
the Vesle and Aisne rivers.

BURIAN ADMITS HUN DEFEAT.

Amsterdam. An exchange of views
between the central powers and the
entente was tentatively suggested by
Baron Burian, the Austro-Hungaria-

foreign minister, in an address to vis-

iting German newspaper men, accord-

ing to a Vienna dispatch.
Baron Burian is quoted as saying:

"1 am certain that this war must cost
this tormented earth a terrible amount
of bloodshed and an immeasurable de-

struction of precious possessions be-

fore the end can be reached by the
military overthrow of the enemy, if
indeed, this at all is possible."

Continuing, the foreign minister
said: "We are oppressed by the same
tares but we are not downhearted.
You can convince yourself here that
we, just as in Germany, are waging
a defensive war, rejecting all respon- -

sibility for the prolongation thereof
.which was criminally forced upon us

by the enemy.
"No party can be sure of the Issue

until the end of a war but it is not to
be expected that either party should
renounce the possibility of a military
Victory."

GRANTED WINE PRIVILEGES.

House Committee Reports Prohibition
Measure.

Washington. Wartime prohibition
moved a step nearer when the House
agricultural committee decided to re-

port favorably the food production bill,
including the amendment added by the
Senate making prohibition effective
July 1, 1919. The committee inserted
a provision permitting the Importation
of Italian vine until May 1, 1919, as re
quested by the Italian government
through the State Department.

Thousands Given Iron Crosses.
Paris. According to L'Eclair, Em-

peror William of Germany has been
extremely profuse In his bestowal of
the iron cross. L'Eclair points out that
tie haa found 153 princes to honor with
the highest German decorations, 967

generals, 26 other high dignitaries and
61,386 Germans of the general staff.
The number of private soldiers hon-

ored with the decoration is but 4,743.
Besides, 12,64 noncommissioned
eers have received It.

ACCORDING TO UNOFFICIAL RE-

TURNS EARLY WEDNESDAY
MORNING FROM PRIMARY.

KEATING LEADS IN THIRD

THIRTY THOUSAND VOTERS CAST
BALLOTS AT DENVER PRIM- -

.

ARY ELECTION.
t"

'

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Denver, Sept. 11. Returns early
Wednesday morning give: Governor

325 precincts in Denver and through
the state, Tynan 10,885 and Ounter 7,- -

476. Republican 241 precincts, Shoup
6,803 and Ballreicb 3,084. United
States Senator 229 precincts, Phlpps
5,841 and Waterman 3,182. Lieuten-
ant Governor 118 precincts outside of

Denver, Churchill 1,452 and Lockard
937. Auditor, Republican 126 pre-cinc- ts

outside of Denver, Stong 2,184
and Catren 1,093. Democratic, Barnard
1,799 and McMahon 838. Treasurer
126 precincts outside of Denver, Mul-ni- x

1,959 and Harper 1,465. For Con-

gress, Third district, 88 precincts,
Keating 2,239 and Martin 2,149.

William H. Malone, in charge of' the
Gunter headquarters, made the follow-

ing statement at midnight: ,
"We do not concede defeat. While

it is true that Tynan Is making a hard
fight in Denver, we hope to overcome
his lead, if there Is one, by a majority
of from 3,500 to 5,000 tor Gunter that
will show itself In the Third congres-- '
sional district and the Western slope."

Tynan supporters are claiming a
victory in Denver by 2,500, and a, ma-

jority of 5,000 in the entire state.
Oliver H. Shoup of Colorado Springs

will carry the state by a three-to-on-

vote over Charles A. Ballreich
according to estimates based

oh Denver and outside returns early
Wednesday morning. f

;

Lawrence C Phinns will carrv. the'
state by four to one, according to his
campaign managers. He is oppqsing'Charles W. Waterman. .,

Returns from eighty-eigh- t out of
490 precincts in the Third congres-
sional, district, where Congressman, v

Edward Keating and John A. Martin
are contesting for the nomination for
United States representative, give
Keating a lead over Martin. The Vote '

stands: Keating, 2,239; Martin, ?,149.
Partial returns in Denver indicate

that M,cCue, Sullivan, Kenney .and
Cline are leading in the Democratic
race for senator and that thesev are
leading for state representatives:,,
rtrnwlev Wrleht. Rnenn Nnst. Schav- -

er, Johnson, Spacey, Molr, Mancinci, ,'

vunnormuii on i miiii'u n ann viinr
Mullins is leading in the Democratic

race for district judge in Denver', and
is nominated. Others whose nomina-
tions

'

are indicated by the early re- -

turns are Perry, Dunklee, Andrew and'
Wright.

Those leading in the Republican
race for district judges are Moore,
Whitford, Bray, Hersey and Butler;
for state representatives, Baker, Fair-

field, Lake, Young, Mayer, Rotruck,
Bigelow, Steele, Rhodes, Rader, Allen
and Franks; for state senators, Booth,
Knauss, Dodge and Garwood. '

It is estimated that 30,000 people
voted in the Denver primaries.

Twelve Killed in Train Crash.
Alliance, Neb. Twelve persons are

reported dead and nearly a score are
reported Injured in a collision between
Burlington train No. .43, westbqund,
with a work train near Birdsell siding,
seven miles east of here.

CALL 19-2- 0 AND 32-3- 6 MEN;

Boyr Will Be Detailed to Training
';.' Corps in October,' . ,,

'Washington. Provost Marshal Geni
erai crowd'er announced. Tuesday that
the first oall to the colors pf men who
register Thursday-will-Include-me- In .

the 19 and, classes and In .

the 'classes from 32 to 36 years, In-

clusive. ' Questionnaires will go first .

to registrants within these- specified
kge limits and local boards will be
ordered to classify them first' in tead- - "

lne'ss for calls" beginning In October."
. Young men in. the .19 and ' '

classes, Gen, Cfowder said, will be ac-

cepted for induction .into the students'
army- - training, corps, but he pointed,
out-- ' that the authorised strength of
this corps - represents . only 159,000.
men, ' .whereas the - total number of

registrants below-2- 0 will ' be over
' "" ' "

3,000,000, .

'Gen: Crowder issued 'an appeal to
employers' to assist in the presents "

.tion pf claims for occupational' ex-

emptions, declared thai no estl--;'

mates could be made as to the tjurii- -'

ber of older men who ought .to be so
exempted. i - - ..

C6l. 8ICKEL . TAKES OWN ljtF.
Was in Charge at. Columbus, N.,! M,

Whew I; W. W.'s Deported. , t

St Louis, Mo Col. Horatio Gates
SickeL'U. S. A., retired, shot 'and
killed himself m his home here. He
was 64 years old, and formerly was in
charge of the Twelfth cavalry. He 'was
in charge at Columbus, N. M.. when
1,200 alleged 1. W. W. were deported'from Blsbee, Aril., to that town, He'
was admitted to West - Point from
Pennsylvania, graduated in 1872, and
made a major in 1908.

- ... .

Tanker Blows Submarine to Bits.
An Atlantic Port Sinking-o- f a big

German Submarine Sept. 1 in
was reported by members of the

crew of an American oil' tanker. 'The
fight took place 1,600 miles oft .this
coast According to the report brought
here, the was very large, being
at .first' mistaken for another oil tank-
er. When the final hit waa scored, it
was asserted, - the submersible ''was
blown out of the water tTTBtrneelieVr to '

L ' ' '' 'lecer

ALLIES NEAR CAMBRAI

ALMOST ALL GROUND GAINED

BY GERMANS IN 1918 DRIVE

NOW RECOVERED.

Paris, Sept. 10. North of the Somrae
French troops have .made another ad-

vance in the direction of Clastres and
have occupied Lomot farm, according
to the war office announcement, and
have crossed the Crozat canal oppo-

site Liez, three miles southwest of
Vendeuil.

As the allied armies draw near to
Cambrai, St, Quentin and the natural
defensive positions of the Germans In
the St. Gobain forest the offensive is
losing momentum.

Slow progress continues to be made
by British forces in the direction of
Cambrai and St. Quentin and if the
operations of the French armies are
successful in encircling the St., Gobain
massif the German retreat must begin
anew and with greater, rapidity.

The British are within six miles of
St. Quentin at Villevque and have cap-
tured Roisel and St. Kmille. Along
the line between Cambrai and St.

Quentin the British advance has car-

ried them into their old positions,
from which they were driven by the
Germans last March.

Strong counter attacks against the
French near Laffaux and north of
Celles-Sur-Aisn- e seem to bear out the
belief that the Germans will not give
up St. Gobain without a struggle. In
addition to the protection it affords
Laon, the St. Gobain position, if cap-

tured, would weaken the entire Ger-

man line eastward toward Rheims.
Northwest of St. Gobain the French
have taken Mennessis and Tergnler
and are threatening La Fere. On the
edge of the forest the French have
penetrated the outskirts of Ser'vals.

Paris, Sept. 9. The French have
occupied Vaux, Fluquieres and Hap- -

pencourt, north of the Somme, as well
as Hamel, according to the war office
announcement. They have also made
advances on both sides of the Oise.

Berlin, Sept. 9. "On the battle front
we are everywhere in our new posi-

tions," says the German official com-

munication issued Sunday.
The above dispatch indicates . that

the Germans have taken up positions
in their old Hindenburg line on the
entire western front. It was from this
line they started their drive March 21.

This means that the allies since July
18 have regained all of the territory
which. Ludendorff captured in his of-

fensives between March 21 and July
18. The British and French official
reports announce captures of towns
within two or three miles of the Hin-

denburg line, and there probably re-

mains only the "mopping" up of the
strip intervening.

The British and French continue to
cut their way into the German lines
on the lower part of the battle line
in France. Notwithstanding the bad
weather, the British here encroached
upon Cambrai and St. Quentin, while
farther south the French armies are
pressing toward La Fere and Laon.
Between the Vesle and the Aisne riv-

ers, where Americans are with the
French, ground has been gained.

The British now are standing at Vll- -

leveque, six miles from St, Quentin,
having carried out an advance over a
ten-mil- e front on the general line of

Epehy, Hesbecourt and Vermand. To
the north the greater part of Havrin
court wood, a German strong point
barring the way to Cambrai, has been
captured.

So rapid has been the British ad
vance in this section they are in the
positions they held before the German
drive last March. The Germans are
offering stout resistance.

The French are working around St,
Gabain forest north, of Soissons in the
movement that aims at the outflank
ing of La Fere and Laon and all of
the German positions east of this re-

gion. They hat e reached the outskirts
of the village of St. Servais, on the
northern end of. the forest, and two
and a half miles- from La Fere, while
a short distance to the north they
have taken the village of Mennessis,
on the St. Quentin canal. This latter
gain brings the French within little
more than eight miles from St. Quen-
tin. '

During the first-wee- of September
Field Marshal Halg's forces have tak
en more than. 18,000 ..prisoners and
large numbers- of machine guna and
quantities of stores.'

Paris, Sept. 7 The French have
occupied all their old trenches along
the whole of .the .front to the north
of the Aisne river and also have cap
tured the towns of Ham and Chauny
in the' salient southwest of St Quen-
tin; says the official communication
issued by the 'war office. South of
the Aisne the American troops have
made further progress in the region
of Villers-en-Prayere- s and. Revillon.
The French advance east of the Canal
do. Nord at some places haa reached
a depth of more than ten kilometers
(about six miles).

London. British casualties pub
lished during the week ending Sept
7 totaled 19,989.

Call 16,000 Delinquent In Roundup.
New Tort More than 1,500 men

were Inducted into military service
and 16,000 others were adjudged seri
ously delinquent as a result of the
slacker round-u- p in New Tork and
north New Jersey, Charles F. De

Woody, chief agent of the Department
of Justice, announced. A total of 60,- -

17 then were easTnea." --w-. -

Passed Her Lover In Mldocean,

to Canada where' he enlisted In the
Maple Leaf army and went to. France
with the first Canadian contingent

The-youn- woman and her mother
crossed to England some weeks later
nnd for two years Miss Bale tried un-

successfully to. obtain permission to
visit France. Finally she succeeded,
but found upon her arrival In France
that her lover had beeri ordered bock
to Canada on a recruiting mission and
she followed him there, only to learn
on reaching a Canadian port that he
had rejoined his company for .active
service somewhere in Flanders.

Nothing daunted, the young woman
recrossed the ocean alone and again
obtained permission to visit France.
When she had crossed the English-chann- el

she learned that ber nance
had been wounded and hud been order-
ed back to Canada to recuperate. A
comparison of the sailing dates indi-

cated that she had passed ber lover
somewhere in

The young woman hurried back to
England and caught a boat that land-
ed her in an American port not far
from the Canadian border. As she
jumped into a taxlcab at the steam-

ship pier to be rushed to a railroad
stntlon that would permit an immed-
iate departure for the town in which
her lover was located she said to the
railroad officials:

"Gentlemen, If. I ever catch up with
that man he's going to be married
very suddenly."

KNOCKED FROM BIKE,
ALIGHTS ON TRUCK

Evnnsvllle, Ind. When ', Miss
Cecilia Heeger, sixteen, was
knocked from her bicycle by a
large laundry truck, she bounded
through the air and alighted on
the hood of the truck. Although
somewhat dazed she clung onto
the radiator' of the truck until
It stopped, and she was lifted
down by passersby. Her Injuries
were slight.

SIGN SURE EFFECTIVE

Landlord Takes Drastic Meane to Get
Gamblers Out of Hie

Bujldingv , ''
SteubenvUle, d. "This Is a public

gambling house. I want them to move-ou- t

Signed, Harry 'M. Low." -

This to, the top of a
building on a downtown corner here
attracted considerable-- attention, but
It the ' ' -got result desired. -

Low, a business man, wanted gam
blers to move out of his building 'but
could not secure enough affidavits to
bring ejectment proceedings. He hung
up the sign. The gamblers who were
not wanted moved. Legal proceedings
were unnecessary to vacate the build-ing- ..

;
.: :..-- . .' - v i.

8ugar Repeaters Busy. . h-

' Oklahoma City, Okla. Sngar repeat-
ers are the latest pests with which the
state food administration has to deal,
and steps have been taken to atop the
practice. .In a letter sent to all sugar,
dealers the state food administration
asks that a record of all sales be sent
to the county administrator. He will
check up the sales, and where persons
have "repeated" they will bo unable
to boy more sugar.

Palls Into Mine; Unhurt
Connellsvllle, . Pa. In again, out

again, gone again was the experience
recently of a Fayette county farmer.
He was driving a team of horses at-
tached to a mowing machine when the
earth gave way and the whole outfit
fell into an abandoned coal nine.
Without a moment's hesitation, the
famter clucked to his horses and In a
few moments emerged from the mouth
f the pit, so-n-e distance-away- , un-

harmed and ready to Continue the
work In the field.

tne raising of sz4.uuu.uiiu.uuu ss.uuu,-th- ehis son, an assistant fireman aboard
transport Mount Vernon, formerly 000,0000 in taxes and twice as much

the German liner Kronprlnzessln Ce- - in bonds to pay America's share of

die. was among those killed in the the cost of the war next year and for

engine room when the transpflrt was
toroedoed 200 miles west of the!
French coast while on a return trip, j

House Passes Dry Zone Bill. ,

Washington. Without a dissenting
vote the House passed, after a few
minutes' consideration, the Senate res- -

olution empowering the President to
tablfsh prohibition zones around mu- -

njti0n factories, mines, ship yards and
war production plants.

Report German Crops Above 1917.

Copenhagen. An official German j

crop report estimates the yield
this year at from 10 to 15 per cent
above that of 1917.

Forty-on- e Yankees Cited for Bravery. Exemption Op to Dependents.
Washington. Graphic stories of Washington. Because many men of

the individual heroism and daring of ,ne new draft gci Rre expected t0 re.
forty-on- e American officers and men fuge ,0 ciam e,emption from military
fighting in France are told in cryptic Lervlce regardie of the need for
citations by General Pershing tn;them at home the proVo,t marshal
awarding them distinguished service ,enera,., office .uggerfed that

j plovers or interested dependents
Z TZ should not fall to file formal claims
Reach France in . .480,000 Yanka August u , th,t

the crew of the American army trans-- j els Silas Chatard, bishop of the In-po-rt

Mount Vernon, formerly the ; dianapolls diocese of the Roman Catb-Nort- h

German Lloyd liner Kronprin-joll- e church, died here after a linger- -

London. The Morning Post learns
from Paris that so,ooo Americans
were landed In France during the
month of August

Costlgan Renamed en Tariff Board.
Denver. President Wilson reap-

pointed Edward P. Costlgan of Den-

ver to the Federal Tariff Commission
and Claude R. Porter, Centerville,
Iowa, to be an assistant attorney gen-
eral.

To Fix Responsibilities for Roundup.
Washington. Senator Thomas of

"'n'nrado demanded that the persons
responsible for the draft roundup la
New York be dismiss! from tire gov-
ernment service.

zessin Cecilie, were killed by the ex
plosion of a torpedo which struck the
vessel Sept. 5, when she was 200 miles
from the French coast, homeward
bound. The passenger Included Sen-
ator Lewis of Illinois, who was among
those safely landed after the trans-
port. returned to a FresMh part wm4r
tier trwn etwun. ' .



Splodocus, the triceratopa and the
FLAT BUILDINGS

Oar Part in feeding the NationMARKET
QUOTATIONS

MOTORIIOItll IS

QUITE LAWLESS

Some Day. the Raucous Tyrants
of the Streets Will Be

Suppressed.

(Special Information Service, United Statu Department of Agriculture.)
' HOUSING THE WINTER ICE CROP

poor one. In fact, poor layouts are
often more expensive.

In building for Industrial purposes
It Is absolutely necessary to keep the
building costs down as low as possible,
whether the apartments are to be rent-
ed or sold outright. The average work-
man Is a man with a family of from
three to Ave, consequently maximum
sleeping accommodations must be pro-
vided without materially increasing the
cost of the building. In currying out
the modern Ideas of efficiency, all un-

necessary rooms must be dispensed
with entirely.

The accompanying floor plans are for
buildings for four or six families each
(depending on whether two or three
stories high), and the striking feature
of each building Is the vast saving of
spate effected by eliminating bed-
rooms.

I'lun No. 1 Is for a building only 32
feet wide and 41 feet long, and can be
huilt on a lot only 40 feet wide, yet
(here are two apartments on each floor.

gPf

A Shady Situation With a Northern Exposure Is the Best Place for an Ice
House.

a" IJ3

1 iewT'Ba""wwt4 Saw Livixft

pterodactyl ;and let them loose upon
the world, to take the beauty out of
our days, to disturb our rest and to
make us obey.- They are still ordering
us about, treating us as ciphers. They
own the streets, the man who blows
them, and the peopls wfto inhabit the
globe. They rule and dictate, and we
disobey at our peril.

Some day we shall pluck up courage
to take the unruly fellow In hand. He
will not always be allowed to screech,
to bellow or shriek and generally to
Indulge his proclivities for making a
noise, when we have long since banned
the cock that crows, the dog that
barks, the hawker who shouts and the
bell that clangs, from certain peaceful
human retreats.

EXCLUDING GRIT AND DUST

Constant Movement of Foreign Matter
Prevents 8mooth Action

of Steel Shaft.

Trouble often occurs when shifting
the gears of an automobile. In many
cases the difficulty can be traced to
such cause as shown in the accom-

panying illustration.
The part at A illustrates the manner

In which grit and dust may readily
work their way Inside the gear case.
The constant movement of this foreign
matter rubbing against the aluminum
case and the steel shaft in time pre-
vents smooth action of the latter when
the gears are being shifted.

The repair may be made by provid-
ing a piece of steel rod, bored out to a

VIDLOT CWnU)

A Supplemental Piece of Steel Used as
Cap to Prevent Oust Entering the

Bearing.

diameter a trifle larger than that of
the shifting shaft, and to such depth
as to enable the shaft to move the
proper distance. The added piece, aa
shown at B In the foregoing diagram.
Is fastened through the medium of a
thread. Adolph Klein, In Popular Sci-

ence Monthly.

FULL COMPLEMENT OF TOOLS

Make List of Those Usually Carried
en Car and Check It Up at

Frequent Intervale.

Every car should carry a full com-

plement of tools, although the manu-

facturer has one Idea on the subject
and the experienced buyer has another
one. Make a list of the tools, etc.,
that you usually carry on the car and
check it up occasionally. Tools are
borrowed or mislaid and so are not at
hand when wanted. By checking up
from time to time such trouble is
avoided.

How to Stall Motor.
If at any time you open the switch

and the engine continues to run it Is
due to glowing carbon or overheated
engine. Close throttle, put gears In
low speed, apply foot brake gently and
let In clutch suddenly. This will stall
motor.

Testa for Cylinders.
Opening the relief valves to see If a

cylinder Is missing Is not always a re-

liable guide unless you speed up the
engine. Feed plenty of gas and yoa
will frequently get a burst of flume

through the valve from whut yoa
thouySt was a dead cylinder.

LATEST MODELS IN

WESTERN WAR FRONT

a time, the range can take care of the
food for a large number of men, while
a derrick and block and tackle ar
rangement over the range permits of
the ready handling of the huge con
talners. The "cookhouse" is provided
with a number of hatches for gaining
access to the various compartments
and suitable loops are provided to fa-

cilitate the loading and unloading of
the motor kitchen aboard steamer or
railroad car.

It la reported that the soldiers have
been well satisfied with the "chow"
turned out by these motor kitchens,
and it Is not unlikely that the idea
will find general favor with the mil-

itary authorities. The present model
la said to cost about $7,000, complete.

Comfortable Speed.
A comfortable speed on a good road

In a good car Is about 20 miles an
hour; In crowded streets much less,
where nothing Interferes, much more.

Leek Over Tires Often.
It pays In dollars and cents, as well

aa personal satisfaction, IX one look
over bis tires frequently. -

Always Good Mixer.
The carburetor la always considered

a rood sailer.

PROV E POPULAR

Multiple Dwelling Offers Solution

of Housing Problems.

ECONOMY IN CONSTRUCTION

Through Use of Concealed Beds It Is
Possible to Make Three Rooms

Perform the Service of Five
and Some of Six.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

Questions and give advice FREE OF
:OBT on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this
japer. On account of his wide experience
is Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he

, without doubt, the highest authority
in all these subjects. Address all Inquirlns
.o William A. Radford, No. 1827 prairie
ivenue, Chicago, III., and only enclose
;hree-ce- stamp for reply.

In developing plans for industrial
housing projects one of the greatest
problems confronting the building com-

mittees and architects is to decide
what type of building will best suit
conditions and meet requirements.
Each type of house has Its particular
ndvnntuge8 and the decision Is largely
governed by climatic conditions, class
of workmen entered to, proximity to
large cities and the facilities for trans-
portation.

Heretofore the detached house has
generally been conceded the most sat-
isfactory solution to the problem, hut
after a careful survey of the situation
the large industrial institutions
throughout the country are rapidly
awakening to the fact that the mul-

tiple dwelling or apartment building
possesses many advantages over the
single house.

In the multiple dwelling a number
of families are housed under one roof.
The number of apartments In each
building varies to meet conditions.
Some communities mid the four-famil- y

house more successful, some the
mid others mid the larger build-

ings, housing from eight to twenty-fou- r

families, best suited to their needs.
At this time we will discuss the small-
er haHdings containing four to six
apartments each. The advantages of
this type of building are worthy of
much consideration.

Construction Costs Reduced.
First of nil, construction costs are

greatly reduced by housing u number
of families under one roof. On ac-

count of the party walls, less material
Is required and a hig saving Is also nf--

feeted In plumbing, roofing, painting
und excavating.

Next comes the saving of ground. By
building multiple dwellings more fami
lies can lie accommodated on a given
ground space, thereby overcoming any
lack of transportation, as more con
cent ration is made possible and it Is
not necessary to spread the industrial
cities over so much territory.

From a purely Investment point of
view, the multiple dwelling is very at-

tractive. The apartments are In great
demand by people who do not wish to
assume the responsibility of owning
their own home and the rent derived
provides a very good Income on the
money Invested by the builder.

It Is customary at the present time
to encourage the workmen to purchase
their homes on the deferred payment
plan, making the payments nut of their
savings. This plan encourages thrift
and Is undoubtedly a very good one,
but the same scheme has been cur--

""IiJaa
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Plan No. 1 Three-Roo- Apartment
With Five-Roo- Accommodations.

tied nut with the multiple dwelling
with far greater success because It
enables the thrifty workmun to become
a landlord.

fcxperience has proven that there
is a ready market for Income-producin- g

property, and In sections where
ground values are high the multiple
dwelling provides a much more lucra-
tive Investment than the detached
house.

Floor Plan Important.
In order to make the small apart

ment building a distinct success, the
most Important thing to consider is the
Poor plan of the apartments. An
nlaborate elevation Is entirely unneces
sary and only adds to the cost of the
building, but when it comes to the
floor plan no idea shonld be overlooked
which will economize space or save
housework. It costs no more to build
from good plan than It does frana

Western Nawspaper Union News Service.

DENVER MARKET.

Cattle.
Vat ateara. araaaara. ehoioe

to prime I14.00OU.00
Fat steers, grassers, good

to choice 11.00i9 1 J.60
Fat steers, grassera, fair to

good . 10.00(911.10
Heifers, urima .0'o 10.15
Cows. fat. good to choice. . .50fc 0.60
Cuwa. fair to aood 7.50W 8

Cows, medium to fair 6.50 7. 75
Cowi. cannera 5.000 6.50
Bulls e.ooa 7.60
Veal calves u.uvwif.vs
Feeders, good to choice..., 10.00 a 11.50
Feeders, fair to good 8.75 9.50
mockers, good tu choice.. 8.508 10.00
Blockers, fair to good 8.00'ii 8.50
Blockers, medium to fair.. 7.00 W 7.75

Hogs.
Good hogs I19.0010.00

Hay aad Grain Market.
(F O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)

Hay.
Buying Prices.

Colorado, upland, per ton. .$23.008 24.00
Nebraska upland, per ton. 23. 00W 24.00
Prairie hay, Colorado and

Nebraska, per ton 20.00 21.00
Timothy, per ton 23.00W 25.00
Alfalfa, per ton 20.oo23.00
South l urk, per ton 23.00Ui 24.00
UunnlRon Valley, per ton.. 23. 00'u 24.00
Straw, per ton 5.00$ 6.00

tiraln.
Oats, Nebraska, 100 lbs., buying.. .$2.30
Colorado oats, bulk, buyl' g 2.25
Corn chop, sack, selling 3.40
Corn in sack, selling 3.35
tiluten feer, sacked, selling 2.9!..
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling... 1.30

Flour,
Hungarian Patent. 9S lbs., sacked,

subject to discount 5.14
Hungarian, 4 lba sacked, sub-

ject to discount 2.57

Dresard Poultry.
The following prices on live poultryare net V. O. B. Denver;

Turkeys, fancy d. p 30 (ii 32
Turkeys, old toms 24 'a 25
Turkeys, choice 20 ttfl
liens, lb 27
lJucks, young 27 & 30
Ueese 23 tx'l
Boosters 15 WIS

Live Poultry.Roosters, lb .10 S 12
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over... .23 23
Hens .22 a 24
Ducks, young 22
Ducklings, lb 27
Geese 20
Springs 26
Broilers. 14 to 2 lbs 20

Kgge.
Eggs, graded No. 1, net,

V. o. B. Denver 41
Eggs, graded No. 2, net,

F. O, B. Denver 15

Butter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb. 61
Creameries, 2d grade, lb 4)Process 44
Packing stock 88

Fruit.
Apples, Colorado, box.. .11.502.50
Peaches, box .
Pears, Bartlett, box..., . l.)5ra 3.r,o
Pears, cooking . 1.75V2.25

Vrgetablea.
Beans, navy, cwt 12.00
Beans, Pinto, cwt 8.60
Beans, Lima, lb .16
Beans, green, lb lO .12ljBwans. wax, lb .fid'qp .11
Beets. Colo., doz. bunches .25 .30
Beets, new, cwt .2.50
Corn, sweet, dos lS'S .20
Cabbage, new, Colo 2.25fc 2.75
Carrots, cwt 4.00
Carrots, Col., dx. bunches .30if .35
Cauliflower, lb OS 31 ,0H
Celery, homegrown, doz. .3."f .45
Cucumbers, outdoors, dz. .20(i' .35
Cucumbers, hothouse, dz. .50 .75
Lettuce, curly, doz a!5 fc .35
Onions, table, doz 25 f .30
Unions, cwt 2.50 3.50
Parsley, doz .15
Potatoes, new, cwt 2.25 g 2.75
Radishes. ong, hothouse .30'(? .35
Radishes, round 15 .25
Spinach, lb 06& .07
Toniutoes. homegrown, lb. .03 .05
Turnip, cwt 1.00

Turnips, Col., dz. bunches .25 .30

Ml Sl'ULI. A Sluu ll s MAKKGTS.

Metal Prices.
New York. lud 18.06.
Spelter Kast St. Louis delivery,

t9.OU4Xlt.12H.
Bar Hllver 1.01H.
Copper $20.62 H.
Tungsten concentrates Unit, $24.00.
Boulder, Colo. Tungsten concent-

rates, 60 per cent, 120.00 22.60 per
unit; 25 per cent, 312.00 12.50: 10 per
cent, $9,40112.20.

hleago Grain and I'rorlaloa Prlvra.
Chicago. Corn No. 3 vellow, $1.62
1.63. No. 4 yellow, $1.58 1.60.
Oats No. 3 white, 70p70Hc: stand-

ard. 70H71c.
Rye No. 2, $.S5H.
Barley 93cto$l. 04.
Timothy $7.00 10.00.
Lard $27.16.
Ribs $23.3724.12.

Chicago Live Stork Quotations.
Chicago. Hogs Butchers, $1.40

20.20; lights, $1.5020.30; packers.$18.65: rough. 1 17. 70 18.50; pigs, goodand choice, $18.60i'q 19.00.
$17. li'e 18.50; pigs, good and choice.

Cattle Beef cattle, good, choice and
prime, $17.00W 19.20; common and me-
dium, $10.25iJ 17.00; butcher stock,cows and heifers. $7.6r,i14.25: cannera
and cutters, $6.S5&, 7.65; stockers and
feeders, good, choice and fancy, $11.00
& 14.00; inferior, common and medium,
tit.OOfj 11.00; veal calves, good and
Choice, $18. 00j 18.75.

Hheep Itmls. choice and prime,$17.O0i6 18.00: medium and good $15.75
17.110; culls. $10.00'a 13.60 Ewes,choice and prime, $1 50y 12.00; me-

dium and good, $10.25 11.50; culls,
$4.00 W 8.00.

Price of Sugar.New York. Sugar Centrifugal
$.055; cut loaf, 10.50; crushed, 10.25:
mould A, 9.50; cubes. 9.75; XX.VX
powdered. 9.20; puwdered. 9.15; fine
graiiuiateu and diamond A, 9.00' con
fectioners' A. 8.9D; No. 1, S.85.

Priors for linla at Mlanrapxlla.
Minneapolis. Corn No. 3 yellow.1. 60 1.65.
Oats No. 3 white, 66Vfi67".c 'Flax $4.2394.33.
Barley i9ic.
Rye $1 6240 1.63K.
Bran $29.31.

Minneapolis ;rala Prlrra.
Minneapolis. Minn. Barlev 6ci $1
Rye $1.62411 l.stht.Bran 29fi 31c.
Oats 67 4 684c
Flax $4.069 4.11.

HIDES AD PELTS.
Irr Fllnjt Hides.

Pound.Butcher 3L.
Fallen, all weights. Nos. 1. 2 flat.. 2ncBulls and stags. Nut. 1 and 2 flat..l6cCulls and glue hides ncHalted hides. 2c to 3c per lb. less.

Horsehfdes one-ha- lf to two-thir-

the price of green salted.
Dr? Fllot Prlta.

Wool pelts, butchers and mur-
rains together ....44?M7cShort wool pelts 394r4icButcher shearlings. No. 1 27 W 30cNo. 2 murrain shearlings !l2'14c

Bucks, saddles and pieces of
Ptlta 2,-

-.

Urrrm Salter HI Sea. utr.
Heavy cured. No. 1 tover 25

l0 ? 1.1&14C
Heavy cured. No. t (over 25"' 14 13c
Bulls. No. 1 9HcBulls. No. 2 t 100
rclue hides and skins Wine
Kip. No. I lcKip. No. t ..1447l34cCalf. No. 1 2.'.i 24c
Calf. No. ..2149224cPartly cured hides, lc per lb. lessthan green salted.

Oreen hides. 2c per lb. less thangreen salted.
areea Salteo HorarhMra.

Nos. 1
"n2 ! I"r;f $

iSA'trfaO
soft5.se

N2 lJin 'i.""."" "'
Hesdlesa. $c less.
romes ana glues one-ha- lf nrira nr

their respective sises.
Sreen salted colts. 25Sa

KEANING IS UNMISTAKABLE

"Klaxon" "Screech," "Rattlesnake"
Bird" "Roaring Bull" and

"Barker" Sprung Into Exist-
ence Over Night.

There la no mistake about It. the
motorhorn la busy endeavoring to
make us its slaves. It may be, of
course, that In these days, when to
petty tyrannies are added supertyran-ale- s

and world tyrannies, and our lives
are bound up with fighting the archest
of them all, we are liable to scent a
tyrant at every turn of the dally rou-

tine. But. the motorhorn Is a particu-
larly flagrant type. Do what we will
to dodge It, we are rarely. If ever, free
'from It, observes a writer In Chris-
tian Science Monitor. It reaches us as
we wake. It startles us as we walk.
AH day long and well Into the night It
keeps up Its hideous cacophony, its
raucous demand. Its threat and coun
ter-thre- Its expostulation and blame,
Its roar and blatancy, Its blast or howl,
Its bark or whistle, bidding us to get
out of that despot's way. No matter
the no.te, whether It Issue from screech
born or rattlesnake horn, bulb or
"bird" Its meaning Is unmistakable ;

we must stand not upon the order of
our going,' but go.

Is a Lawless Fellow.
The motorhorn Is, at heart, a lawless

fellow, though there were days, hal
cyon days, when he was amenable, or
at least law abiding. It Is rather ex-

asperating now to recall that compara
tive age of Innocence when the motor
horn was emerging and the horse
driver predominated, when nothing
worse than the comparatively Innoc-
uous Irritation! of whip cracking used
to sound In one's ears, while bicycle
bells rang musically along the high-

ways.
One took comfortably to the mellow

brazen trumpeting of the "bulb." It
was friendly, certainly kindly inten-tlone-

It never startled, and a punc-
ture In Its bloated sides, which gave It
a wlzenedt expiring note, suggestive of

deflating balloons, always raised a
sympathetic. laugh. It seemed to say
"Would you mind?" or "By your
leave!" or "Will yoa oblige T" or "Mind
your toes, please I" or anything pleas-
ant and courteous of that kind. It was
never brutal and tyrannical, it never
presumed to order us about, much less
to make us Jump, or suddenly change
our legs into 'agitated springs. One
simply obliged it ; one liked to oblige ;

It was rather delightful to obey such
t kindly disposed fellow.

But a day came, a dies lrne, when
everything changed. The "klaxon," the
"screech" ;and the "rattlesnake," the
"bird" and the "roaring bull," the
"barker" and the whatnot seemed to
have sprung Into existence overnight
and to have combined in one fiendish
contest of autocratic malevolence with
the avowed object of chasing every
predecessor off the motor earth. Be-

fore their onslaught, bell, bulb and the
musical "Gabriel" went their way, and,
alas I with them went our peace and
security. Before we knew It, we had,
Instead of motor signals, a roaring
fauna of the streets. Their names were
pure camouflage. We had revivified the
prehistoric tribe of the bellowing and
howling dinosaur, the mastodon, the

UNCLE SAM HAS VERY

"CHOW WAGONS" ON

rv.-- ,,, ..Tr?

One more proof that the United
Itates is destined to have the best
notorized army In the great European
var Is seen In the fact that Uncle Sam
las the very latest models In "chow
ragons."

The body proper of the newest mo-

or kitchen Is mounted on a powerful
aotortruck and contains three main'
;ompartments r first, a refrigerator,
learest the front end; second, a stor-
age space for floor, coffee, tea and
tther nonperishable foodstuffs; and,
hlrd, a small oven, which Is placed
text to the range. The
nember Is at the rear and protrudes
teyond the motortruck proper.

Handling four big kettles or pots at

Dependable Brakes.
There are so many close escapes

that dependable brakes should be one
If the main considerations of all driv-
er.

Inspect Steering Mechanism.
All connections of the steering

thanlsm should be carefully
pected.

Extra Casings fee Tours.
Aa extra caning or two should be

urctiaaed foe tours.

ifV?
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sunken types ol house, and under Homo
circumstances they will be preferred
to the other type.

The length of time Ice may be kept
depends upon the character of Insula-
tion provided. This will naturally
vury with the location of the Ice house
and tin method of construction. An-
other Important factor will be the cost
of construction.

The simplest type of Ice preserva-
tion consists in stacking the cakes In
a compuct mass on a
as well protected as possible by nat-
ural or artificial barriers from sun and
wind, and covering the mass with saw-
dust, shuvlngs, fodder, marsh hay, or
uny other good Insulating material.
Such a crude method is not to be rec-
ommended except as a temporary
makeshift for ice which is to be used
early In the season.

aBSssssSSssBssSSBBsSssSsSl
FOR LACK OF ICE

One large creamery, which i
buys about 350,000 gallons of
sweet milk and cream per year,
returned to farmers last year tnearly $2,700 worth of these
food products on account of Ilack of proper care which
caused souring, churning and
oft flavors. !The records of another plant
show that nearly 60,000 gallons
of sour milk were received In

$one year.
Insufficient cooling caused :

most of these losses, which are iduplicated many times all over
the country during the heated
season.

Or

Save Garden Seed.
Every boy and girl who has had a

garden this season should, whenever
possible, save seed for next year's
planting. In many cases it is possible
to gather beans and peas that have be-
come too old for eating, thus assuring
a supply of good seed for next year's
planting. As a rule, with limited gar-
den areas it will not pay to grow beans,
peas, sweet corn and other vegetables
for the production of seed, but when a
surplus is allowed to become too old
for eating It does pay to save this sur-

plus for seed. Sufficient tomato,
squash, melon, cucumber, and corn
seed may be saved from the product of
almost any garden provided a little
attention Is given the matter.

Seed should be saved only from
strong, healthy plants. In the case of
beans, peas, and sweet corn, the seed
should be allowed to ripen on the
plant. In the case of such plants as
tomatoes, cucumbers, etc, the fruits
from which the seed Is to be saved
should be well ripened. Remove the
seed and spread it out to dry. All
seed must be thoroughly dry before
being stored. Garden seeds must be
kept In a vermin-proo- d

receptucle. A On bread box is ideal,
as It supplies the proper amount of
ventilation and mice cannot destroy
the contents. Care should be taken to
label every packuge of seed to avoid
confusion at planting time. Keep the
seed box in a dry,
room, suih as a room on the second
floor of the dwelling.

Keep Surplus Vegetables.
It sho'ild be the aim of every boy

und girl to keep the surplus vegetables
from the war garden for winter use.
I'otatoes, biH-ts- , carrots, parsnips, tur-

nips, KaNIfy and late cabbage may be
kt-p- by storing them In the cellar, or
In banks or pits. Tomatoes, peas and
string beans may be canned. Dry
beans may be kept by gathering and
storing In a dry place. By storing,

.canning, or drying all surplus vege
tables every boy or girl can help the
nation solvo the food problem." The
1'. 8. department of agriculture. Wash-

ington, P. C has published bulletins
on running, drying, and storing garden
products. Write for copies of them.
They are free.

Put Your Pond in Storage.
Ask jour health officer or dairy In-

spector for Information regarding con-

struction of Ice houses, size of build-

ing, cost of material and building, and
the cost of cutting and storing, and
write to the dairy division. V. 8. de-

portment of sericulture, for further
details of Ice house construction and
the use of Ire on the dairy farm.

ni -i ii ii -. ii p. nri -t J
Keep that garden growing. Fre-

quent cultivation Is the next best thing
to rain.

o

The simplest way to prevent the ac-

cumulation of dirt Is to make It easier
to be clean than to be dirty.

o o

Spare time to winter can be prof-
itably employed by studying seed and
Implement catalogues and making plant
for conducting the farm and gardes
as anna as the season opens la tb
spring.

ICE SUPPLY FOR

FARM IS URGEIIT

Needed for Protection of Dairy
Products, Vegetables and

Other Perishables.

PLAN FOR SUMMER SUPPLY

Natural Article May Be Harvested at
Time When Farm Work Is Not
Pressing Expensive House Is

Not Necessary.

Every farmer who can put tip nat
ural ice should plun to do so this win
ter us a patriotic duty. Kuch farm ice
house will help relieve the drain on
the city supply unii ou transportation,
and will guarantee protection (or the
dairy products und other perishables
(ruin the farm when warm weather
comes again.

These war times inuke heavy de
mands upon the fuel supply of the
country, and, paradoxical as it may
seem, It takes fuel to produce artificial
Ice, while natural ice niuy be liur-vest-

at a time when farm work Is
not presHlng and both man and horse
labor are not otherwise profitably em-

ployed.
Ice is one of those luxuries which in

muny sections of the country can be
had for the gutherlng. The cost of
harvesting and storing It is not great
as compared with the comfort that it
brings.

An ample supply of Ice is of greater
economic importunce in the country
home than in the city residence. City
people can purchase perishable sup-
plies as needed, but the remoteness of
country homes from markets often
renders it necessary to use canned,
corned, or smoked meat products dur-
ing the season of the year when the
table should be supplied with fresh
meats. Not only Is the use of Ice Im-

portant In the preservation of fresh
meats, butter, and other table supplies,
bat the production of high-grad- e do-
mestic dulry products Is almost Im-

possible without It. Many markets to
which milk is now shipped demand
that It be cooled before shipment to a
decree not attainable without the use
of ice.

Type of House to Build.
Generally, the construction of an Ice

house Is a question of economy. The
cost of harvesting and storing, Interest
on the money Invested, repairs and de-

preciation on the building should off-
set the saving In the melting of Ice;
beyond this It Is not good policy to go.

Since Ice at best Is a highly perish-
able product, requiring sperlul equip-
ment for Its preservation, Ruoh natural
advantages as are offered hy shade and
exposure should be taken advantage of
in locating an Ice house. A shady
situation with a northern exposure has

derided advantage as a location for
such a building.

In general design lee houses are of
three types: (1) Those built entirely
nbove ground ; (2) those built partly
Ihove and partlv under ground: and
Ct) those or the cellar type, built en- -

Hrely below ground. The above-groun- d

structure Is by far the most common
of these types.

The advantages and disadvantages
of these three types may be briefly
stated. Above-groun- d houses can. as n
rule, he more economically constructed
than either of the other designs. Ex-

cavations are expensive to make and
difficult to Insulate and drain proprly.

Insulation and Drainage.
Insulation and drainage are two of

the most important factors In the pres-
ervation of Ice. It Is true that the
temperature of the earth varies less
than that of the air. but the fact that
the temperature of the earth at 6 or 8
feet below the surface remains at or
about 55 degrees F. the ar around
makes It quite as Important to protett
the stored ice against the earth heat
as against the heated air. It Is more
difficult to remove Ice as needed dur-
ing the season from pits than from
structures above ground. Slight ad-

vantages are apparent at harvest time
in favor of the cellar or the half- -

, - - -- - .......

Peanut shells consist largely of
crude filter and have practically BO

feeding value.

I Hi not cultivate when the soil Is
wet and sticky. It Is hard on the
tools and soil and, will not tend to
tiuDrovo the temper.

Plan No. 2 Four-Roo- Apartment
With Accommodations.

each apartment having sleeping accom-

modations for four people. These are
really the old-sty- five-roo- apart-
ments "boiled down," so to speak, to
the modern "efficiency" apartments of
three rooms. The two bedrooms of
the five-roo- apartment are complete-
ly eliminated by concealed beds, which
convert the living und dining rooms
into sleeping rooms at night. During
the day we have the same living room,
dining room ami kitchen as the old-sty- le

five-roo- apartment. At night we
have a kitchen and two large, airy
sleeping rooms. Each room has a pri-
vate access to the bathroom. Tills
plan Is used successfully in many sec-

tions of the country and Is much more
efficient than the old plan of eliminat-
ing the dining room, compelling the
housewife to serve meals In the kitchen.

Sometimes it Is advisable to have at
least one regular bedroom. In such
instances a plan such as No. 2 Is used.
This plun Is for a building 34 feet by
42 feet und represents the old style

apartment with two bedrooms
eliminated, reducing It to four rooms.
In addition to the living room, dining
room and kitchen there Is one bed-
room. Otherwise the same Ideas con-

tained in plan No. 1 are carried out.
Eliminating Bedrooms Economy.

Great economy in construction, fur-
nishing and housework Is gained by
eliminating as many bedrooms as pos-
sible and making the living and dining
rooms do double duty, serving as bed-
rooms nt night when they are no long-
er needed for other purposes.

Concealed beds have been used suc-

cessfully for masy years in high-grad- e

apartments and residences, but only la
the lust two years have their advan-
tages been recognized In connection
with industrial housing.

A full size, all metal bed, sanitnry In
every respect, Is concealed in an ordi
nary clothes closet behind a door only
three feet wide. The operation of the
bed does not Interfere In any way
with the closet for clothes-hangin- g

purposes. The expense of installing
these beds is hut n small fraction of
the cost of a bedroom. Closets must
he provided unyway. and it is simply
a question of planning and arranging
these closets properly to receive the
beds.

Dobbin Deserves Medal.
In these days of popular clamor in

England against so ninny new titles,
a trooper conies to bat for a decora-
tion for his horse.

'The old mure saved the lives of
myself and my officer," he said. "We
were out at 3 a. m. trying to get com-
munication when the old girl suddenly
neighed. We opened our eyes, and as
a result of what we saw we swerved
around and returned with the news.
Coming hack with a party of twenty
we wiped out the German section,, only
three being taken alive. If the old
mare hadn't neighed the officer and I
would have gone on to death or a
prison camp. I think she ought to get
some sort of decoration for distin-
guished service."

To Break a Jar Evenly.
To break a glass Jar evenly, soak a

cord In turpentine and tie It around
the jar where you wish to have it
broken. Fill glass with cold water up
to the string and set (ire to the string.

Open Confession.
"How long hss Splicer been a mem-

ber of congress?" "I imagine quite
little while. He told me confidentially
the other day that If he had to earn
bis living in the open market be
couldn't make $10 a week." Life.

"..r.' ?, TMii Hewnpef Union
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Possession under contracts el sals tar
'he above described tracts oil! be gives
the successful bidder oa ifaiag the

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

UNION COUNTY

Office of the Commissioner of
Witness ay hand and the

f the State Land Office of
Entered as second-cla- it matter at the post office at Santa Fe, New Mex-

ico, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
PnbUr

New Mexico, this nineteenth day ol August,
Notice is hereby given that pnrsnsat to

Subscription $1.59 par year
OBE3T P. ERVIEN,

Commissioner of Public Leads,
State of New Mcsm

First Publication August S, Ml
the provisions ot an Act ot umgress

June 30th, 1910, the lews of the
Stste of New Mexico, snd rales and reg-
ulations of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offerSANTA FE, N. M, SEPTEMBER 13, 118.

i oublie sals to the hiahest bidder at
y o cioca n-- Ja. on rnuar, nuvunucr m"l
1918, in the town of Clayton, County of
Union. State of New Mexico, in front ofWALTON'S CAMPAIGN DOPE

STATE OP NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

COLFAX COUNTY

the court bouse therein, the following des
cribed trscts of land, vis! 4

Sale No. Utl - SEJSWU, SWHSEX, Sec.
ctsev c- - in. c. 14WHKW, aec. Office ol the Commissionet of Pontic

The democrats of Colfax county
put on a merry at their convention
last week. The party split held two
convention in the same hall at the
same time elected contesting dele
gations to the state convention and
accused each other of all the crimes
on the calendar. State Chairman
Seligman was on the ground but did
not succeed in bringing harmony out
of strife.

SEMNEM, WK, SUSSEX, Sec 15; All of
Sec? 16;V4NEj,, NWX, N4SW) EWSE.
Sec. 22: SWSsSwU, Sec 23; NWHSWis, Sec.

Lands,
Ssnta Fc Nrw Mexico.

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant

One of the jokes of the season is the
letter recently sent out by Congress-
man Walton in which be quotes in
full a bill ho has just recently in-

troduced in the Houso which provides
that all government lands in this
state be granted to the state. Mr.
Walton says: "In the short time
remaining of the present session of
Congress it will be impossible to so- -

36; NliNKyi, SEHNEM, NEjdSEX, Sec. 27;
ag iwu.uj acres,
of fencing sndThe improvements consist

to the provisions of sn Act of Con-
gress, approved June 30th, 1910. the laws
of the State of New Mexico, ssd the roles
and regulations of the Stats Land Of-

fice, the Commissioner of nbllc Lands wsn
reservoir, vsiue si,ouu.w.

Ssls No. 132 SKSX. Sec. 6; T. 25 N., offer at public sale to the highest bidder
at 9 o'clock, A. M oa Saturday, No- -R. 30 E containing 160.90 seres. There

are no improvements on this trsct.

Sale No. 13SJ - WV5NE54, Sec. 18, T. 25
County of Colfax, State of New Mexico, fas
front of the court house therein, the
following described trscts of land via:

FUNDS

Agricultural College
Agricultural College Income
Agricultural College Perm.
Armory Bonds, Int. and Skg.
Blind Asylum
Blind Asylum Income
Blind Asylum Permanent
Board of Health
Capitol, Rebldg. Bonds Sink.
Capitol Contingent Expense
Casual Deficit
Cattle Indemnity
Charitable Institutions
Common School Income
Common School Permanent
Current School
Chaves County Income
Deaf & Dumb Asylum
Deaf and Dumb Asylum Income
Deaf and Dumb Asylum Perm.
Eradication
El Butte Water Users Assn.
Fees Fund
Game Protection
Governors Spec. Contingent
General Refunding Bds. Skg.
Historical Soc. of N. M.
Hydrographic Survey
Insane Asylum
Insane Asylum Income vInsane Asylum Permanent
Insurance Fund
Interest on Deposits
Interest
Improv. Rio Grande Income
Improv. Rio Grande Permanent
Legislative Expense
Maintenance of Public Lands
Miners Hospital
Miners Hospital Income
Miners Hospital Permanent
Militia
Miscellaneous
Museum of N. Id.
Military Institute
Military Institute Income
Military Institute Permanent
Normal School, Silver City
Normal School, Income
Normal School Permanent
Normal School, Las Vegas
Normal School, Income
Normal School, Permanent
Normal School, El Rito
Normal School, Income
Normal School, Permanent
Normal School Eastern Inc.
Normal School Eastern Perm.
Penitentiary Income Fund
Penitentiary Permanent
Penitentiary Convicts Earn.
Penitentiary Purchase of Land
Penitentiary Hospital Bldg.
Penitentiary Equipment Oper. Room
Penitentiary Board
Penitentiary Current Expense
Penitentiary Trans. Disch. Convku

N R. 31 E., containing- - 80.00 seres. There
are no improvements on this trsct. ,

Sals No. Ult SKSWU. SEtf: SEW NX.
KtltSti. EraiMit t, i, aec. z: ..

Honorable Benjamin F. Pankey "re action on the bill by the House,
still seems to be the favorite for hut it is Mr. Walton's intention to
the republican nomination of all the take it up immediately upon the

of New Mexico who af-- 1 vening of the December session and
filiate with that party and in ad-- 1 P"h it for passage before adjourn-ditio- n

has numerous other political 'n 'he spring".
friends throughout the elate, many Certainly it is too late to secure
of whom w ill show up as delegates action pow. But if Mr. Walton
to the convention and cast their could put through such a bill why
ballots first, last and all the time did he not introduce it early enough
for "Honest Ben Pankey". 'hat he could have gotten action

this session, and thus have shown
I fcl as .L!

Sale No. 13S4 - WJ4. Sec. 14; NK SWU,
WySSEM, SEtfSEM, Sec. 15; EJ4, Ei4NW(i,
Sec. 22; T. 26 N R. 32 E containing
1320.00 seres. There are no improvements

Balance Receipts
' Transfers Transfer Payments Balance

May 31, 1918 To From Aug. 31, 1918

$ 9,476.45 $22786.58 3,476.45 $22,786.58
3.048.78 240350 . 875.00 2,17774 3349.54
3,909.91 3200.58 7,110.49
1,122m 690.88 1,81372

586.73 13,512.98 13,367.89 731.82
1,140.99 117.50 '

1,129.11 129.38
8383.04 . 168.41 9,051.45

229.50 235.25 443.70 21X15

16,937.99 16,937.99
3,604 56 . 5,974.41 3,381.47 6,197.50

13.407.81 26305.93 1300.00 38,413.74
266.52 718.06 984.58

5,298.21 13398.51 1,094.31 7,916.08 10,186.33
57,673.66 27,354.66 59J54.53 25,673.79
34,740.35 25,09236 59333.21
27,007.08 6,662.98 122,049.84 . 83,603.72 72,116.18

6.40 6.40
360.91 8,698.45 8,609.21 45X15
634.24 330.29 543.36 421.17

6355.40 198.41 7,053.81
14.96 7.27 22.23

2,556.39 2,556.39
85.00 85.00

5,709.16 3,037.14 229.46 7,119.42 1,397.42
556.84 511.72 45.12

15,952.02 15,952.02
225.00 225.00 225.00 225.00

5,055.95 5,055.95
--27,782.37 26,316.50 1,465.87

554.97 169.92 1 ,335.83 '1325.12 235.60
10.955.02 10,955.02
48,368.73 830.00 8,537.08 14,950.00 25,711.65
24,941.11 9,983.00 r-- 307.63 34,616.48
36,072.94 7,548.00 10308.75 15,525.00 38,404.69
11,534.66 809.21 46.36 312.90 J 1,984.61
17,025.78 76.00 16,949.78

1,321.56 1,321.56
96,47570 12,169.18 14,120.85 94,542.03

1,490.84 . 3,219.79 4,542.52 168.11

1,865.35 417.55 1,335.82 3,485.09 123.63

3,814.09 686.75 4,500.84
462.78 79.00 367.50 16.28

29.175.38 257.47 22,507.23 1,655.98 7,562.22 42,721.88
686.70 15,425.24 15,255.42 856.52

3.007.50 19,646.45 14.119.61 8,534.34
2,773.94 956.68 2,849.02 881.60
2,991.83 1,175.12 4,166.95
1.1.30.03 26,017.66 27,147.69

183.42 388.52 355.81 216.13
1352.35 362.76 2,215.11
1,492.42 34,079.47 33,710.42 1,861.47

483.47 388.51 505.81 366.17
1,852.41 362.76 2,215.17
1,991.09 4,207.9,; - 5,747.32 451.69

156 94 105.29 223.46 38.77
2.535.79 56.78 2,592.57
336.01 438.37 - . 14.76 3,629.62
2,908.35 350.00 3.258J5
1,047.98 465.80 1,335.83

'
2,476.81 372.80

7,90281 408.47 8,311.28
5.692.51 6366.38 2,127.13 .13,431.42 1,254.60

12,239.46 119.84 12,359.30
1.003.58 1,003.58 .

299 35 299.35
111.00 733.76 85.04 759.72

1.336.59 9,700.01 ' 1,897.67 5,731.92 3,407.01
58.62 ' 614.97 586.92 86.67

691.18 15,176.97 . 14,796.03 1.072.12

5,963.61 1.60 2,693.64 3,271.57
7,806.06 7,806.06

978.53 6,775.75 7,405.81 348.47
4,78464 262.09 1,335.83 6,031.00 351.56

950.21 192.00 1,142.21
1,382.45 1,382.45

NWJi, Lot 4, Sec. 3; Lots L 2, NKSEJL
Sec. 4; SWSNEX, SEMNWrf. NEMSwSe.
NW'fSEtf. Sec. 10: NKNWU. NEUSEu. Sea.

on this trsct. 11; EySSEJs, Sec. 25; SWM, ESP
Sec. 36; T31 N., R. 27 E., EMSWje, SEj
Sec. 33: SW. Sec 34: T. 32 N.. aC V iISale No. IMS - SWMSEM. Sec 9: T. 28

N.. R. 35 E.. contsinina 40.00 seres. There containing 2280.08 acres, of which 547.41 seressre no improvements on tms trsct.

of .h. Fi,. J..a1,;.I ,nB People or new iviexico someining
tangible instead of a mere promise

Sals No. IMS - All of Section 1; EM.
SWM. SEtfNWM. Lots 3, 4, Sec. 2; All of
Sections 3, 4, 5; N'A, Sec. 8; NV4, Sec 9;District seem to be pretty strongly

in favor of the nomination of Judge
Reed Holloman to suueceed himself

X. NSEJ, SEMSEj,, Sec. 10: N54, V'A
,V1, SEHSW& SEg. Sec. 11; NH. SWtf,

12; TfJ4NEj, EKNE, NEtfNWg,
14; T. 26 N., S. 35 E., Lots 5, 6, 7,

were selected tor the hsnts re and Grsot
County Railrosd Bond Fund. The improve-
ments consist of reservoir, plowing and
fencing, value $2,600.00.

Sale No. Ult SWMNEtf, NWHSBU.
Sec 4; T. 25 N., R. 26 E containing tM
acres. There are no improvements oa this
trsct

Sale No. 1311 NEMSEM. Sec 4; T. 25
N., R. 26 E., containing 40.00 acres. There
arc no improvementa oa this tract.

During his short term as presiding aec,
See.

judge of this district he has made an

for next spring.
Surely Mr. Walton did not discover

the advantage such a measure would
be to this state, so recently, for, as
a student of public affairs affecting
New Mexico, he must have known
that Senator Fall had twice intro-
duced bills with the same object, be-
fore he went to Congress, of one of
which Mr. Walton's bill appears to
be a copy.

Mr. Walton must also have known,
if he is conversant with New Mex

Sec. 6; Lot 1, Sec 7; T. 26 N R. 36 E.,
WSWS, Sec. 3; All of Sec. 4; ENEtf,
Sec. 5; NM, NWHSWJ4, ESEji, Sec. 9;
NWMNWJs'. Sec. 10; SWtfSEU, Sec. 14; S'A
SA, Sec. 15; EH. SttNWU. SV, Sec. 16;
SENEiit. SEMSWK, SE, Sec. 17;
NEtfNW!, SNWM, SWX, Sec. 19; All of
Sections 20, 21, 22, 23; SWtfNEM, S,NW
SA, Sec. 24; SNWH. SWtf, Sec. 25; All

excellent record as an able and fear-
less judge. He was recognized as
a very able lawyer before his ele-

vation to the bench, and there seems
to be no good reason why he should
not be continued. As the district

nam no. uu SJ5SWM, 3WM5EM, acc
4 WJ4NEM, NEJdNWtf. NtfSM, Sec p.
T. 27 N., R. 24 E., containing 320.00 sores.
There srs no improvements on this treat.is normally republican by about 1,500 of Sections 26, 27; N'A, SWM. NEKSEM,f 10 . A 11 1 c? on SI 1 1 i

plurality his nomination will be equi
valent to an election. Sals No. 1313 - NWMNWM, Sec 9; T.

N.. R. 24 E.. containing 40.00 acres. Thara
35, 36; T. 27 N R. 35 E., ESWje, Wj?
SEW. Sec. 13; A, ES4WJ4, Sec. 24; EH,
EW Sec. 25; T. 27 N., R. 34 E., VM
SVU, SEWSWM, SWXSEis, Sec. 33; T. 28
N.. R. 35 E.. containing 19.322.68 acres. The

ico affairs, that a little over two
years ago State Land Commissioner are no improvementa oa this tract--

Sale No. 1114 SF.USEut Cw a. T it
n. a., containing ai.uu acrea.improvements consist 01 fencing, value 98,.

229.67. are no improvementa 00 this tract.
Sals No. US7 SWMSEtt. Sec. 4: T. 14 No bid on the above described traeta a

Robt. P. Ervien was the leader of a
movement which was endorsed by all
the governors and state land officials
west of the Mississippi river with a
few exceptions and the purpose of
which was to support Senator Fall's
fight for the "western land to the
western states."

land will he accented fna laaW tkaa, Smm,N R. 32 E., containing 40.00 scrrs. There
are no improvements on this tract.

No bid on the above described tracts of
land will be sccented for leas than Five

DOLLARS ($5.00) per acre, which is the
sppraised vslue thereof and in addition
thereto the successful bidder mast payfor the imnrovementa that niat mm aha.

D. K B. Sellers and C. L.. Talmud?
who are undoubtedly the choic of
a majority of Bernalillo county dem-
ocrats for governor and senator were
defeated for endorsement at their
convention Inst week through the
sharp practices of the Burkhard
Putney faction. One prominent Al-

buquerque democrat comi-- a out in a
statement which says the Burkhard
xaea tore the tickets out of the hands
of Sellers men and refused to let
them even be heard. This is to be
expected of followers of a man of
the calibre and unsavory political
record of Burkhard.

land.
Dollars ($5.00) per sere, which is the

value thereof, and in addition there-
to the successful bidder must pay for the
improvements thst exist on the land.

Mr. Walton may also know that
Each of the above deaeriheri trata aR

be offered for sale sepsrstely.
Senator Jones, then Assistant Secre-
tary of the Interior in charge of
Public Land administration, used his

Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale separately. The sbove sale of land win ha nhLatutmost efforts to induce and did in to the following terms and eoaditioasa

vis.:duce democratic members of Congress 'R. 33 E., containing 39.77 acres. There areto defeat Senator Fall s bill and that Excent for the land I. hJno improvements on this tract. No bad
on the above described trsct of land willhould he get such a bill through Santa Fe snd Grant County Railrosd Boastbe sccepted for less than $10.00 per acre.the House Mr. Jones of New Mex

The above sale of land will be snbiectico, if he has not faced about very
recently, will oppose it in the to .. the following terms snd conditions.

vist "
The() successful bidder mint nv a tl4

There is a growing impression
among political forecasters that
Judge Davis) J. Leahy of San Miguel
county will show up before the com-

ing republican convention with very
strong support from the eastern half
of New Mexico for the nomination
for justice of the supreme court.

tl J auccessiui oiaaer must pay c
the Commissioner of Public La ads or has
agent holding auch sale, ofthe price offered by hint for the 'r '
'our per cent cent Interest in MvaawsTS '
th halsnoe of such purchase1 'prkc fasi
for advertising and appraisement satd aJT
costs incidentsl to the sale hareln, eerbsnd all of ssid amounts must be dtpoaa-e- d

ia cssh or certified exchsnge at the
time of ssle snd which said smouats andall of them sre subject to forfeiture to theStSte Of New MeaiAA. If k. -M

Commissioner of Public Lands or hia seenTuesday September 17 is the anni-
versary of the signing of the consti-
tution of the United States in 1787.

holding such sale, of the
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest ia advance, tor the bal-
ance of such uprchsse price, fees for

snd annraisement and all eoata
Governor I.indsey in a proclamation
calling the attention of the citizens

incidental, to the sate herein, each and bidder does not execute a contract witfTof New Mexico to the fact says
the attention of all our people

aii 01 saio amounts must oe oepositeo in
cssh or certified exchsnge at the time
of ssle and which aaid tanaali wad all
of them are subieet to forfeiture o the
atate Of new Mexico, if the aoceeaafill
bidder does not execute a contract within

Judge Leahy is a veteran of the
.Spanish American war, made an en-
viable record as assistant U. S. at-

torney and in other professional posi-
tions, and since statehood has very
satisfactorily administered justice in
the courts of the district over which
ho has presided. There is no ques-
tion but what Leahy's nomination
'Would do credit to the party and very
little doubt but what his election
would be attained.

should be irresistibly drawn to the
foundations stones and organized
powers of the Rovernment."

No special observance of the day
is planned in any portion of the
state, so far as can be learned.

in tnirty oaye alter It has been saauedto him by the State Land Office, aaM
contract to provide, that the parchaser
may at his option make payments of notless than of ninety five' nor ''
cent of the purchase price at any tineof thirty yesrs from the dste of the coo--1tract and to provide for the sarin eat of
any unpaid balance at the expiration saV '

thirty years from the date of the coo-'1- ,
sfter the sale and prior to the expiration

'
tract with interest nm AUmmwmJk -- -

tnirty days slter it has been mailed to
nm Dy the State Land Office aaid
tract to nrovide that the nnrehaaer aim
at his option make payments of sot less

Penitentiary Maintenance
Public Bldgs. at Cap. Income
Public Bldgs. at Cap. Perm.
Reform School
Reform School Income
Reform School Permanent
Rio Grande Commission
Rio Grande Drain. Survey
State Road Fund
School Building
State War
Salary Dist. Atty. 1st.' Judicial Disl.
Salary Dist. Atty. 2nd judicial Dist
Salary Dist. Atty. 3rd Judicial Dist.
Salary Dist. Atty. 4th Judicial Dist.
Salary Dist. Atty. 5th Judicial Dist.
Salary Dist. Atty. 6th Judicial Dist.
Salary Dist. Atty. 7th Judicial Dist,
Salary Dist. Atty. 8th Judicial Dist.
Salary Fund
School of Mines
School of Mines Income
School of Mines Permanent
Stream Guaging
San Juan County School '

State Paving
Surveyors License
Sheep Sanitary
State Char. Penal & Re. Inc.
State Char. Penal & Re. Perm.
Series "A" Bonds, Int. & Sink.
Series "B" Bonds, Int. & Sink.
Series "C" Bonds, Int. & Sink.
S. F. & Grant Co. R. R. Income
S. F. & Grant Co. R. R, Perm.
Transportation of Prisoners
Taxes of 1910 and Prior
Taxes of 1911-191- 6

Taxes of 1917

University of New Mexico
University of New Mexico Income
University of New Mexico Perm.
University of New Mexico Saline
Vocational Education
War Certificate Fund
Water Reservoirs Income
Waters Reservoirs Perm.
U. S. Battle Ship N. M
U. S. Annual App Agric Col.

man ot niaety-nv- e per cent
of the purchase price at any thus after
the sale and prior to the expiration ot

In order to allow his attorneys an
opportunity to prepare an appeal to tnirty years trom the note of toe con

tract and to .orovide lor thm aawmemt aIthe U. b. .Supreme court, dovernor
at the rate of four per cent per ana
payable in advance on the aaniverssry af
the date of the contract, partial paymentsto be credited on the anniveresry of the
dste of the contr.iet aat CaI1,1m

any unpaid balance at the expiration of

5,000.00 5,000.00
220,713.57 84,79138 129,187.78 10,000.00 162,626.84 262,066.39

615,27 615.27
' ' " v '42.591.04 22,1250" 33,19234 - 31,527.70

1,222.48 162.50 ,
'

- 1.000.00" 384.98
290.86 750.00 - - 1,000.00 40.86

2,921.37 200.00 1,125.00 1,996.37
478.03 1,100.00 1,000.00 578.03

1,760.59 125.00 -- S 1,125.00 760.59
250.00 750.00 687.50 312.50

1,666.79 162.50 1,000.00 82929
1,539 27. 60000 1,125.00 1,014.27

80,211.28 5,922.36 103,361.0 5,42789 59,268.48 124,798.30
396.91 9,494.33 9,891.24

4.788.33 1,305.32 250.00 4921 6294.44
3,669.19 1712.86 - 5,382.05

4,000X10 4,000.00
1,53062 r-- 1,530.62

507.73 - - 507.73

266.66 57.55 209.11
431.49 11,354.35 9,313.95 2,471.89

6,145.66 532.72 5,343.31 89.29 1245.78
14,090.63 260.01 14,350.64
42.375.16 13745.14 237.50 4,593.75 51,189.05
2,004.12 8.000.00 237.50 344.39 8,288.76 1,608.47

74,157.30 35.64 8,100.00 66,092.94
16,382.53 683.79 500.00 155.91 17,410.41
14.524.05 3,700.74 18224.79

157.50 2.375.30 . 2,118.50 414.30
4,485.73 1,138 00 4,955.49 668.24

18,856.00 10,712.57 8,178.18 26,632.12 11,114.63
2,049.48 655,926.24 . 657.975.72
6,019.18 39,797.01 45316.19
3244.57 2,450.56 250.00 4,478.05 1,467.08

24,907.03 1,528.42 26,435.45
160.00 16000

17,317.76 3750.00 6293.31 14,774.45
7.986.34 48,736.26 150.00 56.572.60

49.453.44 4.103.37 10,214 48 327.04 43.015.29
4.810 57 120.00 1219.55 3,711.02

8,312.08 262.08 8,050.00
50,000.00 50,000.00

255,218.57 $988351 .SK $795,320.84 $795,3201 $791,730.73 $1,452,339.63

tnirty years iron, the date of the con-
tract with interest 00 deferred psymentaSt the rste of four nee eeat nee ,

date of tender.

The sale of land mmlmftt'mA In. t n.psysble in sdvaace on the anniversary of
the date of the contract, partial payments

Lindsey granted to Elbert W. Blan-cet- t,

the confessed and convicted
slayer of Clyde D. Armour, an addi-
tional reprieve of his sentence until
November 15th. Blancitt was origi-
nally sentenced to hang on Anpust
15th and this is the second exten
sion that has been granted.

Fe and Grant Count v RaileAad nnnj tr.a

The Anti-saloo- n League held an
IVnportant meeting aft' Albuquerque
last week at which its active commit-
tees were enlarged and very definite
arrangements made to see that the
prohibition amendment which goes
into effect in this state on the 1st
day of next month is property and
completely enforced. Practically all
the people who took an active part

Will be SUbieCt to the ahnm taema Jiv oe vrruura on tnc anniveresry ot tne
date of the contract Brvt InlfAwu, ik.
date of tender.

conditions except that the successful ban-
der must pay in cash or certified ex-
change at the time of sale ofThe above sale of land will he iihii. tne purchase .price offered hy hiss tee-
the land four per cent interest in adto Valid existinff riorhta. eaaetnenta. ria-ht-Similarly in the case of A. B. Smith

of way snd reservations. vance for the balance nf axi-- M,n.h.n.sentenced for the murder of Jesse 0.
tn the campaign for the adoption Starr tn he linmr nn the 17th nf Sim, The Commissioner of Public Lands ot

is silent holdine- - auch sale h
price and will be required to execute o
contract providing fur the payment of thrbalance of such purchsse price faffht to reject anv and all hiii After,

at asid ssle. thirty equal annual instilments with fn- -

Possession under enntraeta nf aal
the above described tracts will be given

on ail deferred payments at theIterestof four per oent per annum in
payments and interest due on Octo-Jbe- r

1st, of each year.
n or before October 1st, 1919.
Witneaa mv hand ail tti Affifial .t

of the amendment last year will also ember, the governor has granted a
fce active in seeing that the new law second reprieve for the reason that
is enforced, and the saloon man who a commission which was to have

to dispose of any ft- quired into his sanity will not he able
over stork or the bootlegger who to at til Judu'e R?cd Holloman
attempts to peddle the same or other has the opportunity to serve with
wet (roods broueht in after that time them. The execution of Smith's sen-wi- ll

find that they are travelling avtmrc is set fur September 27th.
very rocky road, the end of which hankers
is pretty sure to be a stone wall

of the Stste Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, thia twelfth dav of Ami,,
1918.

ROBT. B. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public Lands.

State Af Nw M;,...enclosure. rat 1 Publication Auo-na- 16 101s
Totals l.asf Publication October 18, 1918.RAILROAD LAND VALUES

REDUCED BY $1,000,000The republican nomination fo r
INVESTMENT OF PERMANENT FUNDS. STATE OF NEW MEXICO

The above ssle of Isad will be subjectto valid existing rights, easements, rightoof way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Tuhlic Lands or

his agent holdins such s.ile re?rves the
right t. r.jcct any and nil biut offered
at aaid sale

Possesiuu under contracts of sale for t
described tracts will be given on

or before October first, 1919.
Witness my hand snd the officisl seat

of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this seventeenth day of August.

ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands of the

St of New Mexico.
First Publication August 23. Wt

I I i

state commissioner of public land
will probably be one of the most Railroad lands in checkerboard
hotly conf uted of any at the forth- - st'ci!'n.!' art assessed now uniformly
coming convention. Captain Frit n ?crc as r'! of appeals

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

SOCORRO COUNTY

$894,710.40

IMullrr is very strongly in the race ,aKen "v , a"u re railway attor
and has l.ree ...ooort not onlv in "' e ate tax commission.

Total Amount invested in Bonds
Bonds, Common School Permanent 459.00000
Bonds, School of Mines Permanent 10,000.00
Bonds. Water Reservoirs Permanent 75.000.00

Bonds, University of N. M. Perm. 10.00000
Bonds, S. F. & Grant Co. R. R. Perm 241,30000

this county but from many commu- - ' uc""111 amounts to about
nitie. in (he at.t. over .11 of whirl, ?' "'0l0 'or COIIIlt ICS of San Office of the Commissioner of Publie

. Ssnta Fe, New Mexico.hmh . wide,rau.mt.nc. Theodor. J"'"1' liernalillo, Valencia. McKinley
Bonds, Agricultural College Perm. 60,000.00and Socorro. notice is hereby given thst pursusntto the provisions of an Act of C in-

gress, approved June 20th, 1910. the lews
of the Stste of New Mexico, snd the rules

Bonds. Military Institute
Accrued Int. Premium & Discount

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The eeneral figure in Arizona ior

assessing similiar railway land is
10,000.00
29,41040

$894710.40

Kouault Jr., state gam warden, is
also well known over the state and
is making a thorough canvass among
his friends for. the. nomination.
Charles B. Barker who had wide ex-

perience in land matters in the fi"ld

said to he 4.i cents an acre. regulations 01 toe state Landthe Commiaainnae Af mam t mmAm ,:n OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
offer at public sale to the highest bidder
st 9 o'clock A. M., on Thursday, November

$894710.40

"IfflCJalLHI I
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY

"in, lyia, in ine town ot Socorro, Countyof Socorro. State of New Mexion. la front Office of

ELKS AGREE TO SAVE
A THRIFT STAMP A DAY

Six hundred members of the A1- -

H. L. HALL.
State Treasurer.

W E. CARROON.
Deputy State Treasurer.

division service of the general land
ctffice later as a partner of the late
Leroy O. Moore, land attorney, and

the Commissioner of Public

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Lands,of the court house therein, the following

- ... .... w, i.uu, via
for the past two years in the state buquerque lodge of Elks have joined Notice Is herehv rivm tha nn.a...... tn.Sale No. UU Lota 19 1 CUK1U Gwii

WJ4SEM, SEKSE. Sec S; AH oi Scctioi. the provisions of an Act of Congress sp--
Srovafl June 20th, 1910, the laws of the

of New Mexico, and rules and reg-ulations of the State Land Office, the)
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer tor
lesse for the minina for. and ..iwiinn

land office is also a prominent ran- - one Dig war Saving society, each
dictate for the place. J. R. Aguilar member pledging himself to save ro-

of Mora county, a very successful gularly for the purchase of Thrift
business man and stockgrower, now and War Savings Stamps. It is one
serving as a memh-- r of the State of a dozen similar societies which
Tax Commission, made his announc-- - have been formed here during the

rv., containing onaut acres. There arc
no improvementa oa this tract.per acre was made on 25,000 acres of

the Cherokee Pittsburg Coal Mining
HOTEL MEN SAY PINTO

BEANS INCREASE TRADE
No bid on the ahova deaerihad a! of oil snd gss, at public auction to theCompany land will be accented for laaa than TltDVF nigneai Dinner! at nine o'clock, A. St..November 20th. 1918. in the town nf 1 mnent some ten days ago and will past week, largely as a result of the DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre, which is the

Sale No. L-- l. Lots 3, 4, SNWtf, NWg
SVVS1. SEM, Sec. 1: All of Sea 2: SW"H, Sec.
3: SE!4, NEKSWM, Lots 1, 2, Sec. 4; NEH
SEK. Lots 3, 4, Sec. 9; At' of Sections 10,
11. SVS, NEX, SyiNWK, NWKNWtf, Sec.
12; WH Sec 13; All of Sec. 14; tiE'4, Sec.
15; Lots 1. 2, Sec. 16; NNEH, Sec. 23;
N54NWJ4, Sec. 24; T. 11 N., R. 23 E., Lots
I. 2, 3, 4, Sec. 2; T. N.. R. 19 E., NEtf,
NEtfSEtf, EVSNWK. Sec. 7; T. 8 N., R. 211

E., All of Sections 2, 16; T. S N., R. 19
E., comprising 6563.95 seres, designated ss

visit here of G. J. Wolf, state organ appraised value tnereol and in addition
icreto the successful bidder must psy for

Vegas, County of San Miguel, State of
New Mexico, in front of the court house
therein, the following described lands,

NEW MEXICO ORGANIZED TO
PREVENT CHILD MORTALITY

vndoubtedlv be backed by most of
he delegates of Mora, San "Mijuel

Guadalupe and Taos counties as well
the impromevents that exist on the land.izer oi War ravings societies.

In a recent War Savings Sunday,
societies were organized in everv The above eale of land will he sobieeias fiavino considerable supnort Sale Na. L.X. EUCFla O, as, ntto the following terms and conditions.Colfax, Union and Quay. Any of , church and every Sunday school in KEU. NEUSE. Set. jt. in nf See K.

Tavern Talk, a hotel paper pub-
lished in Kansas City contains the
following very interesting piece of
news to New Mexico bean growers:

"A chain of restaurants in Chicago,
after several weeks' test of pinto
beans, declares that they are more
satisfactory than navy beans a
statement substantiated by the fact
that orders of .beans by customers
tiavd increased 45 per cent since

vis:
T. 12 N., R. 23 E.. Lots 1. 2. 3. SWtfNEU.ten sections, but no more than eight sec-

tions will be included in sny one lessethese men are perfectly well quali-- ! the city.
fied for the Dosition and the oartv The local postmaster and also all SEW. Sec. 2: All of Sections 15. In- - t.The successful bidder muat psy to

On September 16 a state wide cam-
paign of child welfare will be begun
with the equipment of classes at
Santa Fe to advance child welfare,
free clinics, physical and mental
tests and food tests and lectures by

contract. 3, 4, ESWX, NWjj-SEK-
, Sec 19: N4.will make no mistake in the srlec-- 1 local sales agencies report a heavy

ine i4)tnmi8sioner ot fublic or bis
agent holding such sale, olSale No. L-- 2. N',SW1, NWHSEtt, Sec.

.: All of Sec. 18; T. 8 N.. R. 20 E. SEW w pnee oiierea oy mm tor tne land.
NE'4. N'SSEX, NVJ.SWJ. SWMSWtf,

tion ot any one ot them. increase in sales or war savings
stamps which they attribute almost

The Mo.quero Sun edited by Miss entirely to the activities of the War
four per cent cent interest in sdvsnce tot
the balance of 'such purchase price, feet
for sdvertising snd spprsisement and allNV, sec. 25; s4- - SKKWH, Sec.pintos were entered on the menu. A

Philadelphia food concern has order Jb; sec. 27; MiH, ec. 28; T. 8 N.,
R. 19 E.. All of Sec. 36: SE!4. NS4SWS4 costs incidentsl to tne ssle herein, escb

physicians and experts.
This is part of a nation-wid- e drive

directed by the Women's Committee
of the National Defense Council.

Mrs. Max Nordhaus is chairman
for New Mexico and Dr. Edgar L.

ana an 01 aaia amounts must ue depositNWM. Sec. 32: T. 11 N.. R. 24 E.. All of
lAurelia Truiillo has been sold to havings societies.
Malaquias Baca, of Mosauero. He
has taken charge of the future d-- a- LAS VEGAS CRANT BOARD
vinv of the oaper. which will con- - CLAIMS IT IS ASSESSED

ed five carloads of pinto beans from
Colorado.". Sec. 36; T. N., R. 23 E . comprising 2434.64

acres, designated ss lour sections.
ed in cssh or certified exchange at the
time of sale snd which ssid amounts snd
all of them are subject to forfeiture to the
State of New Mexico, if the successful

SE5, EHSWtf, NWHSWfcf, Sec. 22; WA
SWJ, Sec 23; ES4SEX, SEUSWhi, Sec 25:
WNWW, Sec. 26; EiSNEH. Sec! 27; Wv4
NEX. NWSEM, NEMSWSi, ENWX, Lota
1, 2, 3, Sec 30; SWKNE, NEXSWX, Lot
I. Sec. 31; All of Sec. 36; T. 12 N , R. 24
E., comprising 4715.62 seres snd designatedss seven sectionc

Sale No. 4. NEW, Lots 1, 2, Sec. 32;
T. 12 N., R. 23 E., comprising 244.29 acrea.
designated as one section.

No bid will be sccepted for less thsa an
annual rental of $100.00 per section for ssid
landa. Lease will be made, in substantial
conformity with form of oil and gas leaae
on file in the office of the Commissioner
of Public Lands, copy of which will be
furnished on aoolicatton. At time of bid

tinue staunchly Republican as it FOR TOO MUCH TERRITORY No bid will be sccepted for less than
sn snnual rents! of $100.00 per section for oioaer does not execute a contract withHewett will have charge of lectures

and training classes. in thirty days sfter it has been mailedssia lands. lease will be made tn subs-
tantial conformity with form of oil and

fcas been onoVr the management of
Miss Trujillo. Wo wish the new own- - On Saturday the La Vegas Grant
sr unbounded success. Company entered a claim with the

10 mm oy tne atate Land Office.New Mexico is one of the last three contract to provide that the onrchaaets lease on file in the office of the Com

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBUC LANDS

GUADALUPE COUNTY

states in the uniqn to undertake this
work.

nay at mm option (
maxe payments ot noState Tax Commission that the acre- - less man ot auaetv five aec

missioner of ublic Lands, copy of which
will be furnished on application. At time
of bidding the successful bidder will be cent of the purchase price at any time
required to pay the Commissioner of Public
Lands the amount of the first vesr's rcntsl

The glory of France is beyond all age on which it should pay taxes has
description. The spirit of the coun-- j' ten overestimated. The Company

try has become for all time a synonym was assessed on 100,000 acres and as-f-

indomitable will and steadfast I verts that its holdings do not ex- -
STATE COUNCIL OF DE

Office of
Lands,

alter tne sale and prior to the expirationof thirty yeara from the date of the coo
tract and to provide for the payment of
any unpsid balance st the expiration of
thirty years from the date of the con-
tract With interest on deferred tamwmaata

FENSE ASKED TO ASSIST the Commissioner of Public

Seata Fe, New Mexico.etovotion. So long as the human race ceed 40,(1(10.

ding the successful bidder will be required '

to pay the Commissioner of Public Lands
the amount of the first year's rental of-
fered, the cost of sdvertising snd expenses
incidental thereto. Possession will be givenas soon ss contract of lease is executed bythe successful bidder, which must be within
thirty dsys from date of rights snd all

ottered, the cost ot sdvertising snd ex-

penses incidentsl thereto. Possession will
be given ss soon as contract of lease is
executed by the successful bidder, which
must be within thirty dsys from date of
hid in order to avoid forfeiture of rightsand all moneys oaid.

endures and records its achievements Because the testimony of a num The war department has called on Notice is aerebv siren thst narsuaat to st the rste of four per cent per annum
payable in advance on the anniversary ol
the dste of the contract, partial payments
to-- credited on the anaiveraarv mi tn--

ia history, the spirit of France will
bo an inspiration to all peoples.

the Council of 'Defense to assist
through its county and community
councils in apprehending deserter date of the contract next toUowina thmIV

loneys psio.
Witness mv hsnd and the official seal .of '

ber of witnesses would be required
the company decided not to press
the appeal at this time, but may take
it to the district court at Las Vegas.

Some 288.000 acres of the Red River
Land it Cattle Company were re-
duced from $4.50 to $3.00 an acre as

date of tender.from the army or navy and slack of the State Land Office of the State of New

the provisions of sa Act of Congress
Jaae JDth, 1910, the laws of the

Stste of New Mexico, and rales and reg-
ulations of the State Land Office, the'
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer for
lease for the mining for, sad extratioa of
oil and gss, staabbe aactios to the highest
bidder at NisT o'clock, A. hf., November
21st, 191R, in the town of Ssnts Ross. Coaa-t- y

of fttadshipe, Stste of New Mexico, in
front of the court house therein, the

described laoas, tl

The above eate of taada urifj tat anhleet the State Lend Office of the State of Near
Mexico, this third day of September, 191a.

It wools bo interesting to road Horr
Wilhalm von HasH-st'- s eulogy of woo
Willi! g, the baby killer. If van
Hoarst dared to sssrt into print the
fool ing of admiration and tender re-
start! tkat fills bis koart.

to valid existing rights, eaeesaeata, rlghta

ers from the draft andJ reporting
same to local agents of the depart-
ment of justice. A standing re-
ward of $50 it offered for the re-

turn of each of aaid persona.

Mexico, this third day of September, 1918.

ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,

Stste of New Mexico.
First Pabhcstfm Sept. t, 1918.
Last Pasticatioa Nov. IS, 1918.

n war ana nscrvnona. KUBT. r. EKVIEN,
Commiaaioner of Public Lands,

State of Nest lirtieaa tax basil.
TheA reduction of from $3.00 to $250 First Publication Sept. 6, 1918.

Last Psdshcatioa Nov. 15, int.



kantaaaa stak maW.of the. State Law OfBci of ttw Bute of Ita ta be aradllad am the mm,af thirty man from
Maleut mml MtLh

IfwU See. Ml T. 14 &, R. IS Vf.. eoatsla-ka- g

iMUa. a, of which fUcM acres
were selected for the Saata Pc aad Graat

No. Mexico, Ibis Nth day al jalv, lia7f fhTdata It exMrattoa
tba af Ifnr aaexica, If

aooa aat aaaeata aI IBM mwtm mS k - -
ft All al Secttoas M. 17; EH, Be. ;
EM, lea. 19; All ef lectioas A. l EM.
SVYM, Sec JO: AO of Srctieae U, ftJft 8V, R. I W Aft of Sections 8, J, 4, svuowinsT ism oat. 01 lenear.for the payment al aay aaaaid kalaace at

.be expiratioa al lain year, froaa theCeaaty surilraaa oad Fund. Tb iaaarot
ateat. eoaalst of waits, Uakg aad leach

TATS OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOE rUEUCATION

MJfaUC LAND SALE

CHANT COUNTY

The above aale of laad win be aublectvail

KOVT. t. ERVIEN,
Caasailstsoarr al Pablic Laad.

Itata al New Mexico.
First PubHcatioa July It, Bit. .
Last PaMicatioa September 2. 1918.

nUsal. tata at ntf - aaaeung ngnta, eaeesaeats, rigai.aad faacrvasiea..

eate al tae contract arttb latere at aa defer-
red aavsBcata at tba rat. of foar per asat
per aanam parable ta advance ea th. ea-
rn versa ry of the data of th. contract, par-
tial aavasente ta ha credited na the

vasBWoe eksv fffi via swat aba aPaa W ww vaVBaollaa- -

Ing djU0A$ acres, of which fJOGM acres

thirty day. after k aaa been mailed ea
Mae by the State Laad OffUe, aaM aaa-tra-

ia provide that the p.rrhs.ar payat hi. eatiaa aaafca aaysaaats ai ao baa
thaa one thirtieth af aiaety-fiv- e par swat
of tha parehaae aria al aay tiaae aJksr
the sale aad prior to tba expiration of
thirty yaw. from tba date of tba aaa.
tract aad to provide tor the payaaea. at
a aaaaid baiaaoe at tba exaerati'xa atthirtv rears froaa th .lata ml tmm aaa.

were selectee tor tne saata re and oraat The Consaluioaer of Public Laad. or hi.
No bid oa the abova described tracts win

at accepted for Use than THREE DOL-
LARS (13.00) per acta, which la the ap-
praised' value thereof, aad la additioa thereto

conaty Kailroad Bond rund. The improve
meats coa si st al aiveraary of the data, af the contract next

followiag tba data al taaaar.OMct at th Coannleaioner of Public agent aoraiag soca aale reserve, tha rightto reject any aad all (bid. offered at .aidthe euccessful bidder mast pay lor tne im
provcaicBta that exist oa the bad, No bid oa the above described tracts wtB Tba abova sale of laad will be .objectSum F.. Nw Mexico,

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

tOlKE FOR PllattJCATMN

PUBLIC LAND SALE

10 vaius axtatiaa ncrnT m a ,,,D accepted tor less tnau TURfta dulLARS (13.00) acr acta, which ia ttw an-- Possession under contract of sale for tbaof way, aad rcservstions.Salo Nat 1X74 All of Sec. it; T. 19 &, auove aeecrroed tract, will be gtvea oaNotice ii hereby givea that aaraaaat to praised valaa thereof, aad ia additioa thereto
Tba Commisrioaer of Public Laad. or his

tract with iattnat aa deierred paj assalsat tba rat. of foar per asat per aaa
payable ia advaace oa tba aaaaveraan af
tba data at tha contract, partial ssj.i sito be credited aa the aa aiveraary af aba
date af tba contrast . aaiina a.

tne snccesstui niooer sanst pay tor cae ta.
prorements that exist oa the laad.

a. w, coatsraing esu-i- acres. ane
consist of fencing, valaa 8408.35.

Nor bid oa the above described tract of lead TORRANCE COUNTY ageat holdiag aacb sale reserves the right Witaess asy bead aad the official Mai
of the State Lead Office ol tb. Stat, ofto rejact aay aaa an cms onered at aaidwill be accepted for lets thaa 810.00 per

IM proviaioa. M a Act of Coagress, ap.
raved June 20th. 1910, th laws at tb.

States of New Mexico aad th role, aad
recalatiaa. of lb But Laid Office, the
Coanmliloacr ol Public Ludi will offer

Sal Ntili- a- Wit SEW. SUNEU. Sec.
the Commissioner of Public ew aaexica, int. ana aay 01 Joly, 1918. data of trader.Office of

Landa,U T. 23 9 W coataiaiag 50.00
Posaessioa under contract of atl. for theSaata Pa, New Mexico.Each of the above deaeribed tracta will acres, inere arc no improvemenis on tms

tract No bid on the above described The above aale af land will h anklnapove aeacnoea tract, will D. givea oabe offered for aale seperstely. tract of land will be accented for leas thsn
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,

Commissioner of Public Land.
State of New Mexico.

Pirat Publication InU 10. tOIS

Notice is herebv srivea that mrsnaat to i.iuhi vi tut cuniract. to valid exi.tiag righte, eaaearala, right,of way aa dr. serrations.
I public mm . to the bif htsl bidder at

I o'clock P. at., on Friday, October It, 1911,
la lb towa of Silver City, Couaty of
aanaat. ft,.,- - nf Now U.vi-- n In lfM af

$10.00 per acre. the oroviaioas of aa Act af Coaareaa. aa.The above aale of bad will be anblect
proved Jaae 20th, 1910, the laws of theto the following terme aad conditions, via.: Each of the above described tracta win Tha GimanlaalAaaa- nf PWkU. f ..(.Last Publicatioa September 27, 1911.

Witaess asy head aad the official seal
of the Stat. Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, thi. 10th day of July, 1918.

aa aourt noaec tnerein. tae following oca- - Mate oi new Mexico aad tne rale, aad his aaaat boldiaa anch a. I a,ma ,wbe offered for sale separately. reenlatioua of the State Land office, theanoeo tract. 01 laaa, tili -- -Except for land selected for the' Santa
Pe and Grant Countv Railroad Bond Fund. Commissioner of Public Lande will offer right to reject aay aad atl bid. offeredst said saleThe above aale of land will be aublectthe successful bidder must nav ta the to the following terms aad conditions, via.:Sale Ne. We EXNWX, NEX.SWX.

SWXSEX, Sec. IS; T. 17 S., K. It W7, SWXUtS. NWMSEM, Sec. 1; SXSWX, See. 4;
Possession Oader anatraeta nl a.1. In.

ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public lands

Slate ol New Mexico.
First PaMicatioa July U, ITU.
Last Pubiic.tioa September 27, 1918.

st public sale to the highest bidder at
9 o'clock A. M., oa Wednesday, October
13rd. 1918, ia the towa of Estaacia, County
of Torrance, State of New Mexico, in front
of the court bona, therein, the following

Except for land selected for the Santa the above described tracta will a. a4.nn
Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent
holding such sale, of the
price offered by him for the laod, four
per cent interest in advance for the bal-
ance of such nurchase nrice. fees for ad

Fe and Grant Countv Railroad Bond Fund.Sec.
Sec. on or before October 1st, 1919.

occ. a: bxtr-ra-, nwMrsvvi.,TSwii, WXSWX. Sec J; NEXNE),A T. & S7 E. l! W., Warning aeacnoea trsct s oi isaa, via. :880.00 Witness mv band and Ik. nffM.I u--

the successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent
holding such sale, of the
nrice offered bv him for the land, fear

acne, of which 6UU.00 aerei were celected

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

CURRY COUNjy
Office of the Commissioner of Public
ands.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Notice i.' Ilerehv tr ,lia, nMaH, ,n

Sal. No. 127S SUNEU. SWUSWU VM ol the State Land Office ol the State of
New Mexico, thia twanfi.tk n.v nf l.mmmSWM, SEM, Sec 9; All of Sec. 16; EXper cent interest in advance for the bal " "1918.niH. sBtK, wn, sec a; cm, sec.

80: All of Sectiona 21. 28: EM. See. Tt:ance oi sucn purcnase. pnee, lees tor ad-
vertising and appraisement and all costs ROBERT P. ERVIEN,

Commiaaioner of Public Lsnds ot the
Slat, nf Kmw U

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

SANTA FE COUNTY

Office of the Commissioner of Puhlle

SWJ, Sec 30; NJ4. Sec 31; NX, EJ4SWM,
NWMSWtf, SEU.ec. 33; T. 5 N., R. li

vertising and sppraisrment and all costs
incidental to the sale herein, each aad all
of ssid amounts must be deposited in cash
or certified exchange at the time of sale
and which said emouats and ail of them
sre subject to forfeiture to the State of
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does
aat execute a contract within thirty dsys
after it has been msiled to him by the
Stste Land Office, ssid contrsct to pro-
vide that the purchaser may at his option
the date nf tne contract and to provide
make paments of not less than r

to the expiration of thirty years frdm

c. containina 47H.UB acree. ne imorove. First Publication Tulv a, tolathe DrOViaiona nf an Art rtt rnnm.t an.ments consist of well, windmill, tsnk, cor- - Last Publication October 4, 1918.proved Tune 20th. loin th Uwa nf tUraia, ana icacing, value ajuuu.uu.

incidental to the sale herein, each sal all
of aaid amounts must be deposited in cash
or certified exchange at the time of sale
and which said amounts and all bf them
are subject to forfeiture to the State of
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not execute s contract within thirty days
after it has been mailed to him by the
State Land Office, said contract to pro-
vide that the cure hater mar at his on t ion

St.te ot New Mexico end the rule, sod
regulation, of the State Land Office, the
Commiaaioner of Puhtie l.nHa will nff.

Lands,Sale No. U7B Stt. Sec. JS: T. S N.. R.

Mr tne Saata Fe and Graat County Kail-wa- d

Bond Fund. The improvements coo-fi-

of fencing, value $300.00.

Sale Na. 181 SWXSWX, See. 17; SWX
SEM, See. 18; WXNWX. NWXSWX, Sec.
20j T. 17 S R. 13 W., Containing 200.00
aarca, of which 160.00 acree were selected
lor the anta Fe and Grant County Rail-
road Bond Fund. There are no improve-aaeat- s

on this tract.

Sale Ne. 1252 - EXNEX. EXNWX, Sec.
2i T. 17 S., K. 14 W.. containing 160.00
acres, selected for the Santa Fe and Grant
Caanty Railroad Bond Fund. The im-

provements consist of fencing, value $75.00.

Sale Na. 1288 NX, Sec. 33; SWXNWX,'
See. 34; T. 17 S., ft 11 W., containing
368.00 acres. There are no improvements

13 E., coataining 320.00 acres. There are Santa fe. New Mexico.

Notice ia herebv aiven that nurauant to
no improvements on this tract.

Sale No. 1277 - SEMSWM. SEM, Sec.
34: SWM, Sec. 35; T. 9 N., R. 7 E.. con

the provisions of an Act of Cone-res- , so- -No bid on the above described tracts wilt

i ,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONf
PUBLIC LAND SALE

. MCKINLEY COUNTY
Office of the Coram i..u.n,i of Public

at public aale to the highest bidder at
9 o'clock A. M., on Monday, September
30th, 1918, in the town of Clovis, Countyof Curry, Stste ol New Mexico, in front
of the- - court house therein, the followingdescribed tracta of land, via.:

make of not less than one roved June 20th, 1910, the laws ot theS tate of New Mexico end the rules snd
reirulstions of the State Land Olfice. thetaining 360.00 acres. Tne improvements

pur-sal-

and
from

chase price at any time sfter the sale and ,hirti.,
payments, niety five per cent of the

)ol .hi ,tyJl Li'!U0li"r.. ri " a"7 timrsfter the
!h. .i-K-

Ti of .tlZ.' J?. k!Z '.hi rh,P'io' h expiration of thirty years
date of the contract and to Commissioner of Public Lends will offer

at public ssle to the highest bidder atprovide Sale Na. lie. Atl nf C, ifi T I w

consist ot nouse, osra, and leucine, valuc
8585.00.

Sale No. 1271 EX, EXWX. SWWSWM,
Sec. 1; NX. NXSWX. SWXSWM, S2Sr
Sec. 2; T. 5 N R. 14 E All of Sections

10 o clock A. M., on Monday, Septemberlor tne naymem oi any unpaid oaiance at
the expiration of thirtv vears from the u k.., cunidiTiin cwi'1,1 acres. 1 ne im

date of the contract with interest on defer-
red payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable in advance on the an
niversary of tne date of the contract, par

Jinn, ivia, in ine town 01 aanta t.nun-- ' nrovementa consist of house, barn, well,date of the contract with interest on defer
tencing, cultivation, value w.iumii.

35, 36 T. t N R. 14 K., cotaining 2336.60 iiuhi ui n,c nil" I imu.c (iicit-tll- , llic
lowing deaeribed tracta of land, via.:

Sale No. 1288 SWX. Sec. 23: T. II N..

Santa Fe, Nrw Mexico.

is hereby given tliat purauant to
it., provision, of an Act ol Congreee ap-
proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
Slate of New Mexico, nd rule, and regu-
lation, of the Slate Land ( ii,ce, the Com-
missioner of Public ds will offer at
public aale to the high. t bidder at
9 n'rlnrk A l nn T.....1... Kl

on inis tract.

Sale No. US4 EXSEX, Sec. 17; SEM
NEX, .Sec. 20; EXNEX, SWXNWX, NWX
SWX, Sec. 21; T. 17 , K. 13VV., contain-
ing 280.00 acres, selected lor the Santa
Pe and Grant County Railroad Bund Fund.
The improvements consist of house and
fencing, value $150.00,

nai payments to oe credited on tne an
niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date of tender.

The sale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
will be subject to the a,bove terms and
conditions except that the successful bidder
must nav in cash or certified exchange at

R. 9 FC, containing 160.00 seres. The im-

provement, consist of fencing, vslue 3100.00.

red payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable in advance on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract, par-
tial payments to be credited on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date of tender.

The sale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bidder
must pay in cash or certified exchange at
the time of sale, of the purchase
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the balance

Sale No. 128 - SF.XSWU. S'SEl4. S,r
5th, 1'I8, in the' town of fialiup. Countyi McKinley. Stale of New Meaien. m

Sale No. 123 All of Sec. 36, T. 7 N.,
R. 34 E., containing eviid aires. The im-

provements consist of house, .tied, corral.,
well, windmill, tank, ft ncing and plowing,
value $1859.50.

Sale No. 124 All of Sec. 16, T. 3 N.,
R. 35 E., containing 640 00 acres. The im
provement. con.i.l of lmu.e, corrals, well,
tanks, fencing, granary ,md plowing, value
54,975.00,

No bid on the above deaeribed tracts will
be accepted for less than TEN DOL-
LARS ($10.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof, and in addition hereto

Sale No. 12S SX. Sec. 3; SEX. NX

1: NX, NEXSWX, NXSEX, Sec. II: T. 14

N., R. 8 E.. SXSWX, Sec. 6: NWX. NX
SWX. SWXNEX, NWXSEX. Sec 7; T. 14

N R. 9 E., containing 937.10 acres. The
improvementa consist of fencing and re-

servoir, value 81074.00.

the time of aale, one tenth of the purchase
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest In advance for the balance
of such purchase price and will be re-

quired to execute a contract providing for
the nav men t of the balance of such nur

acres. 1 ne improvements consist ot tenc-
ing, value 8100.00.

No bid on the above described tracts will
be accepted for less than THREE DOL-
LARS ($3.00) per acre, which is the

value thereof, and in addition thereto
the successful bidder roust psy for the im-

provements thst exist on tne lend.

Sale No. 1278 A. All of Sec. 16; T. 5
N R. 14 E., containing 640.00 acrea. The
improvementa consist of fencing, vslue
(400.00. No bid on the above described
tract of land will be accepted for leas than
810.00 per acre.

Sale No. 1278 - NX, SEX, NJ4SWX, SEX
SWX. Sec. 32; T. 3 N., ft. 14 E., contain-
ing 600.00 acrea. There are no improve-
menta on this tract. No bid on the above
described trsct of tsnd will be sccepted

swm, ace. s; Lot 1, NfctfSbM, bee. 9;
T. It S R. 11 W containing 639.78 acres.
Tllere arc no improvements on this trsct.

Sab Ne. 1288 SEXSEX. Sec. 6; NEK
MEM. Sec. 7; T. 18 S.. R. 13 W., contain
nsr 8000 acres selected for the Santa Fe

ii. .ill oi the court house thrr in, the
drsrrihrd tracts ol ian.i, vis.:

Sale No. I2N - All of Sctii n 36, T. U
N K. 16 W containing 64010 acres. There
sre no improvenn-nt- on this trsct. There
are 3.217.SUU it., I). M. of limber on th,.
iract, valued at 54,826.25.

Sale No. 128 E'.NWU. NEU. Sec. 28:
chase price in thirty equal annual instal-
ments with interest on al! deferred mt T. 16 N., R. 9 E., containing 240.00 acre..

The improvementa conaist of fencing, value
$294.00.ments at the rate of four per cent perand Grant County Railroad Bond Fund.

lucre are no improvements on this trsct. uie tucceaaiui Didder must pay lor lie im
provementa that rxist on the land.Sale Ne. 1281 EXNEX. Sec. 32: NX

ol sucn purchase price and win De re-

quired to execute V contract providing for
tne payment of the balance of such pur-
chase price in thirty equal annual instal-
ments with interest on all deferred pay-
ments at the rate of four per cent per
annum in advance, paymenta and interest
due on October first, of each year.

The above sale of land will be subject
to valid existing rights, easements, rights-- 1

and reservations.

' Tl. . -NWX, Sec. 33; T. 16 N., R. 9 E., containing
160.00 acrea. The improvements consist of
well and fencing, value 8530.00.

t ,uiciiui uiuuer win ne requireoEach of the above deaeribed tract, will to Pay in each or certiiied exchange at
be offered for sale separately. the time of aale, the total amount bid

lor the land, anil he will alau be requiredThe above aale of land will be subject Iu Pay '"r hc timber at the above stated

Sale Na. 1287 - SXSWX. Sec. 6; NWX,
NXSWX. Sec. 7; SWX. Sec. 18; T. 19 !,
R. 13 W., EHSEX, Sec. 12; T. 19 S., R.
M W., containing 614.44 acres of which
54.44 acres were selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund.
The improvementa consist of fencing, vslue

annum in aavance, payments and interest
due on October first, of each year.

The above sale of land will be subject
to valid existing rights, easements, rights-of-wa-

and reservations.

The Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such sale reserves the right
to reject any and all bids offered at said
aale,

Possession under contract of aale for th

No bid on the above deaeribed tracts will
be accented for less than THREE DOL--

ior ic.. inan aju.w per acre
Each of the above deaeribed tract, will

be offered for sale separately.

The above sale of land will be subject
to the following terms and conditioos, vis.:

The Commissioner of Public Lands or fif ft

agent holding such sale reserves the right
to reject any and all bids offered at aaid
sale.

. iv,ivw, iciui mu conuitions, via.: -

The successful bidder muat pay to the Sale No. 138 All of Sec 36, T. 13 r ,
Commiaaioner of Public Land, or hie agent 15 W., containing 640.00 acre.. The in.
holding auch .ale, of the provement. con.ist of house, shed., barns,
price offered by him for the laad, tour stable., well, pumping plant, fencing, cietr--

sno.uu.

a i .va uuni c n . a
R. 14 W containing 163.53, acres selected

per acre, which i. the
value thereof, and in addition thereto

the auccessful bidder muat pay for the im-

provement, that exist on the land.

Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale sepsrstely.

The above sale wf land will be subject
to the following terma and conditions, vis.:

g, blowing, cellar, hoir house and .ra.per cent interrat in advance for the balabove described tracts will be given on
signing of the contract.

Witness bit hand and the official seal

tar tne Santa re and Oram county Hail
road Bond Fund. There are no improve-meat-

oa this tract,
t ai. iv. uf, e vi. n a

ary, value 13,325.00.

No bid on the above described tracts of1
land will be sccepted for less thsn THREE

ance oi aucn purchase price, fees for ad-
vertising and appraiaement and all costs
incidental to the ssle herein, each and all
of aaid araounta muat be depoaited in cash

Possession under contract ot sale for the
above described tracts will be given on
signing of the contract.

Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State of

The successful bidder must psy to the
Commissioner of Public Lsnds or nis agent
holding such ssle, of the
price offered by him for the lend, four
per cent interest in advance for the

of such purchsse price, fees for ad-
vertising and appraisement and all costa
incidental to the ssle herein, esch and all

of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this 10th day of July, 1918.

oasv ia. imv 71, ' . av, a. o.
R. M W., containing 320.00 acres selected iiutLniw tw.uuj per sere, v. Inch is the

appraised value thereof and in addition
u, ...miiicu eacnange at tne lime oi aale
and which ssid amounts and all of themNew Mexico, thia 10th day of July, 1918. The successful bidder must pay to the ,re Itlbject to forfeiture to the State of 'hereto the aucceasiul bidder must pay for.......... . ..... ........ ... new Mexico, ii tne aucceastui bidder doeej1" iiiipruvemcnie mat exist on tne land.such sale, of the

ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands

State of New Mexico.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,

Commissioner of Public Lands
holding
price offered by him for the land, tour not execute a contract within thirty daysafter it has been mailed to him by thec.. T fin: i . .State of New Mexico.First Publication Jul 19. 1918.

tar tne Santa re ana urant county
Bond Fund. There are no improve-event- s

oa this tract.

Sab) Na. It EX, EXWX. SWXSWX.
Sac. 35; T. 19 E., R. 17 W-- , containing
5hM0 acres selected for the Santa Fe aad
Gsnat County Railroad Bond Sund. There
at no improvements on this tract.

per cent intereat in aavance tor tne bal-
ance of auch nurchase nrice. fees for ad-Last Publication September 27. 1911 First PubHcatioa Tulv 19. 1911.

Last Publication September 27, M8. vertising and appraisement and sll costs
incidental to the ssle herein, esch snd sll
of ssid amounts must be deposited in cssh- -

of said amount, muat be depoaited io caah
or certified exchange at the time ot sale
and which said amounts aad all of them
are subject to forfeiture to the State of
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty daysafter it baa been mailed to him by the
State Land Office, aaid contract to pro-
vide that the purchaser may at his option
make payments of not less than

of ninety-fiv- e per cent of the pur-
chase price at any time after the sale and
prior to the expiration of thirty years from
the dste of the contrsct and to provide
far the payment of any unpaid balance at

or certified exensnge at tne time ot saie
and which aaid amounts and all of themSab) No. 121 Lots

Esch of the shove desenbed trscts of
land will be oiiered for ssle separate-
ly.

The sale of land in aale No. 1300 wnl
be subject to the following term, sad

via.:

The successful bidder must psy to tbe
Commiesiouer of Public lands, or his ageat
holding euch eale, of tew
price ollered by him for tha laad, loear
per cent intere.t in advaace for th. '

bal-
ance of sucb purchsse mrice, tbe feea
for advertisine and anaraiaa-maa- ana

3. 4, EyiEyJ, Sec
All of Sectioas 2. 1. NWNVVtf. SWtd are subject to forfeiture to the State of

new Mexico, il tne aucceealul bidder aocs

STATE OP NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

LUNA COUNTY .
Office of the sommlaaleLer ofii Public

not execute a contract within thirty days
after it has been mailed to bim by the

L.auu viucc, aaiu contract to pro-
vide that the purchaser may at his optionmake payments of not less than

of ninety-fiv- e per cent of tbe e

price at any time after the aale and
prior to the expiration of thirty years from
the date of the contract and to providefor the payment of any unpaid balaacc at
the expiration ol thirty years from the
date of the contract with intereat on defer-
red payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable in advaace on th.

of the date of the- contract, par-tial payments to be credited on the an-
niversary of the date of the contract next
folic wing the date of tender.

The above ssle of lend will be subjectto valid exiating rights, easements, rights-of-ws-

snd reservations.

state Land Ullice, said contract to pro-
vide that the surchseer may at his optioa
make Daymen!., oi not less man one
thirtieth of ninetv-fiv- e oer cent of the nur

tWM, NSK, Sec. 10; NSi Sec. 11; Wyi
Wj NV4SWJ4, NWSEM, Sec. 12; T. 80

. S,- - R. 17 W., coataiaiag 2202.72 acreaj of
wwca15ota4i acres were selected (pr the
Sanaa Fe and Graat County. Railroad Bond
Paasv- - The improvements consist of bouse,
corrssa, well, fencing! value 81,050.00.

Bab Na. Utt - AU of Sec S; T. 21 S.J
B. 14 W., containing 840.97 acres selected
for the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail-
road Bond Fund. There are ao improve-asent- s

on this tract,

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

SIERRA COUNTY

Office of the Cornvni.aioaer of Public
Laada,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Notice is hereby givea that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress, ap-

proved June 20th, 1910, the law. of the
St.te of New Mexico aad the rule, end
regulation, of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Land, will offer

tsaata re, new Mexico.

Notice la herebv. arlven that nurauant to
chase price at any time after the ssle and
prior to the expiration of thirty years from
the date of the contract ana to provide
for the payment of any unpaid bslsnce at
the expiration of thirty years from the

all costs incidentsl to theiaale hcreia, saM
each and .11 of .aid aauunt. maat be
depoaited ia caah or certified exchenajat the time of ssle, and which said amouate
and all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the Stste of New Mexico if tho .aa-- i.... f . . i . . . j . .

toe expiration i oi totrty yeara from tne
date of the contract with interest on defer-
red payments at the rate of four, per cent
per annum- payable in advance on the

of the date of the contract, par-
tial payments to be credited on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date of tender.

The above aale of land will be suhji-c- t

to valid exi.tine . eaaementa riirhta.

the provisioa. of an Act of Congress, ap
Sroved June 2Mb, 1910, the laws of the

of New Mexico and the rule, and
reeulationa of the State Land Office, the

date of the contract with interest on defer
red payments at the rate of four per cent The Commiaaioner of Public Landa or hia tract within thi... 4... .t. i. t.Commiaeioner of Public Land, will offer

agent, holding auch aale reaervea the right mailed to him bv the Stata I..a rati..per annum payaoie in aavance on tne an
niversarv of the date of the contract, oar

Sale Na. Utt - SVVjsSWM. Sec 20; SWM
IvWM. WUSWM. Sec 21; T. 19 a. R. 10 to reject any and all bid. offered at laid .said contract to provide that the mirrhanmand reservations. tial payments to be credited on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract nextlat coDiaiaiinK, awu,uv crct... incrc mrv mo
upuua biic payments Ol aes

The Com m in Sioner of Public Landa nr hia
loiiowing tne ante oi tenaer. Possessioo under contract nf aat. fn. tk.

wxprovetntnt oa tn tract,

aWk N. UM - SEUNWtf Sec.

at public .ale to the highest bidder at
3 o'clock P M-, on Wedneadsy, October
16th, 1918, in the town of Hillsboro, County
of Sierra. State of New Mexico, in frontSEX sgent holding such sale reserves the rightto reject any and all bids offered st ssid

sale

at public Ml. to the highest bidder at
9 o'clock A. M., oa Saturday, October 19th.
1918, in the towo of Deming, County ot
Luna, State of New Mexico, in front of
the court house therein, the following des-
cribed tracts of laad, vis.:

Sale Na. 1281 - NEUNEX, Sec. 18; T.
21 S, R. 5 W., containing 40.00 acres select-
ed for the Santa Fe and Grant County

above deaeribed tracta will be givea oa
signing of the contract.The above ssle of land will be aubiectEStJ,, ,5Cw 3; NEMNEH, NW

of the court house therein the following

icaa inns ot ninety-fiv- e parcent ot the purchase price at any time altarthe ssle ami prior to the expirstion af
thirty ye. t s from dste of the contract, aad
to provide for the payment of aay d

balance at the expiratioa of thirty
years from the dste of the contract, with
intereat on deferred navmenta a tk. .na.

to valid existing rights, easements, rights
and reservations.f sec. jj;. i. upa. k. w w.. tr.vi,1; T. ft. 13 W.p coot-io- 40a Witness mv hand and the official aealdescribed tracta of laad, via.:

.U Na. in. SF.UNWU. Sec 14: T.
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this 10th dsy of July, 1918.The Commissioner of Public Lsnds or hi.

Possession under contrsct of sale for the
above described tracta will be givea on
signing of the contract.

Witneaa mv hand and the official aal

crct. Ol wntcn uo.w acres were elected
for the Santa .Fe and Grant County d

Bond Fund. There are no improve
aaenta on this tract..

Railroad Bond Fand. - Th. improvements 1.1 s . B. 6 w . containing- 40.00 acrea. Tha agent holding auch .ale reaerve. the right
to reject any and all bids offered st said
ssle.

consist of hoaae, well, windmill, corrals, improvements consist of ditch and fencing. ROBT. P. ERVIEN,tank and fencing, vara. 8L40D.OO. value 850.00. Commissioner of Public Land.of the State Land Office of the State of

of four per cent per annum payable ia
advance on tbe aaaiveraary of tbe da,of contract, partial paymenta to be credit-
ed oa the anmvereary of tb. dot. at
contract next following the data af teaaV

Salo No. 1888 .Lot 1, SXNWj st.t. of Mew Mexico.Sale Na. 1227 - Lot 5, SEXSWX. SXa, sec. Jl; I. al s., k. 14
First Publication Tnlv 1. WtX35; T. 20. S., R. 15 W containing 522.40 St.lt, sec o: CXj sec .; aii 01 aec

Sale No. USt - EMEU. Sec 31; Alt of
Sec. 32; T. 21 S., R W W., contsining
800.00 acres. The improvements consist of Lsst Publicatioa September 27, 1918.

new Mexico, tins 10th day of July, 1918.

ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lsnds

Stste of New Mexico.
First Publication Jalv 19, 1918.
Last Publicatioa September 27, 1918.

9; WX, Sec. 10: SEX. SXSWX. Sec 14;
SWXNWX. SWX, WXSEX, SEXSEX, Sec.
15; All of Section 16; NX, SEX. Sec 21;tencing, value ssuue.

Sal. No. 1288 Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. Sec. 30:

Possession under contract of ssle for the
shove described trscts will be given on
signing of the contrsc'-

Witness my hsnd snd the official seal
of the State Land Olfice of the State of
New Mexico, this 10th dsy of July, 1918.

ROBT. P. ERVIEN.
Commissioner of Public Lands

Stste of New Mexico.
First Publication July 19, 1918.
Last Publicstion September 27, 1918.

aares, ot wnicn lou.uu acre, were selected
tor the Sent. F. and Grant County Rail-
road Bond Fund. The improvenu-nt- coa-at-

of fencing, valaa (110.00.

Saw Na. 1888 Lot 2, Sec. S; All of Sec.

3NXNEM, SWMNEX, W(j, SEM. Sec.
R. V W., containing 1281.95

save a. There are ao improvements oa this

T. 23 S., R. at W., EXEX. Sec 25; T. 23

The above tale of land v ill be .ubiect
ui valid existing righte, eaacments, righte-of-way- ,

and reservations.

The Commissioner of Public Lands or
hia agent holding such aale reaerve. the
right to reject anv aad tall bids offered

NMNCM, 4vvm, snannH, aec. aa; i.
14 S., R. 2 W., containing 3320.34 acrea,
of which 480.00 acrea were aelected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County Kailroad Bond
Fund. The Improvement, conaiat of a

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

s., K. ii w,, coataining Mi w acres select-
ed for the Sants Fe and Grant County
Railroad Bond Fand. There are no im

house, value 8300,00.provements oa this tract.
OE BACA COUNTYSale No. MM NWM. Sec. 4: T. 25 S..

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS AND TIMBER

at aaid .ale. .

Poaaea.ioa under contract, of Hie for
the above deaeribed tracta will be giveaon or before October lat, 1919.

Sale Na. 1228 Lots I, 2, 3, SXNWX.
SWX, SXSEX, Sec 6; All ol Sectiona 5,Sale No. 1887 - NEX, SySNWM, NXSWX,

Sec. 4; T. 33 S., R 17 W containing 330.72 Olfice of the Commissioner of Pablic4. T. 15 S.. R. 1 W.. containina 1740.57 acres
Lsnds,

R. 8 W.t coataining 163.78 acres. The im-

provements consist of house, corrals, well,
and grubbing, valae 8655.08;

.l. Ma ml Will M. TMS
The improvementa consist of well andI nere arc no improvements on this Ssnis Fe, New' Mexico.tencing, value ajgu.uu. OTERO COUNTY j Witnra. my hand and the official sealS Notice is hereby aiven thst nursusnt toSale Na. 1228 SX, Sec. 8: WX Sec.
15: All of Sectiona 16. 17. 21: NVi. NViSX. the provisions of an Act of Conereaa an- -Office of the

Lands,

No ' - All of Sections 34, 35; R. 9 W;, containing 160.00 acres selectedH JJ1 I V7 ,K- - M..?' slon 7. W. for the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail-30-

Ti ' Rc ,6 W" A" 0 Sec,,o," rpad Bond Fand. The improvements con- -

Commissioner of Public

Santa Fe, New Mexico.Sec. 22; SWXNWX, WXSWX, Sec 24; NX

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

LINCOLN COUNTY

Office of the Commissioner of Public

proved June 20th, 1910, the laws ol the
Stste of New Mexico, snd rules snd regu. o., n. 11 ., cuuiaininK an ot well and Clearing, value 81Z9.W.

u.aiv .., wimc ui me Olaic Oi
New Mexico, thi. twentieth day of July,1918.

ROBT. P. ERVIEN.
Commiaaioner of Public Landa,

State of New Mexico.
Hirst Publication July 26. 1918.
Last Publication October 4, 1918.

Nyi, sec. a; nw.swM sysr-n- . sec i;
SEXNEX, EXSEX. Sec. 12; EXNEX, Sec.
13: T. 19 S- - R. 5 W-- . containina 3640.00 acrea

r.dv kvici lucbicn lur 111c aama rc and
ThereGrant County Railroad Bond Fund,

arc no improvementa on this tract. of which 2800.00 acrea were aelected for the
Sale No. 1238 'SEX. Sec. 23; T. 26 S.,

R. 9 W., containing 160.00 acres selected for
the Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad
Bond Fund. The improvements consist of

Santa re and Grant Countv Kailroad Bond
Sale No. 1288 W4SEU. E'SWM. Sec. Fund. The improvements consist of 2

t Notice i. hereby given that pursuant to
the provision, of an Act of Congress, sp- -

roved June 20th, 1910, the laws of theS tate of New Mexico and the rules snd
rcgulatinna of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Landa wiH offer
at public aale to the highest bidder at
2 o'clock. P. M.. on Tuesday. October 22nd.

welle and windmilla, tanka ana tencing,

Landa,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Notice is hereby given thst pursuant to
the orovisions of an Act of Congress, sp- -

8; yftEXNEX WXE, f.XNWX. SWX, 'well, fencing tnd cleaning, value $300.00.
SecTg; SKXNEX- Sec. ; SWX'

lation ot tne state Land Ullice, the Com-
missioner of Public Landa will offer
at public sale, to the highe.t bidder, al
9 oclock A. M., on Tuesday, November
12th, 1918, in the town of Fort Sumner,
County of De Baca, State of New Mexico,
in Iront of the court house therein, the
tiillowing described tract, of land, vis.:

Sale No. 125 All of Sections 1. 2. 3,
4; Lota 1, 2, 3, 4, SWX. NEXSEX. S,L'-

5; Lot. 1, 2. Sec. 6; T. 4 N., R. 19 F
Lot. 1, 2, 3, 4, SEXSWX, SSF.X, NEX

value 82,100.00.
SEX, Sec: U; NWXNh' NSEX Sec. 13;, Sale No. 1287 - NEX. Sec. 22; T. 26

acre, selected2" 2. "S'- - ayjiicja, aec. R. 10 W.. containing 160.00 Sale Na. 123 - SWXSWX, Sec. 17, T.
19 S., R. 7 W containing 40.00 acrea. The
improvementa consist of fencing, value

CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL

ao: sh. aec. in; Lot 1, cec. 19; twvi,SEX. Sec. 31: All of Sec. 32; T. 18 S.. R.
118, in the town of A!amo?ordo, County
of Otero, State of New Mexico in front
of the court house thereiu, the following

for the bsnts Fe and Grant County Rail-
road Bond Fund. The improvements con-
sist of house, well, fencing and clearing,
value 8458.00.

ax w., t.'A, SXaWM, Sec. 15; NK (50.00.
Sec 22; NXNWX. Sec! 23; SWXNWXV SEX!
Sec 24: NEX, NEMSEX. Jh-- -- i. T. 1 S.. No bid on the above deaeribed tracts will

described tracte, vis.:

Sale No. 1287 SEXSWX, Sec. 13; SWX
NF.V4. SEWNWX. SWX. WXSEX. Sec. 14:

roved June 20th, 1910, the lews of the
S tate of New Mexico and the. rules and
regulations ot the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public aale to the higheat bidder at
9 o'clock A. M., on Monday. October 21st,
1918, in the town of Carriaoao, County 'of
Lincoln State of New Mexico, in front of
the court house therein, the following des-
cribed tracts ol land, via.:

a
l- ai ,aaa CiCi 10.

be accented for less than THREE DO I.Sale No. 1211 Atl of Section 2; T. 26
S., R. lloW., containing 593.26 acrea. There LARS tS3.00) ocr acre, which is the sp- -

NXNEX. NWX, SEXSWX. NEXSEX, SX

ar.ft, aec. i; ita l, i, i, sw, sec. 2:
I.ota 1, 2, 4, SEX. Sec. 3; Lots 1. I, SKX

IwleSFVS.'Ta Sf F.VPT1AN LOVE ami Hypnotic Perfume
Sec 6- NX Sec NX Sec r- All of nd "ilea.en; said to gtv.
Sec' oow" "rac or rrPel " ' be9- - WUNWM t in- - All of
Section. !l? SM'MSFM hers do your will. Put i, on your tie

praised value thereof, and in addition thereto
SEX, Sec. 15; All of Sec. 16; WXNEX

Sec. 23; All of Sections 24, 25, 26, 27; NEX
WX. SEX. Sec 14: Kk. Sec 15: All o ?r ."?"'"net., sec jz: All ot sections as. . jo: 3, 60c. S, $1.00. Chemical Co.. Box 09,Sec. 20; T. I S., R. IS E, containing' 238.40

acres. There sre no improvements on this

St. H W-- , containing acree, of which
igd.00 acre, were selected for the Santa Fe
aad Grant County Railroad Bond Fund.
The improvements consist of fencing, value

Sale Na. 127. EXNEX. NEXSEX. SWX
SEX. Sec. 11; WXNWX, SWXt Sec. 12; EX
NWX, NWXNWX, Sec. 13; WXNEX. Sec.
84; T. 18 S.. R. 14 W containing 600.00
acres selected for the Ssnta Fe and Grant
eunty Railroad Bond Fund. The improve-aseat- a

consist of fencing, value 8150.00.

Sale No. 1871 - NEXSEX. Sec 14; NX
unf c mm. f ta a n . , ir .

Beaumont. Teaaa. Na
T. 16 S., R. 13 E., NX. NXSEX. Sec. 1;
NX. Sec 2; Lots 1, 2, SEXNEX. Sec. 1;
T. 17 S.. R. U E.. containing 7880.92 scree. trsct.

are no improvements on tms tract.

Sale No. 12J8 NEXSWX, SWXSWX,
Sec 8; VVKSEX, Section 18: WXNEX,
Section 19; T. 20 S., R. S W.,
containing 240.08 acrra, selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund. The improveraeiit. consist of
fencing, value $17100.

Sale Na. Bet EX, SWX, Sec 22; NX,
NEXSEX. SWXSEX. SEXSWX. Sec. 21;
SEXNWX. Sec 25; EXNWX, NEXSWX.
Sec. 26; T. 20 S--, R. 10 W., containing

the successful Didder muatnay tor tne im-

provements thst exist on the land.

Each of the above deaeribed tracta wilt
be offered for ssle separately.

The above aale of land wilt be subject
to the following terms and cooditioas, vis.:

Except for land selected for the Saata
Fe ana Grant County Railroad Bond Fund,
the successful bidder mast pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands or his agentl , i . l , . i

The improvements consist of house, goat Sale Na. 1888 SXSWX. Sec. 27; T. 9
S., R. 8 E., containing 80 acrea. There arcsneds, corrals snd tencing, value, svxi.w.

There are 8.75S.000 ft.. B. M. of timber no improvements on tnia tract.on these land, valued at $13,132.50.

Saw Na. 1281 - WXNWX, Sec 15; WX

ARE YOU S1NCLE7 Would you ma-r- jr

if suited? Let me find your ideal,
absolute satisfaction ; Many wealthy
wishing marriage; honorable con-
fidential ; member descriptions freei
sir.. Cappel. Box-75- Oakland Calif.

No. 112.
n-- .

No hid oa the above described tract will sr.Is. Sec. u: nhsws. sec. a; nwitv,svtja, ot, m, a. m, ca., n. at tt ., tnraiain- -

hag 120.00 acres selected for the Saata Fe Sec 28; T. 9 S., R. 8 ., containing 320.00be accepted for lee. than THREE DOL-
LARS (83.00) per acre, which ia the

value thereof, and in additioa thereto
the aucceaaful bidder muat nav for the im

noiuing ibcb aaie. ui inc
price offered by bias for the land, four
per cent interest ia advance for the bal-
ance of such purchase price, fee. for ad-

vertising and appraisement and atl costs
incidental to the sale herein, each and all

luou.uu acrea. Taere are aa improvementsoa this tract.
Sale Na. 1241 - EXSEX, Sec 24; SWX

SEX. SEXSWX, Sec 26; ?! 23 S., R. S w!,
containing 160.00 acres. There are ao im-

provements oa this tract.

provement, that exist oa the land.

.crea, There are no improvement, on this
tract.

Sale Na. 124 Lot 4, Sec. 19; Lots 1,
2, 3, EXSWX, Sec 30; T. 9 S., R. E.,
containing 237.80 seres. The improvements
consist of bouse, bare aad welt, valaa

The successful bidder will be requiredot said amounts must be deposited ia cash

NEW FAIRMOUNT MATERNITY HOS-
PITAL for confinement; price, reaaoaeblei
may work for board; babies sdopted. Write
for booklet. Mrs. T. B. Long, 4911 E, 27 ta.
Kansas City. M0.-- N0. 203.

Sec. 16; SWX, Sec. 24; WX. Sec. 25: All
of Sec. 26; EX, Sec. 2-- r T. 4 N., R 20 E.,
NXSX, Lot. 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 2; SX, Sec.
3; SX, Sec. 4; SX, Sec. 5; NXSEX, SEX
SEX. Lot o, Sec. 6; N EXNEX. SX, Stc.
7: NX, Sec. 8; SXNX. SX. Sec. 9: SEX
NWX. SWXNEX, Sec. 10; NEX. EXNWX.
Sec. 11; NX, Sec. 12; All of Sectiona 16,
17, NXNWX, SEXNWX. Sec. 20; NEXNEX,
Sec. 19; T. 4 N., R. 21 E., Lot 5, EXSWX,
NXSEX, Sec ; EXNEX, SWXNEX, NWX,
Sec. 7; T. 4 N, R. 22 E., All of Sections
16, 19, NWXNEX, NWX, NWXSWX, EX
SEX. Sec. 20; Alt of Sec. 21; WX, Sec.
22; WX, Sec. 27; All of Sec. 28: EXEX.
WXNWX, Sec. 29; WX. NEX, WXSF.X, Sec.
30; WXNEX, NWX. NXSVVX, NWXSF-X- .

Sec 31; Alt of Sections 32. ii, WXNWX,
SEXNWX. EXSWX. SEX. Sec 35: All of
Sec. 36; T. S N., R. 19 E., Lot 3. NEX,
EXNWX, NEXSWX. NXSEX. See. 31; Aii
of Sec. 32; NX, NXSWX. Sec 33; All of
Sec. 36; T. 5 N., R. 20 ., EX, EXNWX.
SWX, Sec 31; All of Sections 32, 33, 34,
35, 36; T. 5 N., R. 21 E., containing 2f .330.92
acres. The improvements consist of fenc-

ing snd corrals, vslue $8,700.00.

Sale Na. 128 All of Sec IS; T. 2 N.,
R 27 E,, containing 640.00 acrea. There
arc no improvementa on this tract.

Sale No. 1287 All of Sec 22; T. 2 N,R. 27 E., containing 64000 acres. There are

Sale Na. lid - SEX, SXNEX, EXSWX.
or certified exenange at tne time ot sale
and which said amount, aad all of them
are subject to forfeiture to the State of
New Mexico. If the aucceaaful bidder does

to pay for the timber valued at $13,132.50
as follows: One-fift- h of the total amount
and interest oa tha remaining four-fift-

at the rate of four per cent per annum,
making a total of 83.046.74 to be aaid in

aaa Graat County Railroad Bond Fund.
Taere are ao improvements oa thia tract.

Sale Na. 1272 NEXNWM. Sec 26; T.
88 S., R. 14 W., coataining 40.00 acree The
isaproTementa consist of fencing, value

Sab No. 18T8 - SWXNEX. SEXNWX,
WKSEM. Sec 35; T. 18 S., R. 14 W, SWX
NEX, NWX, NXSWX. SEXSWX. SEX.
Sac 1; All of Section 3; NEX. WXSEX,
Sec 12; T. 1 S., R. 14 W eoataining
8962.18 acres, of which 1402.18 acre, were
eetected for the Santa Fe and Grant Cone-e-

Railroad Bond Fund. The improve-aaoat- e

coaeiat of 3 bouses, alaughter house,
aat houses, 2 welle, windmill, ga. enginea.

CTT. eww( avj aa.. JN al vT wVattctl
330.00 acres selected for the Santa. Fe Sale No. 1288 - SXSWX. SWXSEX. See.
Grant County Katjrotvd Bond PiM. The t; T. 10 S., R. 14 E., containing 118.70

acrea. There are ao improvementa on thisimprovements consist oi oarn, wen, pump
DRUC AND LIQUOR HABITS trested by
the moat humane and scientific methods
st Msgdslena Hospital. Magdalene, N. M..
Adiirrsa ail communicationa to Dr. H. J.
Abtrnathy. P. O. Box 101. No.

nouse, tencinf, corrai. vaiue
atl- - tat aaiaai tffut. ffiu mt. m tm

cash or certified exchsnge st the time of
ssle. The remaining s to be paid
in four equal aannal tpatallments with in-

terest at tha rate of four per cent per
annum, payments and interest due on the
anniversary of the date of the contract.

1SJUSJ 1WWB. aMaaaW A ww wga, Uj Aa awaa

ft. t W coataintns; 160.00 acres selected

not execute a contract within thirtv daya
alter it ha. been mailed to him by the
Stat Land Office, aaid contract to pro-
vide that the purchaser may at hia option
make payment, of not less than

of ninety-fiv- e per cent of the pur-
chase price at any time after the sale and
prior to the expiration of thirty years from
the date of the contract and to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance .t
th. expiration of thirty year, from the.

tor tne santa re and urant county Kail'
road Bond Fund. The imnrovenienta con

trsct.
Sale No. 1288 - SEXNEX, NEXSEX. SX

SEX, Sec. 33; T. 10 S-- , R. 14 E., contain-
ing 160.00 acre.. There are no improve-ment- e

oa thi. tract.

No bid oa the above deaeribed tract, will
be accepted for lea. than THREE DOL-
LARS ($3.00) per acre, which is the

vslue thereof, and in additioa thereto

The nurchaeer will not be oermltted totanas, value ayoz-W- . sist of fencing and 20 acres cleared, value cut any timber until all has been psid
for.

MARRY IF LONELY; for results try me;
beet and moat socces-fu- l "Home Maker";
hundreda rich wieh marriage sooo; strict-
ly confidential; most years of

description, free. "The Success-
ful Club", Mrs. Pur.lle. Boa 556, Oakland.
( alif.-- No.

Stiu.uu.

e.L. tefaa lOAt CUTRaT Caa tC. T H C
Sale No. 12X7 A All of Sections 31. 32.ft. 10 W.v contatains; 160.00 acres selectelj

Sale Na. 1271 A Al of See. 2; SEX,
Sec- - 3; NMNWX, SEXNEX. SXSWX, SX
SEX, NEXSEX, Sec 4; All of Sections 10,
ll;Tots 3, 6,, SWXNEX. WX. WXSEX.
Sec lit All of Sectiona 14. la, NXNX.
SWX, SWXSEX. Sec 17; SEX, See. 18;
SWXNEX, SXNWX. SWX, WXSEX. Sec.

the successful bidder must psy tor tbe im
provemente that exist oa the land.

tor tne &anta re and urant county ksii
road Bond Fund. The improvements con-
sist of fencinf aad clearins;. value $250.00.

I WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF

33, 34, 35, 36; T. 24 S., R 8 E., All of
Sections 1, 2, J, 4, , 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19. 20, 21, 22, 23.
24. 25 . 26, V, 28, 29. 30 NEX. NEXNWX,
Sec 31: All of Sections 32. 36: T. 25 S..

No bid on the above deaeribed tracta of 'J, unimproved land for sale. O.Each of the above deaeribed tracts will

data ol tne contract witn latere.! on deter-
red peymeata at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable In advaace on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract, par-
tial paymenta to be credited on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date of tender.

The aale of land aelected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
will be eubjeet to the above term, and
condition, except that the successful bidder

i.lL fa. l4anT euri I. K c t land will be accepted for leaa thaa FIVK saawiey, oaiawin. vtre.no. m-a- a,aii 01 aec. zs; ina 3. wftNE., be offered for sale aeparately.R. 8 E NXSX, Sec 1: All of Sec 2;Sec. 34: Lot . NWU. NWU. SWW . M W coetaininr M0.ob sicrea' tor
tih, NWUSEJ4, Stc 25; All of Section. the Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad The above sal. of land will be subjectat. afiy X7lZU7iZ G "T. CrVTl rtVUTt

NXNV5, sec 9; SXNX. exse-X- , fa- - B!
SXNEX, Sec 26; All of (frac.) Tfec 36;
T. 26 S.. R. 6 E.. containina 26.153.24 acrea.

BACHELOR C.IRL. 25. worth $20,000.
would marry. B Box 35 League, Toledo, Ohio
--JJ5 205.

Bond rund. There are ao improvements to tba following term, aad conditions, vis.:
oa tms tract. of which 160.00 acrea were aelected for the The successful bidder must pay to the

uuLUMtS (is.uu) per acre, wnice is the
appraised value thereof aad ia additioa
thciaeaftbe aucceaaful bidder sanst pay
for tact'iaearovements that eaiot on the
laad.

Sale Na. 128 All of See. m. f s
N., R. 18 E., containing 640 00 acrea The
improvements consist of fencing, value $350.- -
AA KM 1...I tlu .luw. .1 . I I .

waw, &7a, - 71 v 7 sjev. W , JJ. I.7I' Vs,
NWXNWX. NXSEX. Sec 28; EXEX. Sec.
81; All of Sections 34, 35. 36; T. 33 S.. R

.84 Wa EX, NWX. NEXSWX. SXSWX. Sec
S; NEX, SXNWX, NWXSWX. SXSXV Sec.
8: Lot 3, SWX NWX, WXSWX. Sec. 4;

Sale Na. 1848 WV5. Sec 27: All of See. must pay in caan or certified exenange at
the time of aale h of the ourchase

f'iriL EVilVEER. r. Worth $40,000. Would
marry. a 35. League, Toledo, Ohio.
No.price offered by him for the land, four

per cent inter-ea- in advance for the balanceIWHStsw'45wX. Sec 5; W'-S- , NEX

tion. Jl, 32, J3; WX. Sec 34; T. 21 S., R.
13 W., All of Section. L 12, 13; NX, SEX,
Sec 24; EX, Sec 25: T. 21 S., R. 14 w!,
WX. Sec J; All of Section. 4. 5, ; WX,
Sec 7; All of Sec 8: WXNEX. WX. SEX.
Sec 9; EXNWX. SWX, Sec 10; All of

ot sucn purcnase price and win oe re- -

quired to execute a contract providing for of laad will be accepted for feu thaa $3.00 j Handsome French lady, 21, worth
P" 1(125.000. Anxious to marry honorable6: SEMNEtf. NEMSWWi. SvSWU. tne payment of the balance of such pur-

chase price in thirty equsl annual in.tal- -SEX, Sec 17; NXNEX, SEXNEX. NWX,
MWSWIa. SEtfSWla. WUSKU EUSEU. Each of the above tracts win ijentleman. Mr. Warn. 2216)4 Templeicnte witn interest on an aeterrea nay--

St. Los Angelet, Cal.be offered for aale aeparately.en ts at the rate of four per cent per

Commissioner of Public Lands or hi. agent
holding such sale, of the
price offered by him for tbe land, four
per cent interest in advaace for tha bal-
ance of such purchase price, fee. for ad-

vertising and appraiaement and all costs
incidents to the sale herein, each aad all
of aaid amount, muat be deposited in cssh
or certified exchange at the time af aale
and which aaid amount, and atl of them
are subject to forfeiture to the Stste af
New Mexico, if the euccessful bidder does
aot execute a contract witbia thirty dayaafter it bs. been msiled to bim by the
Stste Land Office, eaid contract ta pro-
vide that tb purchaser may at hi. optioamane payment, of aot leaa thaa

ol aiaety-fiv- e per cent of the pur-
chase price at aav time after the aale aad

aaaura in advance payment, and iatereet T4-- -

due oa uctooer Itrat, ol eacn year.

Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund. The improvementa constat of well,
tanka and fencing, value $10,000.00.

The above mile of land will be subject
to the following terms snd conditions, vie:

The successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lsnds or bis agent
holding such sale of the
price offered by bim for the land, four
per cent faterest in advance for the bal-
ance of auch purchase price, fee. for ad-

vertising and appraiaement and all coats
incidental to the sale herein, each aad all
of said amounts must be deposited ia cssh
or certified exchsnge at the time of sale
and which aaid amounts and all of them
are subject to forfeiture to tbe State of
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty day.
after it ha. been mailed to him by the
State Land Office ssid contract to pro-
vide that th purchaser may at hfa optioa
atari paymenta of not less thaa

of ainetv-fiv- e aer cent of tbe anr- -'

The above ssle of land will be subject

Sec w; Lot. I, i, SMNWM, EXSWM, Sec
18; T. 22 5., R. 13 SX. Sec All
of Section, tl 17; T. 84 S, R. 13 W coa-
taining 11674.52 acres, of which 8608.13 acres
were selected for the Saata Fe and Grant
County Railroad Road Fand. There are
ao improvement. . oa this tract.

Sale No. 1847 AM of Sec U; T. 28
S., R. W containing 640.00 acree There
are ao improvements oa this tract.

Sale Na. 1848 All of Sectiona 87. SI;

to valid existiag righte easemeata. riabts- -

Wealthy young widow would marry
trustworthy, home-lovin- g man, old
as 60 considered Mr, af. Box 584.
Lot Angeles. Cal

t

and reservations.

The Commiaaioner of Public Lande or his

sac a; n, lt. J. . sec 19; wW)(,KKSWX. Sec 20; WXNWX. SWXSWX-Se-
28; SEXNWX, NEXSWX. SWXSWX.

Sec 27: NWXNWX. NWXSWX. SEXSWX.
SWXSEX, Sec 29; SXNEX. NEX
SEM, Sec JO: NEXSEX. SeTll; All of v
Ki All of Sec 32: WXNEX. SEXNWX.
SWM, Sec 34; All of Sec 36; T. 33 S, R.
at W- - SKSH, Sec 1; ATI of Sec 12;
SEM, Sec U; All of Sectioaa 25. 36, T.
18 X R. M W, AU of Sections L 2, 3,
SH, Sec 4; SX. Sec 8; SX. Sec fc Art of
Section. 7. 8, 9, 10. 11. 12, U, 14 11. ht.
V. 88; AH Of (frac) Sec 19; All of

M W,l5islcsi

The above aale ot laad will be anbiect
to the following term, and oooditioaa,
via:

Tbe successful bidder maat pay ta the
Commissioner nf Public Laada or hia ageat
holdiag auch sale, of the
price offered by bin. for the laad, foar
per cent intereat ia advance for the bal-
ance of auch aprchaee price, feea tar ad-
vertising and appraisement aad all aaa.
incidental ta the aale herein, each aad
all of aaid araounta muat be elepoaited ia
caah oe certified enrhanae a. ana siaii

agent holding such aale reserves the right
prior to tbe expiration of thirty years from

HANDSOME FRENCH LADY. 21, worth
8U5.O0O. Anxious to msrry honorable aeatle
maa. Mrs. Warn. 2716X Temple Sc La
Angelea, CaL -- No.

to resect aay ana all naaa otierea at aaia
aah tne oate or tne contract aaa to providefor the payment of any anpaid balance at

the exmration of thirtv vears from the

T. 2 S--R. W NEX. Sec 5; All of
Sec 7; WX, Sec t; Alt of Sections 17,
18, ; WX, Sec 20: AR of Sectioas JJ,
34,;T. 27 S, R. t W All of Sectioas
1L 12. U. K 83. 24. 88: NVC: Sec 26:

Po.ae.eioa aader coa tract of aale for the
above described tracts will be givea aa
signina of tne coa tract. WEALTHY YOUNG WIDOW wentId searry

trwntworthy, bome-lovia- g anna, old aa dt
date of tbe contract with iatereet oa defer-
red payments nt tha sate of tour per cent
per annum payable ia advaace oa the

of the date af the coatract, par--
All ml Sec Ii; T. V S, R. t W SEM.
Sec ; SyL Sac 8; SX, Sec 4; EX. Sec art at. Baa ays. Lavachase price at aay tisae after tba aale aad of aale aad which aaid smsaals aad alof taeva are subject so las tail as. ta theWitaes. say band aad the aftxaal sealWW Sec Hi WWMN8EM. EM
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Outwitting the Hun
- -

By LIEUTENANT PAT, O'BRIEN
(Copyright, Wis, by Pl kin O'BrlM)

which my Belgian friend huu spoken
of nnd which I would have to enter
If I was to get' the passport, and I
realized now how essential It was to
have something to enable me to get
through the frequent examinations
to which I expected to be subjected.

While I wus still debating In my
mind whether It was going to be pos-
sible for me to enter the city that
night, I saw In the distunce what ap-

peared to be an arc light, and as 1

neared It thut was what It turned out
to be. Beneath the light I could
make out the forms of three guards,
and the thought of having to go
through the same kind of ordeal that
I had Just experienced tilled me with
misgivings, Was It possible that I
could be fortunate enough to get by
again?

As I slowed up a little, trying to
make up my mind what was best to do,
1 wns overtake!! by a group of Bel-gli-

women who were shuffling along
the road, and I decided to mingle
with them nnd see If I couldn't convey
the Impression that I wus one of

one side being taken up by an enor-

mous fireplace. What was in the bedAFTER WEEKS OF HARDSHIP O'BRIEN MEETS A FRIEND

WHO OFFERS TO HELP HIM ON HIS WAY.

Synopsis. Put O'Brien, a resident of .Womence, ' III., after seeing
service In (hi' American Flying corps on tin- - Mexican border 111 1'Jl'l.
loins the British Uoyal 'lying corps In 'nnadu, mill iil'ti-- r u brief train-
ing period Is sent In France. Hi- - is assigned to u squadron in active
service mi tln front. Hi- - engages in several hot fights with German
llyers. from which ho emerges vlrlorions. Finally, In n IlKlit with four
!'Tinnn flyers, uiiiien Is shot down. Ho fulls S.IKM) foot ami, escaping

death ly n miracle, awakes to find hiiosolf a prisoner in a German
hospital, uiili ;i bullet hull' In his inoiilh. After n few days In the
hospital In- is son! to a prison camp lit 'oiirtral. After a .short stay
then' ho Is pluivd upon u train hound for a prison camp In Germany,
lie decides to take a desperate for liberty. Ho leaps through
tlie open window of the cur while the train is traveling :(" tulles an
hour. His wounds reopened by the fall, O'lSrlcn iilniost literally
crawls through ierniany and Luxembourg, traveling at night and
.sleeping hy day, living on garbage nnd raw vegetables stolen from
gardens. II" is driven altnost to desperation hy hunger and. reaching'
Belgium, he risks detection hy going In the mldille of the night to die
huine of a Belgian family, where he olilalns the lirst cooked food he
hil l lasted In IS days.

that, I ..walked boldly through' the
main .street without uny feeling of
alarm:1'' '

1 hud proceeded perhaps a mile
along the main street when I noticed
ahead of me three German soldiers
stuiidlng at the curb, ;

Again my heart started to beat fast,
I must confess, but I was not neurly
so scared as I had been an hour or
so before.

I wulked ahead, determined to fol-

low my previous procedure in every
particular.

I had got to about fifteen feet away
from the soldiers when one of them
Rtcpped onto the sidewalk and
shouted: "

"Halt !"
My heart stopped beating fast for

a moment, I believe, It stopped beating
altogether! I can't attempt to de-

scribe my feelings. I thought that
the Jig was up that ull I had gone
through and all I hud escaped would
now avail me nothing, mingled with
the feeling of disgust with my-
self because of the foolish risk I
bad taken in going through the vll-

luge, combined to take all the starch
out of me, and I could feel myself
wilting as the soldier advanced to the
spot where I stood rooted In my
tracks,

I hail a bottle of water In one pocket
and a piece of bread in the other, and
us the Hun advanced to search me I

held the bottle up In one bund and
the piece of breiid in the other so that
lie could see that wus ull I hud.

It occurred to me that he would
"frisk" me thut Is, feel me over tor
urins or oilier weapons, then pluce
me under arrest and march me off to
the guardhouse. I had not the slight-
est Idea but that I was captured and
there didn't seem to be much use in

resisting, unarmed as I was and with
two other German soldiers within a
few feet of us.

Like a flush It suddenly dawned nn

me, however, that for all this soldier
could have known I was only a Bel-

gian peasant und that his object In

searching me, which he proceeded to

do, was to ascertain whether I had
committed the common "crime" of

smuggling potatoes.
The Belgians were allowed only a

certain amount of potatoes, und it Is

against the laws laid down hy the
Huns to deal In vegetables of any
kind except under the rigid supervi-
sion of the authorities. Nevertheless,
it was one of the principal vocations
of the average poor Belgian to buy
potatoes out in the country from
peasants, and then smuggle them iuto
the large cities and sell them clan-

destinely at a high price.
To stop this traffic In potatoes, the

(iernian soldiers were In the habit of

subjecting the Belgians to frequent
search, und I wus being held up by

knew that he had helped an escaped
American prisoner.

After my meal wns finished, I told
him In as simple language us I could
cnmmiind of some of the experiences
I hud gone through and I outlined my
future plans.

"Vim will never he able to get to
Holland," he declared, "without a

passport. The neurer yon get to the
frontier the more German soldiers
you will encounter, and without a

passport you will be a marked man."
I asked him to suggest a way by

which I could overcome the difficulty.
lb' thought for several moments:

and Nl udled me closely all tint time
perhaps endeavoring to make abso-

lutely sure that I was not a German
spy and then apparently deciding In
my favor, told me what he thought It
was best for me to do.

"If you will cull on this man"
(mentioning the name of a Itelglan in

a city through which I had to
pass), he advised, "you will he able to
make arrangements with him to se-

cure a passport, and he will do every-
thing he can to get you out of Bel-

gium."
He told me where the man in ques-

tion could he found and gave me some
useful directions to continue my Jour-

ney, ami then lie led me to the door.
I thanked him a thousand times and
wantrd to pay him for his kindness
and help hut he would accept nothing.
He did Clvc me his name nnd you may
be sure 1 shall never forget it, but to
mention It here might, of course, re-

sult in serious consequences for him.
When the war Is over, however, or the
Germans are thrown out of Belgium,
I shall make It my duty to liml that
kind Itelglan If I have to go through
again all that t have suffwed already
to do it.

CHAPTER XI.

I Encounter German Soldiers.
What the Itelglan told me about

the need of a passport gave nit- - fresh
cause for worry. Suppose I should
run Into a (iermati sentry before I
succeeded 111 getting one?

I decided that until I reached the
big city which the Belgian had men-

tioned and which I cannot name for
fear of Identifying some of the people
there who befriended me I would
proceed with the utniest precaution.
Since I had discarded my uniform
and had obtained civilian clothes. I

had not heen ipiite as careful us I was
a I lirst. While I had done my trav-

eling at night. I had not gone Into
hiding so early In the morning as
before and I had sometimes started
again be! ore it was quite dark, rely- -

lug upoii the fact that I would proh--i
ably be mistaken for a Itelglan ou Ills
way t or from work, us the case
might be. From now on, I resolved,
however, I would take no more
chiinws.
'lit evening I came to u river per-

haps seventy-fiv- e yurds wide and I
was getting reinly to swim it when I

thoijglit I would walk a little way to
fun". If possible, a better place to get
to the river from the bank. I had not
walked more than a few hundred
yurds when I saw a boat. It was the
lst time I bud seen n boat In all my
experiences.

It was firmly chained, but as the
takes were sunk in the soft bank tt

was not much of n Job to pull them
out. I got in, drunk to my heart's
content, shoved over to the other side,
got out, drove a stake Into the ground
and moored the boat. It Would have
been a simple matter to have drifted
down the river, hut the river was not
shown on the map and I bad no Idea
where It might lead uie. Very reluc-

tantly, therefore, I had to abandon
the boat and proceed on foot.

I made several miles that night and
before daylight found a safe place In
which to hide for the day. From my
hilling place I could see through the
hushes a heavy thick wood only u
short illstance away. I decided that
I would start earlier than usual, hurry
over to the wood and perhaps. In that
way, I could cover two or three miles
in the daytime and gain Just so much
lime. Traveling through the wood
would be comparatively safe. There
was a railroad going through the
wood, but I ilid not figure that that
would iiinke it anv the less safe.

About three o'clock that afternoon,
therefore, I emerged from my hiding
plius' and hurried Into the wood.
After proceeding for half a mile or
so I came to the railroad. I took a
sharp look in both directions nnd see-- :
ing no signs of trains or soldiers, I
walked boldly ov.--r the tracks and
out inucd on my way.

'

I soon came upon a clearing and
knew that someone must be living in
Hie vicinity. As I turned a group of
irees I saw a small house and in the
distance an old man working in a
garden. I decided to enter the house
and ask for food, figuring the woman
would probably lie old and would be
no match for me even If she proved
hostile. The old woman who came
to the door in response to my knock
was older than I expected. If she
wasn't close to a hundred, I miss my
guess very much.

She could not speak English and I
could not speak Flemish, of course,
but nevertheless I made her under-
stand that I wanted something to eat.
She came out of the door and hol-

loed for her husband In shrill voice
that would have done credit to a girl
of eighteen. The old man came la
from the garden and between the two
of them tbey managed to get the idea
that I was hungry and tbey gave me
a piece of bread a very small piece
which was unite a treat.

The bouse Ut?y lived la consisted of
just two room--th- kitcbea and a
bedroom. The kitchen was perhaps
fourteen feet square, eight feet of

MUST GIVE ROADS ATTENTION

Taxpayer Will Face Hug Road Bill
After War Is Over If This

Is Not Dons.

Road maintenance must go on un-

interruptedly or the taxpayers of the
country will have to pay an enormous
bill for the restoration of the high-

ways after the war, says an editorial
In a recent Issue of Good Roads.

Something like a quarter of a cen-

tury ago, systematic, Intelligent road
improvement was commenced by a
few of the states in the northeastern
part of the country. Today there Is a
highway department in practically ev-

ery state and in most of the states the
department Is one of the major divi-

sions of the government.
During this, era of road Improve-

ment the annual expenditure through-
out the nation has grown from an in- -

ft
i t Tini - i - m

Road Sadly in Need of Repair,

significant sum to a total well over a
quarter of a billion dollars.

To date probably not more than
12 per cent of the country's road
mileage has been surfaced. , Consider-
ed merely aa a percentage, this
showing Is not encouraging, but when
it is remembered that this h

means an actual mileage of something
over 300,000, the magnitude of the
work accomplished is better appre-
ciated.

Another fact that must be taken in-

to consideration Is that a large ma-

jority of the traffic of the country is
carried on a small proportion of the
total mileage and the greater part of
the work of Improvement has been
done on these more important high-

ways.
Some of the money spent for road

betterment has been wasted. Some
of it has been used for permanent
work, the amount involved represent-
ing an investment that cannot be
lost A very large proportion of the
total expenditure has been used for
the construction of pavements and sur-

faces of varying durability and of dif-

ferent needs as to maintenance. The
money they represent Is an Investment
also, and one that can and will be lost
If the upkeep of the roads Is neglected.

The country's roads are worth bil-

lions of dollars, even If nothing more
than their first cost Is taken Into ac-

count. Their present value, In terms
of service rendered, Is literally Incal-

culable, for without them every ac-

tivity would have to cease.
The successful prosecution of the

war is the chief business of the
American people today. But that
doesn't mean that every American
should be fighting or working in a
munition plant or on a farm. There
are countless other activities that are
contributory to the three obvious es-

sentials, and every one of them In
turn Is absolutely dependent upon
transportation.

The nation's highway system Is the.
foundation of Its whole vast and com-

plicated machinery of transportation.
The public highways are indispens-
able and they must be kept In con-

dition unless all the work we have
done Is .to avail us nothing and the .

work yet before us Is to be left un-

done. Money must be spent and labor
and materials must be used now.

Property Built Road Drag.
With the drag properly built and Its

use well understood, the maintenance
of earth and gravel roads becomes a
simple and inexpensive matter. Care
should be taken to make the log so
light that one man can lift it with
ease.

Motortruck Routes Lacking
Although $1,800,000,000 has been

spent on highways In the United
States during the last ten years, we
are totally lacking in adequate motor-
truck routes between our large cities
and distributing points.

Construction and Maintenance.
Road construction and maintenance

In the United States involve an annual
outlay of over $300,000,000, a sum
which, if capitalized at 5 per cent
would represent an Investment of

Dairy Products for Allies.
Dairy products are essential to the

well-bein- g of the nation, and every ef-

fort should be expended to maintain
the supply in this country and, so
far as possible, to meet the Increasing
demands of the allies.

Ruts In Narrow Roads.
The narrow road which Is high In

the middle' will become rutted almost
as quickly as one which is too flat for
be reason that on a narrow road all

the traffic Is forced to, nse only a nar-
row wrlp.

room I hud no way of telling, as I
did 'not dare to be too Inquisitive.

I made the old couple understand
that I would like to stay In their house
all night, but the old man shook his
lieud, I hade them good-b- y and dis-

appeared Into the woods, leaving thi'tti
to speculate as to the strange for
eigner they hud entertained.

From the great density of the popu-
lation in this section through which I

was now passing I realized that I
must be in the outskirts of the big
city which the Belgian had mentioned
and where I was to procure a pass-

port.
Village after village Intercepted me,

mid although I tried to skirt them
wherever possible I realized that I
would never make much progress If

I continued that course. To gain a
mile I would sometimes have to make
n detour of two or three, I decided
that I would try my luck In going
straight through the next vllluge I
came to.

As I approached It, I passed num-

bers of peasants who were ambling
along the road. I was afraid to mingle
with them because it was impossible
for one to talk to tliein and it was

dangerous to nroitse suspicion even

among the Belgians. For ull I knew,
one of them might he treacherous
enough to deliver me to the (iermuns
in return for the reward he might be
sure of receiving.

About 0 o'clock that evening I
came to a point where ahead of me on
the right was a Belgian police station

I knew It from Its red lights nnd
on the other side of the street were
two German soldiers in uniform
leaning against a bicycle.

Here was a problem which called
for Instant decision ; If I turned back
the suspicion of the soldiers would
he instantly aroused and if I crossed
the road so as not to pass so closely
to them tbey might be equally sus-

picious. I decided to march bravely
hy the Huns, bluff my way through
and trust to Providence. If anybody
Imagines, however, that I was ut all
comfortable as I approached these
soldiers, lie must think I am a much
braver mun than I claim to be. My
heart beat so loud I was afraid they
would hear It. Every step I took

brought me so much nearer to what
might prove to be the end of all my
hopes. It was a nerve-rackin- ordeal.

I was now wilhln a few feet of
them. Another step und

They didn't turn a hair! I passed
right by them heard what they were
saying, although, of course, I didn't
understand it, and went right on. I

cun't say I didn't walk a little faster
as I left them behind, but I tried to
maintain an even gait so as not to
give them any Idea of the Inward ex-

ultation I was experiencing. No words
can explain, however, how relieved I

really felt to know that I had suc-

cessfully passed through the first of
a series of similar tests which I real-

ized were In store for rue although
I did not know then how soon I was
to be confronted with the second.

As tt was, however, the incident
gave me a world of confidence. It
demonstrated to me that there was
nothing In my appearance nt any rate
to attract the attention of the German
soldiers. Apparently I looked like a
Belgian peasant, and If could only
work things so that I would never
have to answer questions und thus
give away my nationality, I figured I
would be tolerably safe.

As I marched along I felt so happy
I couldn't blip humming an air of one
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Last Photograph Taken of Lieutenant
O'Brien Before His Capture With
Him Is His Chum, Lieutenant Raney.

of the new patriotic songs that we
used to sing at the airdrome back In
Tpres.

In this happy frame of mind I cov-

ered the next three miles in about an
hour and then came to another little
village. Hy usual course would have
been to go around It through fields,
back yards, woods or whatever else
lay in my way but I had gained so
much time by going through the last
village instead of detonring around
It and my appearance seemed to be so
unsuspicious that I decided to try the
same stunt again,

I stopped bumming and kept very
moth on the alert, but apart from

their party.
As we approached the arc light, the

figures of those three soldiers with
their spiked helmets loomed before
like n regiment. I felt ns If I were
walking right into the Jaws of death.

Searched by German Guards.

Blither than go through whut was in,

store for me, I felt that I would In-

finitely prefer to he fighting again In
the air with those four desperate
Huns who had heen the cause of my
present plight then, nt leait, I
would hove a chnuce to flghr" back,
but now I had to risk my life und
take what was coming to me without
n chance to strike a blow In my own

defense,
I shall never forget my feelings as

we came within the shaft of light pro-

jected by that great arc light nor the
faces of those three guards as we

passed by them. I didn't look directly
ut them, but out of the corner of my

eye I never missed a detail. I held a
handkerchief up to' my face ns we

passed theni ond endeavored to im-
itate the slouching gait of the Belgians
as well as I could, and apparently It
worked. We wulked right by those
guards ond they paid ubsolutely no

attention to us.
If ever a fellow felt like going down

on his knees and praying I did ut that
moment, but It wouldn't have done to
show my elation or gratitude In that
conspicuous way.

It was then well after 11 o'clock and
I knew It would be unsafe for me to
attempt to find a lodging pluce in the
city, and the only thing for me to do
wus to locate the man whose name the
Belgian had given me. He hud given
me a good description of the street
and had directed me how to get there,
and I followed Ills Instructions closely.

After walking the streets for about
half ail hour, I came upon one of the
landmarks my friend had described to
me and ten minutes afterwards I wns

knocking nt the door of the man who
wus to make It possible for me to reach
Hollund and liberty! At least, thut
wus whut I hoped.

O'Brien is promised help in

getting across the frontier to
Holland, but just as he Is re-

joicing over ttie prospett of

early freedom, he is rudely
awakened from his dream.
Read about it In the next install-
ment.

(TO BK CONTINUED.)

the garden Is sacred to Moses. Near
hy is a Moslem relic In the shape of a
rock which bears the footprint of Mo-

hammed's cnfuel, a sort of a legendary
fossil. Even In a Christian monastery
this somewhat primitive insistence on

marking the concrete spot where re-

ligious history was made seems to per-

sist, for you will be shown an altar
which Is suld to be erected over the
site of the burning bush.

Wood Grapple Saves Work.
The handling of logs by means of a

crane equipped with a good grapple
Is not only more spectacular than the
old method, but It effects an immense
saving In labor and has made it pos-
sible to pile logs to a great height
Similar outfits are used in handling
ties, posts, pulp wood, etc. The grap-
ple Is made like a clamshell bucket
except that the scoops are replaced by
curved steel tines, in .the grasp of
which a large number of logs can be
held at once. Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

Main Thing.
I rented the haunted house I had on

my hands to an actor." t

"Did he know it was haunted T"

"That's why he took it Said he
wanted, to see the ghost walk."

The Roman catacombs are 690 miles
In extent ana it is estimated that
sometmng use io,uuuvwv
there Interred.

It was a foolish thing to do, I found,
because I not only suffered greatly
from hunger all that day, but It Inter-
fered with my sleep. I would drop off
lo sleep for half an hour, perhaps,
ami during that time I would dream
that I was free, hack home, living a
life of comparative ease, and then I
would wake up with a start ami catch
a glimpse of the hushes surrounding
me, feel the hard ground beneath me
and the hunger pangs gnawing at my
sides, anil then I would reall.e how
far from home I really was, and I
would lie there and wonder whether
I would ever really see my home
again. Then I would fall asleep again
and dream this time, perhaps of the
days I spent in t'uuiiriii, or my leap
from the train window, of the I'.ava-ria- u

pilot whom I sent to eternity in
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"You Can Hear and Talk If You Wish
Am I Not Right?"

my last air light, of my tracer bullets
getting closer and closer to his head,
and then 1 would wake up again with
a start and thank the Lord that I was
only dreaming It all again instead of
living through It!

That night I got an early start be-
cause I knew I had to have f 1, and
I Ci'iiiled that rather than look for
vtrfctahlcs I would take u chance and
apply to the lirst Itelgiau peasant
whom I came to.

It was about S o'clock when I came
to a small house. I had picked up a
heavy stone and had bound It in my
handkerchief and I was resolved to use
It as a weapon if It became necessary.
After all I had gone through, I was
resolved to win my liberty eventually
at whatever cost.

As it happened, I found that night
the first real friend I had encountered
in all my traveling. When I knocked
timidly on the door. It was opened by
a l'ligiaii peasant, about til'ly years of
age. He asked me In Flemish what I
wanted, but I shook my head and
pointing to my ears and mouth Inti-

mated that I was deaf and dumb, ami
then I opened and closed HIV Inotltll
several times to show him that I
wauled food.

He show I'd me inside and sat me at
the table. He apparently lived alone,
for his room had hut one
chair, and the plate and knife and
fork be put before me seemed to be all
he had. He brought me some cold
potatoes and several slices of stale
bread, and he warmed me some milk
on n small oil stove.

I ate ravenously and all the time t
was engaged I knew that be was eye-

ing me lioscly.
Before t was half through he came

over to me, touching me on the shoul-
der, and stooping over so that his lips
almost touched my ear, he said la
broken Kuglish. "You are an Eng-
lishman I know it and you can hear
and talk If you wish am I not right V

There was a smile on his face and
a friendly attitude about him that told
me instinctively that he could be
trusted, and t replied: "You have
guessed right only I am an Ameri-
can, not an Englishman."

He looked at me pityingly and filled
my cup again with warm milk.

His kindness and apparent willing-
ness to help me almost overcame me,
and I felt like warning blm of the
consequence he would suffer if the
Huns discovered be bad befriended
me. t bad heard that twenty Belgians
bad been shot for helping Belgians
to escape into Holland, and I bated
to think what might happen to this
good old Samaritan if the Huns ever

CHAPTER X. Continued.

The knack of making tire wilh two
pleees "t dry wood had often read
about. ii I had never put it to a test
nnd for various reasons I concluded
that it would he unsafe for me to
hiilld a tire even If I had matches. In
the first place, there was no ahsolute
need for It. I didn't have anything
to cook nor utensils in i k it in even
If I had. While the air was getting
to he rather cool at night, I was usu-

ally on tin! go at that time and didn't
notice it. In the daytime, when I

was resting or sleeping, the sun was
usuujly out.

To have borrowed matches from a
,elgian peasant would have heen feas-

ible, hut when I whs willing to take
tlii chance of approaching anyone, It
was Just as easy to ask for f I as
mutches.

It the second place, It would have
been extremely dangerous to have
built a tire even If I had needed it.
Von can't hulld a lire in Belgium,
which Is the most thickly populated
country In liurope. without everyone
knowing It, and I was far from anx-

ious to advertising my whereabouts.
The villages In that part of

llirougli which I was making my
course were so close together that
there was hardly ever an hour passed
without my hearing some clock strike,
livery village has lis clock. Many
times I could hear the clocks striking
In two villages at the same lime.

Hut the hour had very little interest
' to me .My program was to travel us

fast a I could from sunset to sunrise
nnd pay no attention, to the hours In
between, mid in the daytime I had
only two things to worry about : keep
concealed and get as much sleep as
possible.

The cabbage that I got In lielgliini
consisted of the small heads that the
peasants hail not cut. All the slrenglli
had concentrated In these little hea u
and they would he as hitter as gull. I

would have to he pretty hungry to-

day before I could ever eat cabbage
again and the Name observation ap-

plies to carrots, turnips and sugar
beets especially sugar beets.

It Is rather a remarkable thing that
today even a smell of turnips, raw or
cooked, makes me sick, and yet a few
short mouths ago my life depended
upon them.

Night after night as I searched for
fooil. I was always In hopes that I
might come upon some tomatoes or
celery vegetables which I really
liked, hut uilll the txccptlou of once,
when 1 found some celery, I was never
so fortunate. I ate so much of the
celery the night I came upon It that
I was sick for two days thereafter,
hut I carried several bunches away
with me and used to chew on it us I

walked aluiig.
if course, I kept my eyes open all

the time for fruit trees, but apparently
It was too late ill the year lor fruit, as
all that I ever was able to find were
two pears, which I got out of a tree.
That was one of my r days,
hut I was neer able to repeat it.

In the brooks and ponds that I

passed I often noticed llsh of different
kinds. Thai was either in the early
morning Jiisi hi fore I turned in for
the day, or on moonlight nights when
the water seemed as clear In spots
as in the daytime. It occurred to me
that it would be n simple matter to rig
n book and line atid catch some lisli,
but I had no means of cooking them
and It was useless to lisli for the sake
of It.

(me night in I'xigliiui my course
took me llirougli a desolate stretch of
country which seemed to be absolutely
uncultivated. I must have covered
twelve miles during the night, without
passing a single farm or cultivated
Meld. My stock of turnips which I
had picked the night before was gone
nnd I planned, of course, to get enough
to carry me through the following
day.

The North Star was shining brightly
that night and there wns absolutely
nothing to prevent my steering an ab-

solutely direct course for Holland and
liberty, but my path seemed to lie
through arid pastures. Far to the
east or to the west I could hear
faintly the striking of village bells,
and I knew that if I changed my
course I would undoubtedly strike
farms and vegetables, but the North
Star seemed to plead with me to fol-

low tt and I would not turn aside.
When daylight came, the conse-

quence was I was empty banded and t
had to And a hiding place for the day.
I thought I would approach the first
peasant I came to and ask for food,
but that day I had misgivings a
hunch that I would get Into trouble
tf I did. and t decided to go without
food altogether for that day.

tills soldier for no other reason than
that he thought I might be a potato
smuggler!

He felt of my outside clothes and
pockets, and finding no potatoes
seemed to he quite sutisfied. Had he
but known who I was he could have
en rued an Iron cross! Or, perhaps, In
view of the fact that I had n heavy
water bottle in my uplifted hand, It

might have turned out to be p wooden
cross !

He said something in German,
which, of course, I did not understand,
nnd then some Belgian peasants came
along nnd seemed to distract his atten-
tion. Perhaps he had said: "It's all
right ; j'nu may go on," or he may
have been talking to the others In

Flemish, but at nny rate, observing
that he wus more interested In the
others than he was in me at the mo-

ment, I put the bottle In my pocket
.nnd walked on.

After I walked a few steps, I took a
furtive glance backward and noticed
the soldier who had searched me re-

join his comrades at the curb and then
stop another fellow who had come
along, und then I disappeared In the
darkness.

I cannot say that the outcome of
this adventure left me In the same
confident frame of mind thut followed
the earlier one. I was sure I had
come out of it all right, but I could
not help thinking what a terribly close
shave I had.

Suppose tlie soldier had questioned
me! The ruse I hurl been following
in my dealings with the Belgian peas-
ants pretending I was deaf and
dumb might possibly have worked
here, too, but a soldier a German
soldier might not so easily have been
fooled. It wns more than an even
chance that It would have at least
aroused his suspicion and resulted In

further Investigation. A search of
my clothing would have revealed a

dozen things which would have estab-

lished my Identity and ull my sham-

ming of deafness would have availed
me nothing.

As I wandered along I knew that I
was now approaching the big city
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Mount Sinai Disfigured by All Sorts of

Markings of Spots That Christians
Hold Sacred.

He must be an unimaginative man,
whatever his creed, who can ascend
Sinai without a thrill of reverence.
Uere was given the law that is in-

scribed on the countless tablets of

half a world, the maxims that have
ruled much of the lives of billions of
men and women for thousands of

years. The barren' grandeur of the

peaks, the rocky difficulty of the as-

cent, are pitched In the proper key.
Unfortunately, the Moslem rulers of

the region have cluttered up the
neighborhood of the mount Itself with

all manner of childish legends and
"authentic" relics. Orientally toler-

ant, they have not only accepted the
Jewish traditions of the spot, which
have become a part of their great ri-

val religion. Christianity; they have
added to them and overlaid them with

all manner of crude superstition.
Thus they will show you the very

rock where the children of Israel set

np the golden calf, and another com-

monplace bowlder which Is guaranteed
to be the one smitten by Moses when
the wandering Hebrews were thirsty.
Exhibit C Is the rock on which Hoses
broke the first tablets In bis auger.
Then there Is a garden with a chap-

el, inclosing the spot where Elijah was
fed by the ravens. A second chapel in
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THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

We have, plenty of food In thla coun-
try but not an ounce to waBte; we have
plenty of labor, but not an hour to
slack.

Thrift la almply the happy medium
between recklessness and meannesa.
The Saturday Evening Post t

SUMMER DRINKS.

ItL'lT drinks are not
only satisfying to the
taste but healthful as
well. There Is nothing
more beneficial in ton-

ing up the system
t h a n nature's own
fruit Juices.

MatonalWu ferdtnlo Iced Tea With Mint
fff Cowwimon- HI P o u n d a pint of

mint until the Juice
Mows freely, then add two cupfuls of
water and bring to the boiling point foi
five minutes. Strain and add 2

of gelatin dissolved In one-hal- f

cupful of orange-juice- . Strain
into a flat mold und chill. When thor-
oughly cold cut in squares about the
size of a loaf of suenr. Prenare some
Iced tea, fill each glass half full of
crushed ice. add a sotiaro of the mint
jelly anil fill with iced tea.

Coffee Ambrosia. Make a quart ol

rental sacrifices, but If a new banner
should one day be bung In windows
here and there with a star meaning:
"Unto us a child is born, unto us a
son Is given," it would be not a flag
of sacrifice but still a flag of service
and houor.

Let us save the children, then, even
If the task be carried on humbly, pa-

tiently, unostentatiously. All we own,
and wear, nud are, all that Is the outer
husk of us, all that is the inner kernel.
Is being tested In these days. It is as
if there were a universal. "wash" and
only the "fast colors" in life and cliar-act-

were coming out clear and true.
In all this the mothers and the fa-

thers, the preachers and the teachers
are a great factor. It Is the children
who are the seed corn of the future;
It is the boys and girls of today that
will have to endure the terrible re-

actions of this war and settle the prob-
lems that will vex us for years after
peace is formally declared. Every man
or woman who lends his money to the
government in- this crisis protects the
future of his children ; makes it more
certain that America will never re-

pudiate its debts, but pay them as it
did after the Civil war, with a speed
that gained the world's applause.

All Put Shoulders to Wheel.
The children are a definite factor In

all our campaigns nowadays. Boy
Scouts, Junior Guards, Camp Fire
Girls, ' school children, have nil put
their shoulders to the wheel and In be-

ing an active' part of the movement
have grown in wisdom and understand-
ing,

'

selMeniul and right use of their
slender 'powers. These are our own
American children, for the most part
sheltered, not always Indeed from pov-

erty, but nt least sfrom more terrible
evils. Whenever I buy bonds or War
Saving stamps or subscribe to the doz-

en and one causes forever knocking nt
the door, I long to give more and more
because of the lives of women and chil-

dren across the seas. Innocent lives
sacrificed to the relentless war god!

mothers, potential and actual the
mothers who would have replenished
the standing armies of the world and
blameless little children who were the
hope of the future.

Then let us work, sacrifice, give, in
memory of their sufferings nnd the un-

speakable anguish fn which they
groped and bled nnd starved to death.
J do not speak of repaying slaughter
with slaughter vengeance is the
Lord's partr I speak of giving as If we
were laying a "sprig of rosemary fr
remembrance" on those hundreds of
little pitifu), uncoflined bodies, that
their more fortunate brothers and sis-

ters' may be saved, fed, clothed, shel-

tered and educated.
Whoever loves a child loves his coun-

try; whoever helps a child holds a
stake In' the future of his country ;

whoever, saves a child sits on the seat
with the builders ; of cities and the
prophets' of lasting peace.

strong black coffee. Allow this to cool, garments of all sorts, designed by
after straining, then add one-hal- f cup- - Americans, for Americans, nnd not
fill of honey, a few drops of almond merely a competition between nianu-extrue- t,

a pinch of powdered mace, factnrors to see which could exhibit
two cupfuls of iced milk, mixing well, the most unusual, expensive and elah- -

Kverythlug. from richest furs to
kitchen aprons and war overalls, was
Riven a chance In the recent style
show t the Hotel Morrison, Chicago,
It w"s a f'"' exposition of practical

laces. A pretty nightdress and a neg- -

llgee, shown In the picture, were
among the most graceful of several
such garments In the exhibit at the
style show. The nightdress of nain-
sook Is finished with scal

Serve in glasses with u few spoonfuls orate designs In women s apparel. 'I he
of chopped Ice nnd garnish with a garments were made to sell, not simply
spoonful of sweetened whipped cream, for exhibition, and therefore one 'could

Grape Juice Nectar. Bruise font Judge from them the standards reached
sprigs of mint to bring out the flavor, nnd the progress made. In public taste.
Add these to one pint of grape Juice, It was a valuable und Interesting

tablespoonfuls of lemon juice, hlblt.
a can of grated plnenpple, a half cup- - There was a great deal of Interest In
ful of honey, a pinch of salt, four ta-- the new service suits for women who

blespoonfuls of orange Juice and a have taken up work usually done by
pinch of nutmeg. Set In a cool place men as work In factories, munitions
for an hour, then strnlu and serve, plants, gardens nnd the lighter farm
'Crushed loe should be added to each work. The suits lire made with trou- -

glass when, reudy to serve. sers Instead of skirts and usually in

Loganberry and Ginger Chop hnlf one Ill'oe with a blouse. Several varie--

a pound of preserved ginger, add It to ties of overalls were among them nnd
four cupfuls of water und one cupful these wnrlndy clothes proved more
of honey; allow this to stand for an sightly than the usual skirt and blouse
hour to steep well, then bring to the that are so prone to part company,
boiling point and cook gently for 15 Nightdresses nnd negligees were not
minutes. Itlend three tnblespoonfuls neglected ; for the eternal feminine may
of ginger sirup with a cupful of 1 clothe herself In war overalls live or
ganlierry Juice; cool, strain and serve eight hours In the day (In order to be
with crushed Ice. able to buy dainty and frivolous things

Egg Lemonade. Add n n for other hours) but she will not be
egg to a pitcher of Iced lemonade, weuned away from filmy fabrics and

Headwear Foreshadowing Winter

By KATE DOUGLAS WICCIN
Ol Tht VlgUaiU

Perhnps because my life has been
very much occupied with children and
their various needs and interests, the
child always looms large la my hori-to- n

the child that "brings hope with
X, and forward looking thoughts."

Ood knows bow many war babies
bring fear with them ta place of hope,
and the "forward-lookin- g thoughts"
must often be fraught with misgiving'.
One thing is certain, however, that
(Hough Individual mothers here and
there must of necessity have heurtx
laden with doubts of the Immediate fu-

ture, there never was a time when
Child life ought to be ss carefully pre-
served, nourished, guarded, and guided.

This Is woman's
"purt." Not her only one, for she hi
proving again and again her ability to
take a man's work when needful, and
do it with an unexpected strength and
skill and staying power. There are
few things left Indeed, that she cannot
do, and her activities might be prac-
tically boundless were It not for the
fact that in the shuffle of the sexes
men cannot perform similar feats of
flexibility and bebomuj mothers

What Woman Arte Doing.
A greut many of pur tasks are per-

formed as they have always been, rath-
er in the background, though we are
more or less dragged into .the limelight
of responsibility nowaduys. (I almost
hope that we shall not like it so well
that we shall never want to work in
the quiet places again!) The bearing
and rearing and saving of children, the
conservation of this great life force
that the dreary, blood-staine- d world
needs for Its hope, Its comfort and re-

freshment, the literal stuff on which
the future Is to lean, this' Is woman's
most practical contribution to the serv-
ice of humanity. Make munitions, drive
cars, nurse, and succor the wounded,
mother .the soldier in the camps and
canteens all tills must be done, but
the child must be kept In mind at every
turn. He has a right to. be born, to
be welcomed, to be, loved and wished
for, that homes and hearth' Ores may
not vanish from the earth, and that
men and women shall not luck the
greatest driving force in the universe,
fatherhood apd .motherhood the love
and care of children.

There may come a time when the
ervlce flags are taken down because

there are no armies battling on the
field, no gold stars needed to mark pa- -

I. W. W.'s AND
"LIBERALS"

.'

By GERTRUDE ATHERTON
Of Th Vlgitar.fi

It is a matter of great regret to uie,
as to. many others, that the leaders
of the Industrial Workers of the
World were not peremptorily court-martial-

and the worst of them as
peremptorily shot. The only sort of
lawyers that could, be Induced to de-

fend such vermin will Use every legal
trick to get them off, and it will take
juries of very high intelligence to
remain cool and detached in the face
of appeals for liberty, justice, the
abominable capitalistic class that Is
responsible for this rebellion of the
outraged proletariat, and all the rest
of It

No one wlll'deny thnt the more Ig-
norant and stupid of the working
class have been shamelessly exploited
by the great employers of this coun-

try- They have been enticed frdm
Europe, or from the Atlantic seaboard,
under false pretenses, herded like cat-

tle, forced to live In foul conditions,
and, instead of finding themselves with
the steady job promised them, turned
nftrlft nftpr- four- months of more or
less lucrative, .work. The capitalist

. has labored, to increase his capital and
that of Jils stockholders, and looked

upon the ignorant scum of Europe or
the' failures among .the nutlve-bor- n

Americans' as he would look upon so
much machinery to Increase' produc
tion. 'Not one rif the exploited has
ever shown himself capable of rising1
In the yorld on hit own merits be--

( yond the; position of agitator and liater:
,q'f a. class q which he would

give hjs.eyes to belong.
Human Nature la Short-Sighte-

Moreover, the manner in which the
Immigrant has been treated at our

. porta, oven when belonging to the best
of his kind, has long been a source of

"mortification to every thinking Amer-

ican, and enough to make anarchists
of every one of these bewildered and
miserable creatures.

But .this spirit among the powerful
aad the successful toward the masses
is as old as time, and human nature
Is proverbially short-sighte- In this

, country, where, toe , successful never
rest and where success is the goal to-

ward which every able man strives
'with all. the energy of his being,
auuwted'bj the brevity of life; where
legislation Is lenient, SAd Individualism
rampanr? this state of affairs has come

boat in the most natural manner in
the world. It would be astonishing if
it had not, human nature being what it
Is. Barring the Intervention of this
war methods would have grown worse

SAVING FUEL

By CHARLES HANSON TOWNE
f the Vigilantes.

Out lri the middle West In many ways
they are doing more to help win the
war than the people in the East

For Instance, what is so necessary as
the conservation of fnelt In western
city the 'authorities have adopted the
very sane and workable plan of stop-

ping the electric surface cars only at
every other block to take on or let off
passengers. Of course, every one knows

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 15

MAKING CHRIST KNOWN TO THE
WORLD.

(May be uses with missionary applica-
tion.)

LESSON TEXTS-Mutth- ew t:13-l- 28:18.

20; Acta
QOUJEN TEXT-- Go 'ye Into all the

world, and preach the gospel to every
creature. Mark 16:16.

DEVOTIONAL KEADINO-Phllippl- ana

2:5-1-

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR
TEACH ERS Numbers 10:29; Penlma 96:3;
lsatah 6:8; Daniel 12:3; Luke 22:32: Ko.
mana 1:14; Phlllpplans 2:4-1- Jamea t:l-2-

.'
I. The Disciple's Relation to the

World (Matt. 5:13-10)- .

'Christ nves with a definite purpose.
The character of the subjects of the
Kiugdum Is set forth In the Beatitudes.
He gives a chnracter which will wield
an Influence. The whole mass of man-
kind Is shown In the Scriptures to be
corrupt, and the whole world in dark
ness. The disciples are to live such
lives as will purify and enlighten.
Their responsibilities nre set forth un-

der the figures of salt, light, and a
city.

1. "'Yc are the salt of the earth"
fv. 13).

Salt is that whleh'is opposed to cor-

ruption. It prevepts the progress of
corruption. The properties of salt are
CI') Penetrating; (i!) l'urlfylng; (3)
Preserving.

Being salt, the disciplgs of Christ
should penetrate, purify, and preserve
society. Seeing on every hand the
festering corruption of humanity, our
responsibility Is clearly set before us.
The Christian should not git into se-

clusion. He should remain in the
world, hut no! he a part of It. Let us

;be sure thilt as suit we do not lose our
snltness. Christians cannot do good
after they cease being good.

2. "Ye are the light of the world"
'

(v. 14).
Light illuminates nnd warns. Its

gift is guidance. This world Is cold
and. dark. Many are the pitfalls and
snares set by the devil. Christians
should so live, let their liglit'so shine,
as to prevent the tin wary ones from
falling Into them. They should guide
the lost ones of earth so thnt they mny'
find the path that leads back home to
the Heavenly Father's house. ' '

3. The city set on a hill (v. 14).
By a city Is suggested a government

al and, social order, ffhrlstlon 'Charac-
ter nnd service should be so as to lve
the Influence of the city.
Christianity was not Intended to be
hidden, hut to be made so conspicuous
as not to be hidden, the grand objec-
tive being to glorify God the Heavenly
Father (v. 16).

II. The Disciples Commission (Matt.
28:18-20)- .

1. What It Is (v. 18). It is to teach,
to make disciples. Christ's death on
the cross and triumphant resurrection
provided salvation for the world.
"God so loved the world thnt he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever
belleveth In him should not perish, but
have everlasting life" (John 3:10).
This grent fact must be proclaimed to
the world. The grent commission Is
backed by the urgency of human need
nnd divine love nnd compassion for
this need. The disciples nre to ad
minister bnptlsm In thp name of the
Trinity to those who believe, nnd tench
them to observe all things which Christ
commanded.

2. Its scope all nations (v. 10). it
Is as wide as the world, nnd this obli-

gation lasts until all the world Is evan-

gelized.
3. Its. sustaining power "nil power

Is given" (v. 18). The divine energy
Is back of ail those who go. Since he
Is with those who go the enterprise
cannot fall. Opposition of the devil,
sickness and death ennnnt thwart, be-

cause It is backed by divine energy.
4. The superintending providence

"I am with you" (v. 2n).
Though the disciples mny be scat-

tered fur and wide, the divine Christ
Is always present to comfort, guide
and sustain. This presence Is guaran-
teed to the end of the age.

III. Paul called to Macedonia to
Preach (Acts 16:6-15- ). t

1. Circumstances of (vv. While
pushing on the work of evangelization
on his second missionary Journey, the
Spirft forbade Paul to preach further
in Asia. Doors being thus closed,
there yrns nothing to do but to go down
to .Trons. The guldnnce of .the Spirit
Is as much by closing doors as open-
ing them,

2. How called (w.
It was by vision of a man from

Macedonia saying: "Come over and
help us."

3. Whnt called to do v. 10).
4. First-fruit- s of Paul's ministry Jn

Europe (vv. 14. 15). ,

, , Compensation.
- On a lower plane of action, It Is the

reluctant, not. the eager, whom we urge
by promises of reward. Who would
think of paying a man to do what he
was yearning o do already? For

no one would hire a hungry
man to eat, or a thirsty man to drink,
or a mother to nurse her own child.
Who would think of bribing a farmer
to dress his own vineyard, or to dig
about his orchard, or to rebuild his
house? So, all the more, one who
loves God truly asks no other com

pensation then God himself; for If ha
should demand something else. It
would be the prise that he loved, and
not God. Bernard of Clairvauz.

Bible Makes All Plain.
Turn from the oracles of men still

dim even In their clearest repose to
the oracles of God which are never
dark. Bury all your books when you
feel the night of skepticism gather
ing around you, bury them all, power-
ful though you may have deemed, their
spells to illuminate the unfathomable;
open your Bible and all the spiritual
world will be . as bright as day. J.
Wilson.

Behind the snowy loaf la the mill
wheel: behind the mill la the wheat
field ; on the wheat field rests the t;

above the sunlight Is God.

For every evil under the sun.
There is a remedy, or there la none.
If there be one, seek and And It:
If there be none, never mind It

SUMMER "DESSERTS.

UIUNG the warm
weather, desserts are
more fitting that

to the eye and
are so light Hint they
do not tax the diges-
tion. Most people
feel that the meal Is
unfinished If there s
no dessert. The des

serts should foiiow a meal thnt Is heavy.
Baked Bananas. Place under-rip- e

hnnnnns in the oven to bnke until the
skins burst. Serve with melted but-
ter nnd lemon Jnlre.

Company Apple. rare and core
eight apples. Arrange in n baking
dish, fill the npples with apple Jelly
and chopped raisins. Cook until, ten-

der, basting with sugar, water nnd
lemon Jnioe. Decorate with quartered
almonds, .htnnched, when they are
brown serve.

Italian Cream. Sonk two table-spoonfu-

of gelatin in a fourth of a
cupful of water, scnld two eupftils of
milk, cool nnd add the yolks of three
eggs well beaten, a pinch of salt and
a fourth of a cupful of sugnr; cook
until thick, add the gelatin, chill nnd
as the mlxtnre thickens fold In stiffly
beaten whites. Mold and serve.
Flavor with any desired extract or
fruit Jnlce.

Bavarian Cream. Soak two
of gelatin In a third of a

cupful of cold water, dissolve hi a
fonrth of n citpfnl of hot cream ; add
a half a cupful of sugnr and the whip
from a pint of cream when the mixture
begins to thicken. Cut and fold to the
cream without stirring.

' Flnvor with
vanilla and mold.

Chocolate Junket. Melt a square of
chocolate, add three tnblespoonfuls of

boiling water. Heat a quart of milk to
blond beat, just lukewarm. Dissolve
a crushed Junket tablet' In a table-spoonf-

of cold water. Add a quarter
of n cupful of sugar and a tenspoon-fu- l

of vanilla to the warm milk, tttr
in the dissolved Junket tablet and the
chocolate nnd pour into sherbet cups.

Velvet Sherbet. Tuke a quart of
rich milk, the Jnlce of three lemons
nnd two cupfuls of strained honey.
Freeze ns usual, this Is a most dainty
and satisfying frozen dish.

No'one by giving can escape the ob-

ligation to aftve. We must both give
and eave.

Meanness and ntrcarflltness have
never been American faults: but thrift
and prudence have not been Amerlran
virtues, The Saturday Evening Poat.

WAYS WITH LEFTOVER MEATS

AS'IT sauce served
with leftover meats
often makes a dish
that is more palatable
than It wi.s In the
nrlginnl.

Witton Ragout.
Melt II tahlespoonful

. Aion War 0jra.nl. of butter in a sauce-
pan, add the same
amount of flour, stir

until smooth and brown. Add one
cupful of d stock, stit un-

til thick, then add two cupfuls of cold
chopped i n and let it ntnnd on the
back part of the stove for 15 minutes.
When ready to serve add u tahlesnoon.
ful of catsup and a teaspoonful of
Worcestershire sanee. pepper and salt
to inste.

Curry of Lrmb. ttrown n teaspoon-
ful of chopped onion In two

of butter, add ti teaspoonful
of curry powder ami two teaspoonful
of flour, stir until smooth nnd brown,
then ndd a half tea spoonful of chopped
mint and. two cupfuls of chopped
cooked lnnih, stir for two minutes to
thoroughly mix the sens'onlng with the
meat, then add two cupfuls. of Kind;
made from extract of beef, .cook until
the sanee is thickened. Season nnd
serve.

Ragout of Veal. Rrown a ten spoon
ful of onion in two tnblespoonfuls of
butter, with a tnhlespoonful of cooked,
chopped mushrooms. Add a l

of flour nnd brown, then ndd
one cupful of stock, stir until smooth,
'hen ndd one cupful of roast veal cut
In pieces. Season with salt and pep-
per nnd serve.

Kidney Saute. Rinse a pair of kid-

neys In cold water several times, then
rover with boiling wnter and simmer
ten minutes, draining nnd recoverlns
with wnter once. Drain and skin the
kidneys, cut in slices and cook as fol-
lows: Melt a tahlespoonful of butter
In a saucepan, ndd a tahlespoonful of
minced onion and the kidneys, cook,
turning often, until the onion Is brown.
Add salt and pepper nnd two cupfuls
of stock. Cook three minutes and
serve.

Kidney With Mushrooms. Prepare
the kidneys as directed above. Brown
s tahlespoonful of butter, add a tnble-spoonf-

of flour and brown. Add one
cupful of stock, salt nnd paprika to
taste, a teaspoonful of Worcestershire
sauce and a half cupful of mushrooms
cut In slices. Add the kidneys and
fook until well heated through, and
serve.

Hens Fear Airplanes.
Hens and roosters still are afraid of

eian's aerial contraption and the
warning note of Chanticleer sounds
forth whenever he hears the buzz of
the propellers. Mother ' Hen, too,
elucks nervously to her brood to seek
shelter beneath her wings until the
shadow has passed over the barnyard.
The little chicks, knowing Instinctively
about hawks, rush with tiny wings
happing toward old Mother Hen al-

most even before she sounds the warn-

ing d"ka.

loped edges and fine tucks across the
front. There is an embroidered me-

dallion at eilch side and full sleeves
Hint are much longer than sleeves huve
been for several seasons. There Is not
much needlework on this gown, but
what there Is, Is very well done.

The negligee Is n long slip of plait-
ed silk with nn overdrop of lace that
hangs from the shoulders, huving the
effect of n short, full lace coat. It la

open down the front and Is to be worn
over a Incey petticoat or slipped over
the nightdress for bedroom wear. Satin
slippers edged with silk fringe are a
detail worth remembering for pretty
negligees demand the right sort of
footwear.

Plain Frocks of Silk.
The young women at

fashionable summer resorts ure weari-
ng, mornings, perfectly plain shirt-
waist dresses of soft wash silk ; waists
gathered into a belt and trimmed with
graceful collars and turned-bac- k cuffs;
skirts deeply hemmed at the foot and
with or without patch pockets. Some-
times collar, cuffs and belt nre piped
with a contrasting color or the finish
Is done with hemstitching. These soft
silk frocks look very fresh and dainty
and are extremely graceful, blowing
about in summer breezes. Plain white
silks and silks with hairline stripes
In color are used.

Flowered Hats.
Flowered hats are almost necessary

when dresses- of dainty organdie are
worn.

brim is wider nt,fne right side than
anywhere else and has a beautiful up-
ward roll to the left.

Just below Is a lovely hat in dark
brown satin with the entire underhrim
covered with tightly curled ostrich
flues, nlso In brown. These very short
curled flues look like Persian lamb fur.
The hnt Is finished with a smart, wired
bow und in this shape the brim widens
at the left.

The Idg picture hnt nt the right Is
of black panne velvet faced with plain
velvet. There is not much more to
suy of it except that Its brim is soft,
its lines mi rvelousiy becoming and its
crown embroidered with wheat and
flowers In heavy silk floss. At the
other side of the group a small,

hnt of porcelain blue felt
makes one waver in allegiance to big
hats. The felt Is overlaid with crepe

In the same color nnd for
trimming there Is a generous how of
wide grosgmin ribbon, matching the
hat in color.

None of these shapes have rigid
brims or crowns each of them is sim-

ply trimmed and each proclaims Itself
the work of some skilled and clever
milliner.

Waistcoat of Ivory Tone.
A blue serge suit should be accom--

panled by a waistcoat of ivory tone.

Original Velvet Slipona.
One sees miiiiy original sliions In

black velvet. An exceedingly attractive
example was stitched In white. The
belt of velvet was almost concealed by
the background of white stitching. The
accompanying hat was fashioned from)
white silk, with the top of the crown
and brim facing of black Velvet.

An English artist sketches subma-
rine scenes by descending with t
diver's helmet and using waterproof
paper and crayons,

This makes a drink that Is both re--

freshing and nourishing.

The world which clouda thy aoul with
doubt

la but a carpet Inside out;
It's when we view these ahreda and

ends,
We know not what the whole Intends;
So when on earth, thlnga look but odd,
They're working out some scheme of

Ood.
What now seem random strokes, will

there
In order und design appear
Then shall we praise what here we

spurned:
For then the carpet sliall be turned.

LET US CAN WHAT WE CAN.

IUI.K npples nre plen-
tiful and to save for
winter use let us pre
pare some of the
irood things from the
queen of fruits.

Apple Butter.
Pure and core npples.

iJnatioMltfcirotidui . cut fine through a

meat grinder, and to
every pint of apple

pulp take one quart of fresh cider; boil
down oue-bai- add the apple pulp anil
cook slowly, stirring often. When II

begins to thicken add brown sugar tc
sweeten. Cook until the butter Is of
the right consistency, like soft jam;!
pour into Jars or glasses while hot uud
cover with pariillin when cool. If pre-
ferred spiced, allow the following
qunntites: To every live quarts of ap- -

pie pulp use oue teaspoonful each
of ground cloves, allspice und cinna-
mon.

Indian Chuyiey. Take two quarts
of tart apples, one pound of raisins,
two quarts of green tomatoes, one
small onion, three cupfuls of brown
sugar, two cupfuls of lemon Juice, one
teaspoonful of cayenne pepper, three
eupfuls of vinegar, one-hu- lf cupful of
suit und one ounce of ginger. Pure
nnd core the apples, add the peeled
onion, then the tomatoes, and put all
through the incut grinder; add the
raisins; mix nil together and let stand
in an earthen jar overnight. In the
morning set the Jur In kettle of water
mid boll slowly for six hours, stirring
often. Put into jars and seal.

Grape Catchup. Take five iwunds
of riie grapes, tvo und a half pounds
of brown sugar, a tahlespoonful of
pepper and a tahlesoouful each of
whole cloves, cinnamon and allspice,-tw-

cupfuls of vinegar, two tensKon-ful- s

of salt, two blades of mace. Put
the whole spices in a small bag, and
remove them; after the catchup Is
thick and ready to bottle. Seal while
hot.

Cucumber Relish. Grate one or
more ripe cucumbers, squeeze quite
Hrv then mfri 1 n,.(rn r tt molra a
the consistency of catchup; ai1d
chopped onion, fresh chopped red pep--

instead of better, and the result would
have been a social upheaval. But the
Inevitable result of this war will be a
pruning of capitalistic tyranny and a
healthy invasion of socialism from the
top, to say nothing of the general
awukenlng and desire for the better-
ment of mankind, which will remove so
many of the proletariat grievances thnt
they will not have half a leg to stand
on. It Is a pity It could not come
sooner, but history is history ; our war
did not come until it was due. More-
over, people, particularly when mod-

erately successful, never rouse them-
selves to. reform uutll they have re-
ceived a severe Jolt.

Thnt, however. Is for the future, nnd
there is only one way to deal with
the present problem; exterminate it.
When a cureless farmer has permitted
his fields to be invaded by gophers,
rats, rattlesnakes and other vermin, he
cannot afford to sit down and reproach
himself und invent excuses for the
invaders ; lie makes n clean sweep uud
kills them off, sweeps away the
formidable menace to. his prosperity.
Then, a wiser man, he takes measures
(o keep his fields and granaries free
of vermin in the future, and watches
uuceusingly. IHit he exterminates first.

One Class Without Friends.
To reason with an I. W. W. would

profit as much us to reason with a
rattlesnake,, charged with poison and
waiting-its- opportunity to strike. In
the first place, what brains these out
laws ever had' not only have deter!
orated with class hatred, but they
never would have been I. W. W's, If
they had had a shred of natural abil
ity,- - or were not too lazy, to work.
They must be got rid of, root and
branch,- The leaders should either be
executed or shut up in asylums for the
crimitmlly Insane, and the rest either
deported or punished.
! As for the' American Liberals who
are, trying to raise g, fund to defend
these, outcasts, no censure is too harsh
for: them. They are either German
agents,, cowardly pacifists, or. little
groups of would-b- e "Intellectuals," whs
long (e be thought academic, detached,
remote from the vulgar passions that
govern mankind in time of war. Well,
that Is the point.' We happen to be at
War. An attitude tbat no one would
quarrel with in times of peace, for we
are quite willing to let Inadequately
gifted men and .women win a little
prominence In .whatever way they can,
when ail., a re living for themselves;
they come tinder the head of menaces
or' pests when the entire country
should be united In a single purpose.
No- - doubt the government will get
round to them in time, but if It does
net there Is an ewer worse punishment
in- - store for them, the contempt of
their fellow citizens. They will be
outlandera, forced to endure the so-

ciety of one another to, the last of
their days. In other words, they will
be boycotted. Perhaps they would
prefer the word rerboten.

that It costs money to stop and start
a trolley car; and If the starting and
stopping can be cut In halt think what
amount of money Is saved.

In order that passengers may not be
confused, the city has posted notices
that downtown cars will stop only at
every' other odd street and uptown
cars only at every other even street.

What a simple, feasible plan It la I

Why do not the Eastern cities and
the cities all over the country take It
upt Write to your mayor and see
whar can be dona. .

The melancholy days have come, hut
no huve the new full hats, and they
have brought along with them a sure
cure for the blues. It Is Just out of
the question to try on this enticing
new iiiillinerv nnd iro on reurettlmr
tl)e pussinK f summer at the same
Mne fr wm,r ,s foreshadowed nnd

by tne loveliest of hend- -

n.w(r Tt)(. wp ,, irown a,,,,,,,.,,,,
, thelr own reS0Iirces In designing, to
, pmlfpr vxUmt than ever before; it
is bard to tell just bow much we owe
to our own "home-grown- " milliners,
!ut there cannot be two opinions about
:he new hats. They are excellent
from every standpoint.

There are shapes thut nre large nnd
:here are smull huts, and all of them
ire graceful. Lines nre wonderful and
trimmings do not Interfere with them
r blur them. Brims nre irregular,
rowns nre soft, materials are rich

ind trimmings simple. Much hand-iraf- t

appears In the making of these
ints and In the making of their trim-

mings. The predominating colors are
ipiiet, but nevertheless brilliance Is
universal In the seuson's models.

A group of representative hats Is

pictured above. The shinies have style
and becomlngness o recommend them

nd Include the principal typ.-- s of hats
to he worn during the coming season.

,he to " !,at,"f ,,lnrk ,,lu,? x"i'IDe
velvet is faced with d boa
ver and bus n band of beaver shout
the crown. There is a silk tnssel of
the same color for the trimming. The

Make Your Sport Coats.
The sport coat which has made for

Itself so important a place la the
summer wardrobe Is this season In all
sorts of materials, and, as a rule, has
dispensed with sleeves. In one case.
It is hardly more than two straight
lengths: of silk, folded under at the
bottom .to form a deep pocket, and
held In by a narrow belt. The ma-

terial Is Just wide enough to form
Che front and back of the coat, and
there are neither sides nor sleeves.

per and salt to season. Bottle vrfth-!-

ont cooking.

Efficient Mouth Wash.
One of the simplest and the best

ways of preserving the teeth is to
rinse the mouth out once a day (and
always after eating acids or sweett
if it be at alt possible) with bicarbon-
ate of soda dissolved In r little water.

Peace and War.
In peace there's nothing so becomes

a man as modest stillness and humility;
but when the blast of war blows In out
ears, than Imitate the action of the ti-

ger. Shakespeare
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General and Personal
Pecos mine was a recent visitor. SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES

Here and There Over the State

ly ; 31 pairs of socks, 12 sweaters and
40 refugee garments. .

Last Saturday the Wagon MoundCharles A. Spiesi, republican nat- -
: I : . . f iL . r-- chapter shipped 170 hospital gar

ments. Tbe next shipment will con
sist of comfort bags, pajama suits,

MY CREED.
I would be pure, for there are those

who trust me:
(Continued from page one)

war at least the laundries will be
operated as one business from the
plant of the Clovii Steam Laundry.

Clovis News.

I would be tnie, for there are those
who care:

I would be strong, for there is much

hospital garments and muslin band-
ages.

The Home Service committee, com-
posed of E. W. Howe, chairman: S.
Vorenbergu secretary, and T. Roy-ba- t,

membeV, are hard at work,, and
good results have already been ob-

tained for dependents of the boys.
The committees appointed in each
precinct have accepted, and many
have come to Wagon Mound to per-
sonally offer their services. One

Miguel A. Otero,' Jr., formerly of
Santa Fe is now an aviator in France.

John Morrow prominent attorney
of Raton is a visitor in the city this
week.

K. J. Mossman welt known dem-
ocrat and expert accountant is in
the city.

Attorney general Harry I.. Patton
was a recent visitor to his home
city, Clovis.

toxjuffer ;

Attorney M. J. McGuinnen left
Thursday for Albuquerque on busi-
ness.

Miss Virtoriana Montoya left Sun-

day for Alfrodones where she will
teach school.

Mis. F.mily W. Schaffer, of New
York City, is the puest of her sister
Miss M. E. Wood, on College st.

Adjutant General James Baca at-
tended the meeting of the battalion
of the Home Guard at Albuquerque
Thursday

I would be brave, for there is much
to dare.

Banker. Entertained
A reception was held in the New

Museum Monday night by the bank-
ers of this city to welcome the fin-
anciers, members of the New Mex-
ico Banker's association, who held
their eight annual convention in the
city this week at the Scottish Rite
Cathedral. Tuesday afternoon the
party were treated to an auto ride
to the Tesuque Indian village and'
a "Country Supper" at Bishop's
Lodge about three miles northeast of
Santa Fe. Six Santa Fe high school
boys assisted in serving. A happyculmination was the informal dance,
that night at the De Vargas hotel ,

so admirably suitable for social af-
fairs. The event wan laravlv attend

I would be friend of all the foe

luiidi luimiiiiiceiiiaii, is .1 inc uc
Vargas.

Geo. L. Ulrick is in the city from
his home at Carrizozo to attend the
meetings of the state tax commis-
sion.

Arthur Seligman, democratic state
chairman, was in the northern part
of the state Sunday on political busi-
ness.

A. A. Wyne of Albuquerque and
Mrs. Wyne have removed to Santa
Fe. He is engaged with the Federal
Tie and Lumber Co., operating on an
extensive scale at Velarde.

State Engineer James A. French
returned on Sunday from El Paso
where he conferred with Judge An-dri-

Poole on road building matters
in the southern part of the state,
sign posts

County Highway Supt. Davidson

the friendless:
I would be giving and forget the

DE BACA
Carload of Horo. Shipped

J. O. Welborn started for Fort
Worth last week with two carloads
of horses. A sale will be held there
on the 9th, 10th and 11th, and as a
commission firm offers to pay the
freight on the shipment the owners
of the stock do not stand to lose
much. Fort Sumner Review.

noticeable case in which this com-
mittee has render good service is in gift:

I would be humble, for I know! mythe case of the wife of Private fr.John Jocrns, statistician for the
state tax commission, has returned weakness;

I would look up and laugh and
love and lift.

Selected
Major J. H. Toulouse district board from San Juan county.

Aragon, of Shoemaker, She was
found ill and in want by E. L. Mur-
phy, and Mr. Vorenberg, immediate-
ly ordered that she be provided withorganizer for the state council of

defense has returned to the city from! Oeo. P. Mignardot will leave Santa The County Commissioners in sesan official trip. medicine and food, and has report-
ed her case to headquarters in order Over In Union CountyFe Monday for Camp Pike, Ark.,

to enter the officers' training camp. The following squibs published in
sion Thursday, ordered the road
through the Jackson .ranch opened
to traffic $4,500 will be spent by the

ed and although announced' to
informal several dress suits

and beautiful evening gowns were la
evidence which added to the brillartcy
of the occasion. Al Morrison's or

that the allotment will be given her.Manuel t' Manzanares, of the state the Clayton Citizen recently has
Th Junior Rod Cro.astate and county on this road, from

town to Alamogordo creek, including
J. H. Caldwell of the state engineer's

office has left for a vacation at Waco,
Texas, where he will visit relatives Of Colfax county exhibited someof Roswell was at the capitol this

week, tie will log the road from
chestra furnished the delightful dalle
music. Refreshments were served.excellent samples of their work at

the Public Library in Raton a few
a concrete spillway or crossing,
across the creek. Fort Sumner
Leader.John Curtis Underwood, poet and

literary critic, has returned from
Vaughn to Roswell on his return
with a view to placing sign boards
as provided by recent action of the

days ago. The following auxiliaries Child Welfare Work i.
Monday afternoon in the old Pal-

ace of the Governors an enthusiashave turned in their work to theNew York to renew acquaintances m
local chapter. Raton, 4 pairs ofbanta re.
socks, 2 layettes, one made by the tic group of ladies were present at

a meeting held for the purpose of

caused considerable comment.
" 'The Good Die Young1 is an old

saying, yet what a great number of
gray-haire- d ministers are in exist-
ence."

"Have you ever noticed how incon-
sistent or unpatriotic, God must be if
His agents, the preachers are obey-
ing orders? General Pershing is
calling for Chaplains, and the Y. M.
C. A., is eating its Secretaries from
the worldly, while God is said to be
calling the preachers to large church-
es made up mostly of women and
backed by high salaries. Well, any-
how, God knows His business, as he
will not have to deal with the short

land office, left Monday afternoon for
Little Rock, Arkansas, to enter an of-

ficers training camp.

Miss Amelia McFie, of Gallup, a
former popular Santa Fean will ar-
rive next week to visit her sister
Vrs. Lansing Bloom.

Mrs. M. J McGuinness and two
children left Monday cteuing for
Kansas City, where they will visit
relatives for two or three months.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Ortiz, Sr., Mrs.
Frank Ortiz, Jr, at.d small children
left Sunday for Chimayo on a short
vacation and visit with friends.

Camp Fire Girls and 1 garment;Jack Knapp son of Dr. David Knapn French. 3 sweaters, Z pair of wristof this city has written that he h

Water was turned in the irrigation
ditch Monday, 27 days after the break
in the dam and ditch. The washed
out banks on the ditch were the
cause of more work than the damage
to the dam. This has been a cost-
ly washout and the farmers have
sustained the worst loss in years.
Fort Sumner Leader.

lets and 1 pair of socks; Brilliant.
participated In front line iiyntintj

organizing the class of volunteers
who will assist in the Child Welfare
Work in this city and other com-
munities. Dr, Edgar L. Hewett who
so successfully carried out ithe laan

state highway commission,
local

Governor Lindsey granted an ad-

ditional reprieve to Elbert W. Blan-ce- tt

who was sentenced to hangi in
order that his attorneys may pre-
pare their appeal to the U. S. Su-

preme Court. The original sentence
set for September 13 has been ex-
tended to November IS.

4 pair of socks, 2 wristlets, 5 sweaton the western battle front ers and I comfort pillows.

Another Record Sab. Bring. KMDistrict Judge D. J. Leahy ha
arrived from Las Vegas to sit in th
septt inner term of the local distra DONA ANA

work in San Diego, California, where
over 1000 children have been measur-
ed, weighed, examined and recorded,
will have charged of the work here
and will instruct the class.

He briefly outlined the nlani. In

The secretary .of the Dulce branch
Red Cross reports that the State
Record subscription recently given
them was auctioned last week for

court in a part of the cases to he
tried age of labor question, there being no

danger of His agents being killed
by bullets."E.ster Lamb.Corporation Commissioner H. H.

Williams, Bonifacio Montoya and B.
F. Seggerson of the commission have

$6.00. Mr. Charles Myers of the PaAmong attorneys from Albuuuerqu gosa Lumber .Company of that town At Van Houtoawho were here on legal business this
The Experiment Station of our

College has purchased two hundred
old ewes which are now being bred
with view of havingi tambs at Christ

returned from the southern part of
structions and requirements, whiett
will be followed during the court
of instruction, which begins next
Monday morning. Three rooms have

A farewell dance was held lastweek are Capt. W C. Rcid, solicitor the state where they went on bust

Mrs. f.eroy Moore and three child-
ren returned to their I.os Angeles
home Thursday morning, after a
pheasant visit of si veral weeks in
Santa Fe

Mrs H. VV. Smith of, Santa Fe is
ir the city for a visit with her luts-rn-

who is interested in mangan- -

for the Santa Fe Railway, and O
being the purchaser.

Curry County R. C. Not.
The quota of socks to be furnish

Friday night in honor of Bill Chit-tic-

who is called in the next draftness connected with their office.S Downer.
It was a regular dance.Arthuur Seligman attended a meetArthur von Nyvcnhcim is home on as the camp had to be searched tor

mas. The lambs will then be fatten-
ed and made ready .for market under
the general term of Easter lambs.
The ewes will be fattened and mark-
eted at the same time as the tambs.

Las Cruces Citizen.

mg of democratic county central
ed by this county was 1204 pairs
and 980 were shipped last week. The
remainder of the quota will go for coal oil lamps to take the place ofa fourloiiKh from the navy. He committees for northern New Mexese mines in this vicinity Socorro visiting his parents, and has inter

Chieftain esting accounts to tell of encount
ico in, Las Vegas Wednesday.
southern divisional meeting is set for

the electric lights, as the power was
off. Bill was presented with a com-
fort kit and a wrist watch. Raton
Range. v

ward soon. I heir sweater allotment
was 200 and more than this number
was sent in. 300 refugee garments

crs with submarines.
today in Albuquerque. Seventy-si- x cars of hay and straw

were also shinned last Wednesday,J. D. Sena, Jr., son of Mariano F.

been fitted up with all the necessary
paraphernalia. The hours will be
from and from 2-- 5 each day
the entire week, also the weighing,
measuring, etc., of the children of

age will ' be conducted,
iss Hastings, of San Diego, Cal-

ifornia, will arrive Tuesday and she
will have charge of the mental Hitt-
ing. . Local physicians and nurie.
have volunteered to assist. In th
work as much as possible.

The Council of Defense have A-
ppropriated $1,500 to carry on this
work in the state, and $600 will be
used to defray expenses of th vo-
lunteers who will go to other com

The Pleasant View chapter clearedA E James, director of the tax Mistake Discovered Too LateSena of this city, left recently fr.

Gabriel and Charles Pop and Nor-he- rt

Bcr'-.htnl- left Wednesday for
Denver, Colorado, where the will
enroll as students in the Sacred
Kart CoHetre.

were shipped out' of the various sta-
tions of Dona Ana county In one day
recently, at prices which add mater-
ially to the prosperity of the valley

payers Association, is here for $300.00 at a sale last week, which was In a western citv a minister wasSan Francisco to begin his studies two weeks' visit from Washington an exceptionally fine showing. greatly annoyed every Sunday by the
women in the congregation turningwhere he is engaged in war work. farmers. Las Cruces Republic.

for the priesthood under the direi
lion of the Franciscan Fathers

A. C Compton, of the U. S. survey

He will offer testimony in the State
hand case. The third cutting of alfalfa is net

ting the farmers around $2500 foror general's office has returned

around every time any one entered
the church. After debating in his
mind the method of solving the per-
plexing problem he hit on a plan.

The next time he preached he an-

nounced "So that no one need turn

Tt was estimated that the city of
Santa Fe would register 700 or morn
in the draft on Thursday. The four
precinct registration places were left
ooen until 9 o'clock in the evenin.

U. S. Marshal Hudspeth has issued

Tomnco County R. C.
The following large consignments

have been shipped to Denver head-

quarters from this county since Aug.
27. Estancia, 40 pairs of socks, 6
sweaters; Mountainair branch 25

pairs of socks. 6 sweaters; Lucy

from inspecting the various camps1 in the best, with lower prices for the
off grades, according to quality.
Baled straw is bringing from $7.50

this district. Mrs. Compton and lit
tic daughter Martha, expect to re

an order that German alien females
who have been required to register
under a federal ruling must notify

munities to conduct the work or act
as instructors. The Woman's Dubs
and Civic organizations in' New
Mexico have pledged their auboort

o $8.00 per ton. Las Cruces Re around-- 1 will call out the names of
the person or persons entering the

turn home in a week or ten days from
Illinois where they spent the summer branch 10 sweaters ; Cedarvate branch,his office of any change of addressJ. C. Meyer, day clerk at the Mon public.on their part.tezuma hotel, has leased, the Don wjth relatives. and every, effort will be made tochurch during my sermon", And he

started, "My Dearly beloved breth- -
7 pairs of socks. 1 sweater; Mc-

intosh branch. 12 pairs of socks;
Frontier branch. 16 pairs of socks.

1'iego isooming nouse on uerrinos i New Trooo At ColUfN. W. Campanole a Santa F bnv ern farmer Jones and wife theTwo hundred and thirteen men have
text for today's lesson will be Miss

roan, m; mijimnsr tias IS rooms an.! R. f (;;,,s vhir( of ,lc S;,nta pe
he will conduct it as a rooming Kiehl Division of the Land Office

lse' has received word from his brother
who has been an attache of the
Ameiiian forces in the Phillioine Is arrived at State College to replace Merrvweather seventh chapter, sec

2 sweaters ; Progrcsso branch, 24 pairs
of socks; Silverton branch, 33 pairs
of socks: Willard branch 26 pairs
of socks ; Pleasantview branch, 8 pairs
of socks. I sweater : Moriarty branch.

lands has been assigned to the gen
the men who left last week for Camp
Sheridan. Ala., under the charge of
Lieut. Paulsen, who will return to the

Lieut. Oscar C. Gibhs that the latter
A S. Kirkpatrirk. of the state en- - has arrived safely overseas Lieut. eral staff of General Pershing with

the rank of lieutenant colonel. He

ond verse, of Mrs. Sam Brown and
baby St, John, where it says Judge
and Mrs. Blair ,with a new bonnet
on .

protect the little children and babies.
We must bear in mind. that Presi-

dent Woodrow Wilson said in re-
cent letter issued that "The protec-
tion of. children is essential to win-
ning the war". All parents itt
earnestly requested to have their
small children up to 6 registered and
examined for which there will be (to
charge. A request has been made of,the government that all children of

College after delivering his men atgineer s off're has resigned and left Gibhs was at one time a special agent is a brother of Mrs. V. D. Lorenzo.
Camp Sheridan. The new men arewennesday tor Hurley, where he has j of the Kield Division office her-- ,

a'repted a fine position with the registrants from New Mexico, whereJudge John R. McFie, of Gallup, a

4 sweaters, 37 pairs of socks and 8
pairs of wristlets.

Recently a box was sent from the
local chapfer containing the follow-
ing articles which alser received fav

as the former troon was from Kansas.former Santa Fe resident is a busi Las Cruces Republic.

Immediately he discovered his mis-

take and was going to correct him-
self but it was too late every wom-
an in the place had turned around.

Auction Bridge Party

ness visitor in the city this week.
His son Lieutenant John McFie, Jr.,
is now in France. Judge McFie is

orable comment.
28 hospital bed shirts, Mountainair.

pre-scho- ol age throughout the coun-
try be examined and their physical
condition be reported to the Child-
ren's Bureau in Washington.

C. P.. Beckner of Denver is spend-
ing a week in the city visiting his
brother A. W. Beckner and family
after which he will go on to San
Diego to spend the winter with a
daughter who resides there and whose
husband is an officer in the U S.
Army

EDDY

The state highway from Carlsbad
ooking forward to a visit in the near
uture from his son Ralph, who has

5 hos'pital bed shirts, Willard. 43 hos-

pital bed shirts, Moriarty. 3 con-

valescent robes, Mcintosh. 4 pajama
suits, Mcintosh. 1 pajama suit, Es7

been in the Phillippine Islands for to Lakewood is nearly completed.he past 18 years.

.nino copper company, lie was ac-

companied hy his family.

Miss Clari Biirsmn, daughter of
Hon. and Mrs. H. O. Uursum, of
Socorro, has registered as a vo-
lunteer nursi- and will take the course
in a training hospital somewhere on
the Atlantic coast.

Lieutenant W. H. Gregory, who
has been with the inspection depart-
ment of the federal food administra-
tion, received orders last Wednesday
to report at once at the school for
automobile mechanics of the Texas
university at Austin

Mrs. Terrel E. Price entertained
delightfully and informally at her
home on East Boundary and Boule-
vard last Wednesday afternoon, a
number of the younger army matrons
at auction bridge. The prizes for
the highest score went to Mrs. Harry
P. Bauman and to Mrs. Kenneth B.
Elliott. Columbus Courier.

The road will be one of the finest
in that part of the country and will tancia. 20 pairs bed socks, Moriarty.

Former Mayor Tom Lee of El Paso. 24 shoulder capes. 7 tea towels. 7

Mason. Vi.it Cerrillo. Lodge
Last Saturday evening Deputy ,

Grand Master E. R. Paul made his
official visit to the Masonic lodge at
Cerrillos. He was accompained by
Charles Wheelon, Frederic Muller,
Frank Staplin, L. J. Charles, Cm A..

connect the southern part of EddvA. B. Rcnthan and A. M. Edwards sheets, and 7 pairs pillow cases, Du- -
county with the roads of Chaves

ran.of Santa Fe have been engaged as
attorneys for Mrs. Maud R. Case county. A joint entertainment given by

Mrs. C. H. Lee and son Herbert
are here from Arizona, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H. Williams.
Mrs. Lee is a sister of Hugh and
the famiHes are enjoying a very
pleasant reunion. Another sou of
Mrs. Lee. Hugh H., a namesake of H.
H. W., is in the U S. Navv.

whose trial is to take place during
the .September term of the district Carlsbad Carpenter. Celebrate

the Red Cross ladies and the Boys
and Girls Agricultural Club at Pleas-
antview, was well attended and the
program' exceptionally good. The

court to be presided over bv JudgeU I , .

Last Friday the residence and
household furniture of Ellsworth
James, of La Huerta, was completely
destroyed by fire. The origin of the
fire is only conjecture, and is believed
to have started in the storerooTn

(Continued next week)

The carpenters of the city, hav-

ing finished most of their rush jobs
decided to take a lay off and have
a good time fishing. Accordingly

proceeds for the evening were $33.13.
iccu noiioman. uisinrr. Attorney
J. H Crist will represent the state.

Henry H. Dorman has returnedThe glorious fall weather in Santa A ruiumaire sale will be held by the.
Fe has been the inspiration for many Woman's Board of Trade for th from three months nt the aviation

camp at Kelly Field, Texas

A cake donated by a number brought
$16.80 at auction. This branch has a
little Red Cross worker Miss Johanna
Clark, ape 9 who was just finished a
sweater.

Entertainment And Bazar

short trips and hikes to the country
Not a few have availed themselves
of he opportunity to spend a few
quiet hours and enjoy the beauties
and wholesome influences of nature

benefit of civic charity early next
week. Residents are requested to
contribute articles for this sale which
should he delivered at the City L-

ibrary this week.

Hatch, R. L. Cooper and W. E.
Griffin. An excellent ,ou0r was
served at Mrs. Andrew.'potel oil
their arrival, after Which all met
with the local members' at the' beau-
tiful tittle Masonicbuilding.
Molinari Ellard

News reached the city this week .
that Tuesday at Portates Miss Irene
Molinari, of that .city was married
to Mr. jaspar Ellard, of Plainview,
Texas, Miss Molinari has spent sev-
eral weeks here the past two years
visiting her sister Mrs. C B. Thomp-
son and was very popular with the
younger social set. The new .was
quite a surprise to Santa F friends.
The Female Slacker

The "man slacker" have been given

two cars full of the Knights of the
Hammer and Saw" loaded with every-
thing good in the way of eatable
left last Wednesday morning for the
fishing grounds at the mouth of the
Delaware. They expect to stay there
until Saturday, being equipped with
tent, beddina and cooking utensils

NEW MEXICO

RED CROSS
On next Monday evening the Red

Cross at Madrid will give an en-

tertainment and bazar. There is
to be various features for the pleas

L O. Marden. chief draftsman of
the state engineers office returned
Sunday from a motor trip over the
route of the federal aid highway
from Ocat, Mora county, to the
New Mexico-Colorad- o line. He was
accompanied hv three contractors
who gathered information concern-
ing the proposed road work prepa-
ratory to entering!, bids on its con-
struction. This is project number one
of the federal aid program in New
Mevioo

enough to furnish a regiment. Carls-
bad Current.

Popular Amusement
Pitching horseshoes has become so

popular in the army that at a num-
ber of places it has been found neces-
sary to station guards to prevent the
men from stealing the shoes off the
feet 'of the horses. But no one has

CAPITAL COAL YARD

Swastika Coal, Ccrrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M. Anthracite

. Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.

a great deal of notoriety since th
war, and the comments have been
many and varied and not at alt mild.
Now the newspapers have commraen-ce- d

to take a few shots at the "female

RED CROSS ROOMS
Now Mueeum Building

.Sewing room open every after-
noon,. 2 to 5.

Gauze room open every morn
ing (except Saturday), 10 to

,12.
Every afternoon (except Sun-

day), 2 to 5 ; Thursday even-
ings. 7 M to 9J0l

ure of the guests including cards
and dancing. Refreshments will be
served. An excellent committee is
in charge and the event promises
to be very enjoyable and we predict
will be decidely successful financial--

ly.

Fol.om R. C Take, in S5M.7I
Mrs. James A. DougWerty reports

that the Folsom branch held an auc-

tion sale on August 31st which net-
ted $506.79. This money will be used
for running expenses of the branch.
The ladies of that branch shipped to
the Clayton Chapter last week 30

yet been found daring enough to
PAYMENTS ARE DUE FROM

FOUR YEAR LAND LEASES
THE FIRST OF THE MONTH steal.

The Swimminc PoolThe State Land Office is sending The Women's Improvement Asso.,

slackers" in an effort to show them
up in their true color..' Among- va-rio- ils

other things the Mountainair
Independent says: .

"But there is still another etas
that comes in for a fait- - share of at-
tention during the present war with
the Prussianistic bunch ttiat tie fast

out notices to lessees of state lands
whose four year lease terms end on1 NEAR A. T. 4 S. F. DEPOT PHONE SS MAIN held a meeting at the Park and elec-

ted officers for the opening of the
new swimming pool, donated by Mrs.
Revmnnit whirti will ttm AAlmtArefugee house gowns, 18 hospital bed

shirts, 12 sweaters, 7 pairs of socks, this evening. Mrs. Numa Reymond,

Mn. George Hoffman
Was the lucky one of the four

contestants to receive the handsome
auilt in the recent rnntrit a the

developing into such wonderful sprkft--
and 2 pairs wristlets president ; Mrs. O. H. Brown. sec

October I. Eacff year at this date
approximately twenty-fiv- e per cent
of the revenue from this source be-
comes due. The law authorizes the
commissioner to charge 12 per cent
interest on overdue payments, and
inasmuch as many of the lessees who
are principally stockmen do not re-
ceive their mail regularly it is the
desire of the commissioner to call
their attention to the date.'

nersnn in Valurii rmintv h h i Entertainment Brine, in I1SS
ers, ana wno are none otner tnie
that nefarious, disgusting animL
the female slacker who gyrates and
sprint through the highways and
streets of everr tovn. villasre and',

done the most Red Cross work. The Mrs. Charles Bonnell. secretary of
the Cloudcroft branch Red Cross requilt was in a Red Cross pattern,

pieced by Mrs. Brown of Los Lunas. ports that a recent auction sale
brought in $60.00 and that the total
receipt of the evening were $155.00.

The lady is 86 years old, and donat city almost in the country caretes
alike of sunshine or of storm ut-

terly and totally indifferent to the

retary and Mrs. Dallas Reeves, treas.
Mrs. Henry Stoes wilt represent the
society and give a short talk at the
dedication. The pool itself is now
completed and the high fence sur-
rounding it is nearly completed. The
water from the irrigation ditch will
give a continual flow through the
pool, thus freshening the water and
keeping it in a health condition for
bathers.

As time goes on th citizens will

ed the quilt to the Methodist church
in Belen and they in turn took this Among the things auctioned was tne needs and want of others just tcomplimentary subscription given tonovel way of raising money on it,TWO DRAFT CALLS ISSUED

FOR SMALL NUMBER TO GO long as sne can get a front place
in the procession of female slackera "this branch by tbe state Kecoro

which Mrs. Bonnell purchased herTO TEXAS TRAINING CAMP Chare. Coe.tr R. C Note. that sport silk socks, sip cooling:
drinks throutrh a straw at someThe Hagerman branch have finish- - self at $20.

Deliektful Red Croat Dance
A draft call was received from i ed and sent to Iteadauarters 324 re realize more fully the importance of body's expense and see what they

Save Wheat and Meat by Eating
More

POTATOES
In this way jrou will greatly assist in the

great wsr tasks of the United States Food Ad-

ministration.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

The Red Cross dance given last
Saturday night at Whitewater, was k

tne great gift Mrs. Keymoad has pre-
sented them with. It is going to be
great snort for the kid, the crown

u asnington to-d- ay Dy federal disbur- - tugee garments. 1 hey are up on
sing officer R. C. Reid for seven ty-i.- ll of their work and the rooms are
pists and stenographers among men I closed until new work arrives. The
who are physically disqualified for . following contributions have been re-- success in every way. air. Allan

up kids and the little kidi, and swim

can good time."
And the Decatur Democrat hat th

following comment:
"One can't help wondering- what

will be done with th "woman slack-
er the girls and women who . pace
the itreet aimle.alv. rtiv after tw.

Turner and Mrs. Sam Ford were aceived :
ming is one of the greatest exerciseswarded) the arizes of two and a halfactive service but are subject under

the limited service regulation. They in the world, developing the luncsLevi Barnett, S3; T. D. Davenport,
$5; Mrs. Jonathan Wright, $4; Musi dollars each for being the most dres

sed ud and thev were kind enough
to donate it to the Red Cross. "Court without producing anything for th

and swelling the muscles. Las Cru-
ces Citizen.

Benefit Bom Ball Came
corner." with Sam Ford officiating

cal, $15.75; Dance. $32.89; T. A.
$1.

Recent contributions received by
the Roswell chapter amounted to
$20.00.

4 -
on the bench was the center of at

One of the best ball games in Santatraction during the evening.. We

good of the world. The men loafer
have been called slackers and th
law ha even taken them in hand,
if no fight work I someone suggest
that the girls who gad about might
be put into a sort of tread-mi- ll ar

Fe for many moons was Dulled off

are to entrain September 3 for Fort
Sam Houston in Texas.

A call for three negroes from the
state of New "Mexico to entrain for
Camp Travis, Texas, during the
three day period of October 16-1- 8
was also received. This is a general
call for regular military service-Marsh-

Foch says- the Bible is
the best preparation you can give to
an American soldier going into bat

think with a little practice he would
make a full fledged judge. The police Sunday afternoon on St. Michael's

college grounds. The Knights of
Columbus beating the local lodge of

force were, also busy during the
evening keeping order. The pro

elks by a score of V to 7. The game
was held for the benefit of the K.

ceeds of the dance, which amounted
to fifty dollars has been donated by

of C. War Camp Fund and $65.65the Whitewater branch as their "bit"
tle to sustain his magnificent ideal was realized, making an exceptionalPOWER RATE and faith.

rangements whereby Red Cross sup-
plies could be produced while they
tread. The mother of ne girt gad-
about appeared recently i ttore end
taf down nearly 'tuckered' out from
scrubbing and working about' the
house. At the same time her daught-
er wat heard planning an eighteen-mil- e

hike' with apparently no pur-
pose in mind.other than pleasure".

The woman slacker is to be see)

ly tine showing. Tbe young men
intend to keep in practice and put
on one or two more games during the

toward furnishing the Hostess House
at Fort Bayard. Silver City Enter-

prise.

Tbe Baptist Ladies
Of Columbus have kindly turned

their church over to the Red Cross,
as it was the only available build-

ing in the town that would fill the
reauirements. This is a fine example

200 K. W. 7c per K. W.

300 K. W. 6c per K. W.

400 K. W. 5c per K. W.

MTIE E0WAR0S & MTU
ATTORNETS-AT-LA-

OFFICE.

Deautitui tall weatner, which can al-

ways be depended upon in Santa Fr
until late in the season.

Minstrel Shew Decided Saeeeaa
A minstrel show ws given at the

Armory, last Saturday evening at Las
Cruces by a number of troopers of
the Fifth Cavalry Over $200 was real

'eUee A Woelumftoa Asm
on all tides. Every town and city
and many rural communities have'em.
At time in a nation' history when)
all able bodied persons who are notSanta Fe, NewAll in excess of the above 4c per K. W. Special of what a true Christian is ready to do

in time of stress.
ETE EAR NOSE AND THROAT

LONG E X P E R I NC B
at work should be ashamed to show
their faces. a walk down any street
will show up the female slacker who
has naught to do.-- it seems, but ait oex

Rates for Cooking. "

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT
I llriJtcV, 1

V TWw fry MfNtXI

HBmmmieLmem2U

shaded porch, dangle her pedal ex-
tremities and show her silk stock-
ings, (and, incidentally, her leg) te
those who may happen to pass 'her

EVEN IN THE OLD COUNTRY

CORRECT FITTING OP

ETE CLASSES

LAUGHLIN BUILDING
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

COMPANY

ized from the entertainment, which
will be paid into tbe company mess
fund.

The War Relief dab
Met Tuesday night with Mrs. A.

C Koch and daughter Mist Dorothy
Koch, on Agua Fria street.

't

TM LOOtCAL TMATinrifT
DmECT-KC-FTECTT-

ruei tm nsonr uowiwatv i

t--1 Y; notice 'em? "So have we."aett wr a
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